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! Coke (Major-General John Talbot Coke) 
with the 10th brigade reconnoitered on 
June 28th, towards Amessfort (Trans- 

I vaal) and found 2,000 of the 
i there, with guns in a strong position.
Having shelled them, he retired, and 

I was not followed up. His casualties 
; were two killed and six wounded.” 
f London, July 3.—The war office has 

Botha’S Patrols Engage British 1 received the following dispatch from
Gen. Buller:

I “Standerton, July 3.—Ciery occupied 
! Greylingstad yesterday without opposi- 
i tion, but met with a good deal of snip
ping. There were four or five casualties.”

Returning to Canada.
Ottawa, July 3.—Sir Richard, Cart

er ight has received a cable from Cape
town Stating that his son, Major Cart- 

j wright, sailed from there to-day for Can
ada by steamer Britannica:.

Lieut.-Col. Herchmer hasi started for 
home by way of England.

Another Canadian Dead.

Skirmishes 
With Boers;

a spot, my thanks, my prayers and my 
solicitude with you:"

Should Japan Accept the Task?
London, July 3.—The fact that .a re

lief column has been unable to leave 
Tien Tsin in response to the pathetic 
prayer of the beleagured legations in' 
Pekin is regarded generally in London 
as destroying almost the last vestige of 
hope of the unfortunate foreigners pent 
up. in the Chinese capital. The worst is 
feared, and the massacre of Cawnpore 
is in every man’s mind.

It is beginning to be felt here that the 
plausible fiction that no state of war ex
ists is no longer tenable, and that a fully 
and equipped modern army belonging to 

single nationality is necessary to deal 
with the situation, instead of an assort
ed expedition of a half dozen nations. 
Hence arises the demand that Japan shall 
be given a mandate to complete the Work 
left undone in 1894, with proper security 
that she shall not be again squeezed 
when the costly task is over.

News From Pekin.

Two Hundred 
Lives Lost

shortly after the alarm had been given 
but the craft captized as it touched the 
water and all. on board were thrown in
to the water and

None of Them Were Saved

Minister
enemy

Murdered by those remaining on the vessels. This 
would indicate that the list of dead may 
be larger than it was at first .thought 
to be.

The North German Lloyd’s Steamship 
Company estimates the loss of life by 
yesterday’s fire at.200.

Fortunately the. number of visitors on 
the pier and boats was unusually-small, 
because no steamer was due to sail ex- 
cept the Saale, and she only for Bos
ton, where she was to have taken on a 
load of Christian Endeavorers bound for 
the convention in London.

The German consul, general to-day 
cabled to Berlin placing the death list 
at 200.

The warehouses at Palmer Campbell, 
which were across the street from the 
North German Lloyd line docks, suffered 
greatly and a number of houses along 
the street were scorched badly. The 
number of smaller buildings along the 
water front, not directly under control 
of the steamship company, cannot be 
learned to-night, but it is said that there 
were a number of express offices for 
smaller companies, one of these being 
reported as having lost over $10,000 
worth of horses and wagons.

The loss on the steamship property and 
other companies is estimated to be as 
follows: : ;

Steamer Main* of North German Lloyd 
Co., cost $1,500,000 outside of the car
go, fittings and stores. The loss is 
placed .at $1,200,000 for the vessel, about 
$409,000 for the fittings and stores and 
cargo that were a beard of her.

The steamer Breton- of North German 
Lloyd Co. cost $1,150,000, and her fit
tings and cargo were valued at $300,- 
000. The cargo and stores were entirely 
consumed and the loss to the ■ vessel 
proper will reach at least $700,000. She 
is beached off ^Weehawken to-night and 
still smouldering, - with apparently de
stroyed machinery. " > * -

Thé SS. Siale, which will have tÿe 
most i

I

Hoboken Harbor the Scene of a 
Fire Which Destroys Piers 

and Steamships.

The Report of the filling of 
Baron Von Kettler 

Confirmed.

Outposts, but Refuse to At
tack in Force

Lord Roberts on Burdette Contts’ 
Hospital Charges -Colville 

Ordered Home.

General Coke Found the Burghers 
in a Strong Position at 

i Amessfort.

Many People Perished in the 
Flames-Enor mous Loss of 

Property.

German Legations Burned-Bodie 
of Murdered Servants Thrown 

, Into Flames.

Kaiser Determined to Mete Out 
Punishment for Murders 

in China.

ma

Serious Charges Made "Against 
the Captains of Two 

Tug Boats.
out

Toronto, July 3.—A London dispatch to
Tien Tsin, June 29, via Chee Foo, r . , , „ „ _ . , the Mall and Empire says thé war office

Jnlv 1, and Shanghai, July 3.—A cour- . Lo.ndon’ Jaly T'~T?en’.Bothf \s show" announces the death from disease, at j
ier from Sir Robert Hart, inspector- mcrea8fi actlvlty: hls patrols cover Bloemfontein, of Corp. Irvine, of “B” noon destroyed the four great piers on 
general of customs at Pekin, has just , stretches of country, approach Mar Co., first Canadian contingent. Irvine was the North German Lloyd line, in Hobo-
arrfvort ITp left Pekin on Monday the the Brltlsh outposts and engage in ska- .formerly a member of the 19th, St. Oath-1arrived. He left Pekin on Monday the , mishes> while larger bodies threaten to arlne8 Battalion.

Kettler attack’ declining to allow themselves t3 '■ corporal J. M. Gaskin, of the Canadian ate. He reports that Baron von Kettler, lbe caugh b he nblowswhiclithe! dangerously 111 at
German minister, andhis secretary at- - British promptly seek to deliver. » Klmberfey. ~
tempted to visit the Tsung 1 Yame . Attacks of this sort were made on j 
The minister was shot four times and prmay last at Pinaarsport on Gen. Polo- : 
died at the rooms of the Tsung Li Y»- | yarew and at The Springs. • Generals i
men. His secretary succeeded in making Botha and Dewet are seemingly operat- Hon. A. R. Dickey Lost His Life While 
h5s escape. I ing in combination. Botha is reported | Bathing Near His Home. doomed.

All of the legations, except the Brit- ; t0 bave divided his forces into two parts, j . Grosse, which just came in to-day, was
ish, German and Italian, have been de- ; one m0ving west and the other to the | Halifax, July 3.—Hon. A. R. Dickey, saved, though badly scorched at the 
stroyed. The diplomats and missionar-j south to try to effect a juncture with ex-minister of justice, was drowned to- bow. The Saale was towed down to the 
les are in the Britis egation under rifle Dewet 1 day while bathing near his home at Jersey flats, blazing furiously and was
fire. Cannon command the legations, but Boer circulars are out exaggerating . . left to it# destruction,
they are not being used. the Chinese troubles and urging the „ , When the steamers were in the stream

It is impossible to start relief to Pe- burghers to rejoin the army. I, During the afternoon he started for men wete seen at the potholes waving
kin at present. Capt. McCalla, com- Lord Roberts and several co-operating Amherst, saying he was going for a handkerchiefs for assistance, but none
Binder of the United States cruiser columns are still out, within striking dis- bathe, and remarked that he seemed un- wag rendered them, as the heat from the
New York, estimates that 50,000 sol- . tance of Dewet. i -able to swim as well as he used to do. burning ships was so great that no ves-
diers will be required for the rescue of Dr. Conan Doyle, in an interview given did not return and at 7 o clock ge, could approach anywhere near them,
the ministers. the Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria corres- ; friends went to look for him. His life- From what can be learned to-night,

pondent, says the hospital arrangements less body was found in two feet of wa- the flames started among a large pile of
have be,en severely tried, but that no ter. His clothes were lying near by. He cotton bales on pier 2, of the North Ger-
more could have been done. had evidently been taken with a cramp, many Lloyd Steamship Ço. and spread

Lord Roberts in the course of an Arthur Rupert Dickey, the second son with such remarkable rapidity that in 
interview said he thought the charges of Senator Dickey, was bom at Am- 15 minutes the entire property of the
brought against the government by herst, N.S., in 1854, and was educated company, taking in over a third of a
Burdett-Coutts, Conservative member of at the University of Toronto, and was mile of waterfront and consisting of; 
parliament for Westminster, that made- called to the bar of Nova Scotia in 1878, three great pidrs, was completely
rpiate provision had been made for the j He was returned to the House of Com- Enveloped in a Huge Blaze
sick and wounded, were probably based pions for Cumberland on the resignation1 ‘ '
upon one hospital and a hasty generali- pt Sir Charles Tapper in 1888, and held-' that sent great clouds of smoke high up,

that constituency until defeated at the j m Wre were great gangs of
The Pretoria Times correspondent tele- general election of 1896. He became f 

graphs that Gen. Colville has been or secretary of state under Sj Mackenzie ;«h h^ d k Jd
dated home. ... BoweH- in 1894; was transferred to the ;

of militia 1U 1895, and to*#8 “e.smps, scat)

—
New York, June 30.—Fire-this after-London, July 2.—Official dispatches re

ceived by the consular body at Shanghai, 
by an express cable, dated Shanghai, 
Jqly 1st, confirm the report of the 
butchery of Baron von Ketteler, the Gee- 

minister, on June 18th. The am*

1
ken. The large passenger steamship ■
Saale, the large freight and passenger 
steamers, Bremen and Main, were burn
ed to the water’s edge. Campbell’s stor
age warehouses, on the opposite side of 
the street, five stories high, are now 
blazing with intense fury, and they are 

The Kaiser ’ Wilhelm der

i
•sman

bassndor was riding on the legation 
street, when he was attacked by troops 
and Boxers, dragged from his horse and 
killed. His body was hacked to pieces 
with swords. The German legation and 
six other buildings were burned, and a 
number of servants of the legations were 
killed and their bodies thrown into the

Marchitig on Chee Foo.
—consuls fentertain

m,
EX-MINISTER DROWNED.

m
6 »■

!

flames.

London, July 2, 
little hope that any foreigners are left 
alive in the capital. There were 1,800 
foreigners contracted with the legations, 
50 in the customs house, British and 
United States tourists, and others to the 
number of 150, and nearly 500 legation 
guards with British foreign officers.

The Daily f Mail has received news 
from the consul general at Chee Foo 
that B«frdn vdti Ketteler has been killed, 
but no other- information.

A Nankin dispatch to t>e Express dat
ed June 30th, says: 'Wnch priests 
here have received reports that the pub 
He executing of foreigners have been 
in progreés since June 29gu The news 
comes by riinners from vrench priests 
at PeHn,Wo ^tate that they adminis
tered, the fast irites to the condemnel 
men.’’ ’ '

I
GERMANY AS A SEA POWER.

' ' fAssoclated Press.)
Berlin, July 4.—-At a banquet at Wil- 

helmshaven of the officers of a club yes
terday, subsequent fo the launching of 
the war sihdp Wittlesbach, Emperor Wil
liam made some, emphatic declarations 
upon the subject of Germany as a sea 
powers asserting that the ocean '*as in- 
dispensible to Germany’s greatness, and 
that it had been demonstrated that no 
great decision could ever again 1

Horrible Story of Death 
to unfold when the divers go down in 
her, cost the North German Lloyd Co. 
$1,250,000, and the fittings and cargo 
were valued at $300^900. The Saale is 
beached at Ellis Island and still burn
ing. The damage to the vessel proper 
is placed ht $809,060. The damage 
done the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse is 
estimted at $26,000.

Thé*three '< docks of the North German 
Llgyd €0*8- Unes whinh were burned to

Ss1
»zation thereon.

ch in allidirectUms. 
ire cut off by the

ay, sta -‘The German people " he. “did Sth° Jives th^foUowing incllents retirement of the Conservatives from ^people were drowned. V
u'oTeHo bf « Se wCn^great regarding’the march up from Blhemfon- j ^d anfintr^uced °the "célébrai oTLe" pt/^TtTo'cffickJra

foreign problems are being -settled. If teî”’ cvr.ppain„,v regrettable incident in medial .measure on the school question. gaw a small stream of flame shoot fromwmm mmmmmËMmsmI^e to employ suitable and even the appcuis e utterly i of" the promoters of the New England & a shift in the wind, the flames were sent
sharpest methods to prevent it” as a«ese”®r- ^ne oea a * j Nova Scotia Navigation Co., and was in the direction of the pier No. 1, which

The German Emperor expressed it as 'rffhout foundation nut u appe , interested in the lumber busi- was to the south end of pier No. 2. The
his convict,on that in this matter the have on his mmd. with the n. I ^ fire had by this time becam, so fierce
princes of Germany and entire people sult that> af^fr t hfmapl, --------- ------------- that the officials of the Hamburg-Ameri-
were closely arrayed behind him. reasons for CANADIAN ITEMS. can line decided the only way to prevent

tnrougn t e ' ——-— . a total destruction of their great pier
comrades m B squadron were mnoi (Associated Press.) : was to blow up the side of the dock
shocks °n learning of his fate. Montreal, July 3.-Somerville Weir, by which the Phoenicia lay, and this
« .^uy?eon^ of the firm of W. Weir and Sons, bank-1 was done. A number of barges docked
•KrttSSStaiiSSh H - «• «U. d». died suddenly hi. ! « «. P™ t.ok Sre, bn, in the

Se* R„s, n «ope, in the Fits, reside.» ne.t here l.n. nlyh. « tt,
Battalion, and a graduate of Queen s age of 47 years. to t>urn
CoUegt Kingston, has been appointed to Toronto, July 3.—The Globe’s London It is feared that the loss of life in the 
look after his duties. Dr. osa w correspondent says the Canadian Bisley holds of these vessels was frightful, as 
warmly congratulated by his comrades . Livernoo, on the r.k. 0n. lit is, said thr.t many of the crew who
on his promotion. Among the patients team reached Liverpool on the Lake Un a8leeD at time wei-e imnrisou-d
under Dr. Devine’s care at the moment tar,o yesterday. there. The worst tale will tome in the
are Lieut. Van Luren and Gat How- London, July 3.r-Joseph Sifton, a steamship Main, which was unable to 
aid. Lieut. Van Luven was slight > wea)thy farmer of London township, is ' be towed from the pier. This vessel had 
wounded at Seandnft, dead as the result of a fall from the root only arrived in the morning, and some
^ven^titackV very light how- of his barn on Saturday He was t , Tfir/was°raS a

ever, and he is now r*ovenng. Howard have been married on Saturday to'Miss number of them were sem to run to the 
was poisoned by a bad can of peas which Amy McFarlan, of the same township, burning decks. Most of them jumped 
was served at mess. He was decided’y The bride-to-be is completely prostrated overboard, and, save for the few who 
sick, but shows signs of improvement. by tbe gbbçk > were picked up by the tugs, not one has

London, July 3.-The following to- Kingston, Ont July 3.-Fronteuac j Ho'bokefS
Patch has been received at the war office Conservatives have chosen Hiram A. crowded with injured. Some of the pas- 
from Lord Roberts: Calvin, ex-M.P., as candidate for the selteerg 0# the Main

“Pretoria, July 3.-Gen. Hunter’s di- next general elections. g
vision has crossed the Vaal and should Kingston, Ont., July 3.-John Ryan,
be at Frankfort to-day, where he will postmaster, Barriefield, is dead, aged 85 to the pier, and it was almost certain 
be joined by Col. MacDonald’s brigade years. I that they perished in the flames,
fiom Heilbron. ‘ Salt Ste Marie, July 3.—The Domin- About 200 pebpte were rescued at the

“Hen. Bullet’s leading brigade has left ion government has placed detectives j Hamburg A mericah line pier. They 
Standerton for Graylings. here to keep a sharp lookout for any at- ] were much overcome from exhaustion,

“Both here and at Johannesburg sev- tèmpt to damage the “Soo” canal by bat were soon revived with stimulants, 
eral families of the men who have been Clan Na Gael operatives. - e southern end of the Campbell
fighting against us are being fed. Some Mono Mills, Ont., July 3.—W. 1. Storage Co. s building, consisting of five- 
are in a state of destitution. Stubbs, M.P., elected as a McCarthyite s*°riy structures, caught fire- and flames

“At Heilbron, where food supplies ran at the lqst general elections in Cardwell
Chicago, Ills., July 3.—The western out^ groceries, meat and other supplies county, has been chosen again by tho ^

delegates to the World’s conference of c( food are being distributed among the Independents. " ’Sto?îhe^ “ S
the Young People’s Society of Christian inhabitants, under the supervision of the Belleville, Ont., July 3.-Schooner Pic- , firemen were unable to get

■■ Endeavor, to be held in Edinburhg, com- relief committee. Arrangements nre be- ton, owned -here is reported missing. withm fighting distance, and the flames 
and the German empire treated w,th mencing on July 14th, Who were delay- ing made for the distribution of oats for The captain of the schooner Minnie, :n had ett m”ch their ’wn way there. 
coutempti This demands exemplary ed in Chicago because of the burning of seed purposes to farmers actually An port here, says he eaw the Picton go There were over 200 victims in the hos- 
punishment and vengeance. Events the steamship Saale, which they had need of it, who are unable to procure down with all on board, but could not pital t<> 10 0-clock to-night, and are 
have moved with frightful rapidity and chartered, will leave Chicago this even- seed oats in any other manner.” render assistance on account of a heavy stiH coming in by the 8C0re. All kinds
have become grave and still graver. ;ng ^ a gpecial train for New York. London, July 3.—The following dis- j gale. of vehicles were brought into requisition
Since I called on you to arms wnat I Arrangements have been made to take patch was received this afternoon at the Ottawa, July 3.—Commutation of the as ambulances
hoped to effeqt with the help of marine , the Christian Endeavorers to London W war office from Lord Roberts: sehtence of death passed upon David ' —_o----
i;-fa”try has now become a difficult the Trave, instead of the -Saale. “Pretoria July 3.—Gen. Hunter reach- Dube, who was convicted of murdering LATER PARTICULARS.
task which can only he fulfilled with the ----------------- eA Frankfort on July 1st without opposi- Thos. Mooney, the Lake Beauport -----------
help of the serried ranks of all civilized CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER, tion and MacDonald joined him there farmer, has been refused by the govern- Estimates of Damage to Steamers and
states. I will not rest until the German . . ' yesterday. He found two men of the ment. The law will take its course on Other Property.
flag, joined to those of the other powers, (Associated Press.) Sen forth a and eighteen of the Derby Friday July 6th —---------
floats over China’s flag, and until it Toronto, July 4.-Geo. C. Hill has ^ilitia in the hospftal. They had been Hamilton, July 3.-Between $4,000 New York, July l.-The fearful havoc
has been planted on the walls of Pekin, been committed for tnal on a charge of », . . , , -ran^ *5000 was ^iven or nledeed at and property caused by the con-to dictate peace to the Chinese You ; manslaughter, having, it is alleged cans- w^«en repoÏÏ!'tiTpaarde Kraal, Grim^ark on'sunday at sèfvkes ot «a-ati» which broke out at the docks 
W‘H have to maintain good comradeship ed the death of Harry Littleford. Two ” ‘ d , that be ingXBeid under the ausnices of the Qf the North German Lloyd Company in
with all the other troops whom you will doctors have testified that Littleford id tL^mmender of’Dewet’s Christian and Missionary^ Alliance The Hoboken last night cannot be estimat-
fome in contact with over yonder. Rus- died from the effects of abscess of the has the commander of Dewet s Christum and f’ssionary Alhance. I he certainty.
sians, British and French all alike are brain caused by an njury to the eye in- "rhLd^tt ïfticZndrBund^ t™ W more conlZrvative people who have
tighting for one common earner flicted by an umbrella in the hand of the heed f tbe Ai^er Bund‘ Winnipeg Jnlv 3-The Prohibition had «Perience along the docks, in ship-
civilization. We must bear in mind, too, I accused. rmnit nirtTPl) tLd' l!Pin« interests, are of the opinion that
something higher, namely, our religion | '____________ _ FROM CEN BULLER. ^ not over two hundred lives were lost.and the defence and protection of our COMMONWEALTH BILL PASSED. mUffl uL. . U Mure to-night. It prohibits the retail .Qn@ Qf the oggeerg 0f the steamship
luothers out there, some of whom stake ----------- ———— sale 01 a11 llqnorB-  Saale said to-day that there were fully
their lives for the Saviour. The flags (Associated Press.) London, July 2.-5:45 p.m.—rhe war Tq be free f glck headacbe, bilious- two hundred visitors on board that ves-
which here float above you go under London, July 4.—The House of Lords office has received the following dispatce *ess constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little sel when the fire broke out, the major-
fire for the first time. So that you bring has passed the • Australian Common- from General Buller: , fctv.eHimiM"e the^lver anï'ftee'the eïomach ity of them being women,
hack to me clean and stainless, without wealth Bill. I Standerton, Sunday.—General Talbot gjgj ^ ii A boat was lowered from the Bremen

■may
Sadw

& T.V"' *V ise just received from 
abroad and valued at $350,000.

The Thingvalia pier, which was entire
ly consumed, was valued at $50,000 
counting the Stores which were on It.

The Hamburg-American line dock, 
which was just completed as an .-exten
sion to their great pier, and which was 
damaged in order to prevent the spread 
of the flames, was damaged to the 
amount of $15,000. This was the only 
loss they sustained as the steamer Phoe
nicia, contrary to reports, was npt even 
scorched.

Mr. Çamtpbell said to-night that he 
could- dot give a definite estimate of his 
losses, but the damage to buildings 
alone wotild be $50,000 and the contents 
$1,350,000.

One lighter containing 5,000 bags of 
sugar was destroyed, the lqss being 
$37,000. Eight barges and eleven canal 
boats were either burned or sunk with 
their contents, total valuations $125,000.

The Hoboken Shore railway had a 
number of cars burned and other pro
perty damaged; total loss $7,000. Minor 
losses on floating property burned at the 
fire ptoper or set on fire by burning 
driftwood will amount to about $20,000.

mercheh. Yu Lu on-^ïiafrom
that ti|e German minister had beën mur
dered at Pekin. Yu Lu, who escaped 
from Tien Tsin to Pao Ting Fu, also 
wired:- “Situatioh desperate, implore 
your help. Foreign troops of eight na
tionalities entering Pekin to the number 
of 30,060; cannot hold out four days.”

Li Yun Yih received this from the vice
roy of Yuanshika: “Foreign troops vic
torious at Tien Tsin. They jHU enter 
Pekin immediately.”

Outbreaks of the Boxers appear to be 
imminent at Canton. The feeling of un
rest steadily increases. The Boxers from 
Ping Tu were marching Sunday on Chee 
Foo. The governor of Yuanshika fegred 
for the town and sent to the warships

J
II

THE LAFAYETTE STATUE.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, July 4.—The unveiling of the 

statue to the memory of the Marquis de 
Lafayette occurred to-day in the gar
den of the Tuileries. The monument 
was unveiled by two boys, representing, 
the schools of France and America, 
Guestave Henrique, great grandson of 
Marquis de Lafayette, and Paul Thom
son, son of the projector of the monu
ment. After a few words by Paul 
Thomson and the reading of a dedica
tory poem by Miss Voss, representing 
the daughters of 'the American Revolu
tion, Archbishop Ireland delivered an 
address.

for forces.
Agents of the Boxers are busy in 

Shanghai provoking hatred of foreigners. 
Nothing has been heard from the column 
which relieved Admiral Seymour five 
days ago and then proceeded towards 
Pekin, bnt as it takes at least two days 
to communicate between Tien Tsin and 
Chee Foo, there is nothing extraordinary 
in this. The troops are going forward 
from Taku to. Tien Tsin daily.

Situation Desperate.

II

-o
New York, July 3.—The search for 

bodies of persons who perished in ■ the 
fire at the North German Lloyd Com
pany’s piers in Hoboken was resumed 
to-day. Up to 9:30 a.m. s^ven bodies had 
been taken from the river. This swell
ed the total number of dead found to

Shanghai. July 1.—The British consul 
at Chee Foo telegraphs that Baron von 
Ketteler, German minister at Pekin, was 
murdered by native troops June 18th. 
Three legations, it is not stated which, 
were still undestroyed June 23rd. The 
United States consul here states that 
Yung Lu telegraphed June 26th that the 
other ministers were safe that morning, 
but the situation was desperate 
doubted whether the ministers could 
hold oiit 24 hours longer, as he heard 
the Empress would no longer give them 
protection. •

Berlin, July 3.—Addressing the de
tachment of German marines which sail
ed from Wilhelmshaven for China yes
terday, the Emperor made 9 remarkable 
speech, during which he notified the 
world of Germany’s intention to' Avenge 
the murder of Baron von Ketteler, the 
late minister of Germany at Pekin, and 
the missionaries, and to dictate terms to 
the Chinese from the palace at Pekin, 
According to the Lokal Anzeiger yester
day he spoke as follows:

“The German flag has been insulted

RUSSIAN REFORMS. %

Unruly Subject No Longer to Be Sent 
to Siberia.

St. Petersburg, July 3.—The Official 
Messenger to-day published an Imperial 
nkase providing, in a large measure, for 
the abolition of banishment to Siberia. 
In May, 1899, the Czar commissioned 
the Minister of Justice to draw up. a 
law abolishing such banishment, Tto. 
minister’s draft, as finally sanctioned by 
the 1 council of the empire, has now been 
signed by the Czar and the law is now 
gazetted.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

74.o
A sensation was created to-day by an 

announcement from Mayor Fagan, of 
Hoboken, that he would prosecute all 
tug-boat captains against whom charges 
of refusing to save life could be substan
tiated. The mayor said he would «apply 
at once for warrants charging two tug
boat captains with murder and that he 
had evidence to prove that these men 
used boat hooks to keep drowning men 
from climbing on their tugs because the 
unfortunates had no money. An effort 
will be m^de also to have the licenses of 
offending ‘captains 1 evoked.

FRANCE AND THE STATES.

,The Eclair Says Friendship May Lead 
- to an Alliance.

(Associated Préks.)
Paris, July 4.—A leader in the Eclair 

on the subject of the unveiling of the 
Washington statue here yesterday, says 
that the friendship between France and 
United States, which now exists, may 
be followed by an alliance.

This newspaper says that when the 
Franco-Russian alliance was. first spoken 
of, it was considered impossible. Few 
persons now, as then, are believers in 
the Franco-Russian alliance, neverthe
less the idea is gaining ground. As a 
result of the reciprocal manifestations of 
friendship, a society is about to be 
formed under the presidency of Leon 
Bourgeois, called “The Union Franco- 
AmerieaneJ’ Its object is patriotic, and 
party politics will be ignored, as a re
sult -of a desire to strengthen the bonds 
now existing between the two peoples 
and the two governments.

Princess Beatrice Is becoming quite an 
expert hockey player, and Is so devoted to 
the game that she ha» been playing near
ly every day at Windsor Castle. ’ ‘

and he
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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

Declares For Silver Coinage at 16 to 1—
To-day’s Proceedings.

(Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Mo., July 5—The reso

lutions committee of the National Demo
cratic convention decided early this
morning for one explicit declaration for ; naH(1_ » „ , _
silver coinage at 16 to 1. The vote DdtterJ 01 Second Contingsyt
stood 26 to 22, and was taken at 3.30 " Ordered to Assist in Catchs! "
o’clock. At 2 o’clock it looked as if w »aalaum vatcùing
the committee stood favorable to a mere Boer Commander.
reaffirmation of the Chicago platform, i _________

The plank agreed upon is as follows: ___- ,.
“We reiterate the demand of the plat- IttOre Canadians Dead-Of.
form if 1886 for an American financial ficer and Trooner of Strati, 
system made by the American people **uoper 01 fctrath-
tor themselves which shall restore and COna S Missing,
maintain a bimetallic price level; 'and
as part of such system the immediate „ . . , „

, restoration <rf free and unlimited coin- „ * c ated Press.)
Ottawa, July 5.—The correspondence age of silver and gold at the present toron to, July o,—A Globe cabb

legal ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting for Capetown, dated July 4th,
1 he aid or consent of any other na- “D” battery of the second Can 

Scott may be said to have commenced Hon” k u , -au^dian. ' . . contingent has been ordered to r
with the following telegram from the ex-' ^A^sub^committee was appointed to fontein, under command Major iCj

! The convention hall was again be- °*an> of Ottawa, to assist in the opt>ra. 
sieged to-day by eager and excited thou- j lon t0 Geneyai De wet, the R0vv
sands, and long before the time set for ^oalmandant operating in Orange KiVer 
opening the second day’s proceedings of i , _
the convention all streets approaching ^-olonel Ryerson sailed for home on 
the building were solidly massed with , e T . n.ott^ Castle. He is succeeded 

. , humanity moving forward to the many Cieut. Biggar, of Belleville, Qnt
for dissolution before the new legislature entrances. Expectancy was at a high who went out Wlth Strathcona’s Horse." 
has formally conVened? Please wire

- :

The Mclnnes 
Letters

jured, as many had been carried to their 
own homes.

At the hospital it was thought that 
several more deaths would take place.

Operating 
Against Dewet

TRAMCAR WENT
OVER A BRIDGE Tacoma, July 4.—According to later 

reports 29 persons were killed outright 
in the terrible accident here to-day who# 
car No. 116, of the Edison Electric line, 
jumped the rails at the south end of 
Delin street bridge, and leaped through 
space into the gulch sixty feet below.

There were over a hundred persons on 
the car, and, it is stated, there are 45 
dead and 60 injured.

The car was under control of Motor- 
man F. L. Boehn and Conductor J. D. 
Calhoun. The latter died from internal 
injuries while being taken to the hos
pital and Motorman Boehn lies at the 
hospital, but will recover. To a sur
vivor, Motorman Boehn said the reason 
he lost control of the "car was because 
the fuse had burned out by his reversing 
the current.

The list of the dead and mangled is as 
follows:

t

the Ex-Lieut -Governor Applied 
to the Secretary of State 

For Advice^

Question of Dissolution Before 
the House Assembled Was 

Under Consideration.

Tacoma Thrown Into Mourning by an 
Appalling Disaster Which Occurred 

This Morning* |H ...
(Special to the Times.)

from

ALL ON BOARD KILLED OR INJURED which passed between Mclnnes and says:

The Dead.
Lieut.-Governor :Miss Louise Drake, assistant librarian 

at Edison; Willie Hastings; Mrs. Me-- 
Culloch, Tacoma; Mrs. Howard, Amer
ican Lake; Mrs. Saugher, Lake Park ;
J. D. Calhoun, conductor of the wrecked 
car; J. P. Lingerman. Tacoma; Miss 
Barnet; L. A. Healy, Tacoma ; Mr. Mc- I . 
Mullen, sr.; J. Paulas; John Neissen. 
Spanaway; William Williamson, Car
bonado; James Benston, Hillhurst; J. S. 
Gording, Rainier Hill: a boy, supposed P1?- 
to be a son of J. Calhoun; Herman Mes
ser, aged 4 years; and -Carl Mosser, aged 
7 years, both children of Mrs. Herbert: 
Mosser, of Tacoma; Mrs. ElHot, Lake 
Park; George Campbell; Mrs. Fleming, 
three sons and one daughter, all under 
eight years of age; Mrs. Cauley; Mrs.
Ellis; Charles Davis; Miss Lottie Suitor, 
Tacoma; G. Bertall, Hillhurst; Otis Lar
son, Parkland; -r. Siedenberg, Tacoma;
Rev. Herbert Gregory, Lake Park; Louis 
Dinger. Lakeview; Ole Ranseen, Park
land; Reuben Lee; Lottie1 Dinger, aged 8 
years, Tacoma; Annie Glass, aged 17; 
years, Parkland; Mrs. Grossman, Mc-, 
Neil’s Island; Griffith Vanderse, Shel?

Car Fell Into a Gulch Sixty Feet Deep-The Dead "Number 
Thirty-Five-Victims Mangled Beyond 

Recognition.

Victoria, Oct. 21st, 1898. 
From Lieut.-Governor to Hon. R. W. 

Scott:
Can I constitutionally grant a request«A

re- pitch as it was universally felt that the 
dafMhad in store the great events of the 

! convention. At 10.30, the time set for 
l the opening of the convention, two-thirds 
of the delegates were seated, and the
remainder were in the hall or crowding “Regret to report that 7204. Private 
through the doors. R. Irvine, Royal Canadians, "died of

right to grant dissolution on the advice At 11 o’clock the slender figure of , enteric fever at Bloemfontein, 1st July 
of your ministers, yet the exercise of Chairman Richardson loomed up above j {Signed) Milner.”

„ . .. . the platform assemblage. He swung The following cable signed “Gvuomr
£hat power under existing circumstances tke gavej ia8tiiy an(j above the din faint- has also been received :
would be regarded as an extraordinary ly could be heard his calls for order.

Canadian Casualties.

MANY MORE NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE Ottawa, J6ly 5.—Lord Miut0 has re- 
ceived the following from Sir Alfred 
Milner:

T. R. McINNES. i(Signed)
Scott replied as follows:
While technically you might have the

Terrible Fireworks Explosion in Philadelphia—Seven Children Killed 
and Twenty Three Injured—Accident in West Virginia- 

Six Men Blown to Pieces.
g

Headquarters, S. A., Standerton 
July 4.—(No. 5729)—Following casual
ties reported near Watervaal, July ist;

One Hundred and Two Persons Known Anirua^enbii^0^- K.llled~509> Pirate 
to Have Perished in Hoboken. mXL a

Following, this is a batch of letteis New York, July 3.—One hundred and Hobson- (Signed) General.” 
and telegrams, which ends with Me- two bodies have been recovered from the Clery Joins Hart
Innes’s dismissal. It will be seen from waters ofjhe North river up to 10 London, July 5.-The war office has

F. L. Boehn, motorman of the wreck-, the nature of the above end also from This is the list of fatalities positively G^n!'BuUer: followmg dispatch
ed car; Morris Schilling; Ole Frieborg; tvhat follows that the truth of what was known, but it is growing hourly, and j “Standerton Julv 5—Giew 
- Hoffman (will die); C. M. Woodruff, in this correspondence yesterday, to-morrow, when the tide is at its lowest. Greylingstad, ’joined hands yesteidayTt

Hanaan; C, Palmer; Frank Starison; M. his old colleague in the Senate and per- ^he dead to-night are distributed Hem!*withhnf «kV*ÜT- 
D. Campbell; Frank Laskey (will die); sonal friend, he would still be the occu- among the morgues jn Hoboken, Jersey the march ” ° PP ltlon du™8
W. H. Davis (will die); J. L. Lacey; pant of Goevrnment House. Comment Cjty and New York, and also on tfle
Ethel Withers; Miss Palmer; Bessie gjj0Ujd withheld until all letters and steamer Saale there are three bodies
Rice; Mrs. O O Lee and son and egrams bearing on the subject are which have not been removed, 
daughter (badiy injured); two others teiegra A1I day to.day the work of searching
of her children are missing; Pyman Silf-, published.---------------------- the fnins was kept up incessantly. The
berg ((probably will die), O. . > BRYAN’S PLATFORM. officials of the North German Lloyd line From Sylvan Valley News, Brevard sc

'ZU^'55ffiLdaar5L2 J< "7 “ * T
Osca ^Lee • ^John Calîaehan^ John Jae'ger' wil! not run on any *«orm 'main efforts were directed to taking care proprietary medicines which flocT the 
Earl Haskins (will die)- Joseph McCann n0t conJain a specified dec of the survivors and to securing an ac- | market, yet as a preventive of suffering
SknU crush^( w ll Sè) Tm Henryk Ier ? *?• comagef.at nllî the curate list of the missing. The general we feel it a duty to say a good word

rsrsds mus sssjsijas r,„5rt,ïïMaTand8 R<icoe ^children 5 * aDOther Candidate f0t PreS" * f them assisting in bringing ordef
Mrs C O Ivee- D W Cooper: Anton. ldent; , . . ,, out ot chaos. They looked after the
Hansen; Alf. Anderson; Edward Hoff- This statement was ts ot transP°rtatiqn to Germany of survivors
man- H L. Weer (seriously injured, Associated Press by Judge Tibbitts who are in condition to go. They also
Zv’die)- G H Brown 7seriously inJ Lincoln, delegate at large from Mr. gave them clothing and fed them.

ffÇ'SsÆürSStTTWlSiMS — —
Newton; M. M. Hosking, Wilkeson. (in-: views are simply swinging in the wind Ashcroft, July 5.—The Indian Jonah, 
ternallv injured, may die) ; Mrs. Louis,-1 of expediency. „ at his preliminary examination before
Dinger Lakeview (may die). 7, Cato Sells, chairman of the Iowa dele- Justice of the Peace Knight here yester-

Missing gation, who had a three-hours’ confer- day for stealing gold dust valued at
Mr. s a Patterson- Beree Fleming,' ence With Mr. Bryan just before he $513 from the C. P. R. station at 

5 ^ears old-’ Dell Flemming8 came to Kansas City, not only reaffirms Spence’s Bridge, was discharged for
5 years old, uen riemm ng. the statement made by Judge Tibbitts want of evidence, and El G. Webber, the

-, but amplifies it. i agent of Spence’s Bridge, and in whose
-4 “After talking with Mr. Bryan for charge the gold was when stolen, and 

some time,” said Mr. Sells, “with re- who was the chief witness against 
gpect to his position and to the attitude Jonah, was arrested for stealing it him- 
his friends ought to assume in this seljf« after he had finished giving his 
convention, I asked him this blunt qnes- . evidence against Jonah, 
fion, ‘Suppose the convention should re- 1 Webster, who is also a special con
fuse to adopt a platform containing a ’tab e’ arrested Jonah the second day 
distinct declaration in favor of free coin- , er.tbe .-robbery, and claimed to have 
age at 16 to IT ‘Then,’ said Mr. Bryan • ™”nd a portion of the gold in his pocket.

inis, with the gold found yesterday uy 
; Detective McKenzie, of the C. P. R. ser- 
1 vice, and Webber near the Spence’s 
Bridge station, makes up the full amount 

, stolen,
i Webber comes up for examination to

day.

precedent, and I would advise against its 
exercise. Confidential.

DEATH ROLL INCREASING.

Flemming, three daughters and a son. 
Husband and father are in Nome. v 

Robert Steele, South Tacoma. -, 
John Neisen, Spanaway.
Mr. McMullan, Edison.
Misâ Kellogg.

if? (Special to the Times.)
Tacoma, July 4.—The most appalling 

accident ever known in the history <-.f 
Tacoma occurred this morning when the 
8:30 Edison car, loaded with excursion
ists coming to see the parade, was 
dashed down sixty feet over the bridge 
at the gulch where the track runs from 
Delin street, burying the passengers, 
among whom were many vtomen and 
children, under the wrecked car.

The car turned completely over and 
mangled the unfortunate victims into un
recognizable shapes as the debris crash
ed on the steep side of the gulch.

Where the ear went off there is a 
sharp curve, on a steep grade. Just how 
the accident occurred will never 
known, but as the car struck the curve 
instead of following the rails, it

Whirled Completely Over,

R. W. S.(Signed) i
John

ton.
The Inured.

Reported Dead.
Geo. Benstone, Edison.
Louis Dinger, engineer, Lake View.
A daughter of Fred Suiter, ten years

from

w
old.

Injured.
Mrs. Lyman Lee, Medford, Ore., badly 

cut about head.
Two children of Mrs. C. O. Lee, South 

Tacoma, cut about the head and body, 
and badly bruised; may die.

Alfred Brottem, Parkland, badly cut 
and bruised.

John Pollard, ex-policeman, cut and 
mangled about the head, arms and body.

Emma Roberts, South Tacoma, hruis-

F
r

IS IT RIGHT

F or an Editor to Recommend . Patent 
Medicines?

be
i

. y od.
; Bessie Rice, Westland, cut and bruis

ed. ' for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known 
and used this medicine in our family for 
twenty years and have always found it 
reliable. In many cases a dose of this 
remedy would save hours of suffering 
while a physician is awaited. We do

. K
that if à 'btittïé ;üf ‘Chart&erlain’s Diar
rhoea Remedy were kept on hand and 
administered at the inception of an at
tack much suffering might be avoided 
and in very many cases the presence of 
a physician would not be required. At 
lea§t this has been onr experience dur
ing the past twenty years. For sale by 
Henderson 'RtoS.v ' Wholesale Agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver. *

Ernest Foiberg and Mrs. Louis Ding
er, of Lake View, Hafferburt, Tacoma. 

O. Martin, South Tacoma.
S. Henry, Puyallup. '
William H. Davis, Spanaway:
Mrs. M. J. Suiter, Edison. Will die. 
Geo. Botts, a well known saloon .man, 

confused- mass of broken leg, and cut about the head, A 
Joseph Longerman. 

dB. Erdenne Dongerman.
.... .. .... Mm Olson.

beholder sink. Luther Swanson.
The work of rescue began at once. The w. A. Wering, of South Tacoma", 

less injured were soon carried away, Vida Wering. 
while a few, who in some miraculous Mary Wering. 
manner escaped, carried the news down ' Gladys Wering. 
the street, and helped in the work of A- Swanson,
rescue.

As the bodies of the victims were 
brought up out of the gulch, some of 
them mangled out of all recognizable 
shape, heart rending ecsnes were every
where seen, as mothers found their 

‘ ' Dead and Mangled Children.
Others wildly rushed around loôking for 
their friends everywhere.

Scattered about on the ground at the 
edge of the gulch were the bodies of 
men, women and children, some of them 
still alive, some just gasping their last 
breath. One woman with her head all 
covered with blood and her face bruised 
and rubbed with dirt where she had evi
dently been smashed against the ground 
as the car crashed down the side of the 
gulch, was wildly lamenting her loss, 
three little children, all crushed and 
mangled in a most shocking manner, one 
with its little head nearly torn off and 
smashed out of all form; caressing the 
mangled bodies, and vainly calling upon 
them to hear her.

The mangled remains of the victims 
were brought up out of the gulch in 
blanket» and gunny sacks, and

I pitched from the bridge, striking on its 
top, the heavy trucks and the body of 
'the car crashing the frail upper works man;

to splinters, smashing down upon the 
mass of men, 'women and children with 
which the car was loaded.

!>„

ki

ln the gulch a 
wrecked car, bridge timbers, killed and 
mangled people made the heart of the

»

\

1 L. B. Longerman.
-----O—H

KILLED BY FIREWORKS.
A woman who Is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot act and feel like a well person. 
Carter's Iron Pills equalize the circulation, 
remove nervousmess, and give strength and 
rwsL

m MINISTERS UNOPPOSED.;

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, July 5.—James Dunsmuir, 

was returned by acclamation to-day to 
■represent South Nanaimo.

The first name on the nomination pa
pers was that of John Radcliffe, his 
opponent in the regular election. Other 
signers were James Gordon, sr.; James 
P. Nimo, Henry Maguire, L. C. Mc
Donald and Wm. John Bailey.

Mission, July 5.—Hon. R. McBride,1 
M. P. P», Minister of Mines, represent
ing Dewdney riding, was to-day electedi 
by acclamation.

Clinton, B. C., July 5.—Hon. J. D, 
Prentice, Provincial Secretary, was to
day declared elected by acclamation, 
there being no oposition offered.

Seven Children Dead and Three So 
Badly Burned That They Will 

Not Recover.

; doing to 
Re-Decorate?

Philadelphia, Pa., July 4.—Seven chil
dren were killed by an explosion of fire
works in the heart of the Italian quar
ter in this city to-day. There are so 
badly burned that they will probably 
die, and about twenty others are ser
iously injured.

The explosion was eaused by a color id 
boy firing a shot from a revolver into a 
mass of fireworks owned by a sidewalk 
merchant. The boy was among those 
killed. v

After the explosion the police searched 
the neighborhood and confiscated over a 
ton of dynamite crackers and other -dan
gerous explosives.

Trolley ears and ice wagons were 
pressed into service to carry the injur
ed to the hospitals.

H
tv,v' *E emphatically, ‘I will not run as the can

didate.’ ” Why »«t enjoy the practical advantages 
offered by/ourm That the convention will to Mr.

Èryan’s desires nobody who comes in 
contact with the delegates can doubt for 
an instant. It is said that neither Mr.
Croker nor Mr. Hill desires the nomina
tion of Towne for vice-president. While 
the New York delegation has not pre
sented '' formally any candidates, It is rw (Special to the Times,)

5“ ,VTOrS, *5? ,™mi?ati0n 0tta^’ July 5.—The Premier 
of Elhott Danforth, and that Croker .s waited on to-day by a delegation of 
quietly pressing tne claims of Judge members asking for increased sessional 
Augustus Van Wyck. ! indemnity of $500. He will not consent.

The convention will be called to order j The Commons to-day is discussing 
to-morrow at noon, and unless present emergency rations on the motion of N 
plans are upset Wm. J Bryan will be A. Belecourt to receive the report of the 
nominated for the presidency at the first - committee. F. D. Monk

on’ amendment a minority report.
In the committee on the Chinese Im

migration Bill, Hon. R. W. Scott moved 
to amend the clause by which a Chinese 
married to a white man is admitted free 
Of tax by adding “and the children of 
siunh wife by such husband.” This was I 
Adopted and the bill 
amendments concurred in.

TWO U. S. SOLDIERS KILLED.

Metallic;
NOTES FROM OTTAWA.: Ot) ! Ceilings & Walls?

ith. was
■ it’s Time wastedTÉ

And strength wasted, to try to push 
back the rising tide with a broom. 
It’s just as great a waste of time and 
a far more serious waste of strength 
to try to push back the rising tide 
of disease with the " nervines,” " com
pounds ” and "nerve foods” which 
simply drug the nerves into a drunk
en stupor. They make you feel 
good? So does whisky, while the 
feeling lasts, but the reaction is dan
gerous and deadly. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is a tem
perance medicine. It contains no al
cohol, opium, cocaine or other nar
cotic. ft strengthens the body by 
purifying the blood and increasing 
the supply of that vital fluid, 
heals diseases of the stomach an 
gans of digestion and nutrition and 
thus removes the obstacles to a per
fect nourishment of the whole body.

"Six year» ago my stomach and heart 
troubled me so much I had to do something, 
as the doctors could not help me,” writes 
Mrs. S. A. Knapp, of San Jose, California, 
Box 3Ç2. * I went to San Francisco and bad 
treatment for catarrh of the stomach and 
was better for some time, then it came back. 
I then used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and ‘Pleasant Pellets.’ These 
medicines cured my stomach. I do not 
have the jiain^ ana Jndigestion as | did.
tell youwhat I suffered be
fore I commenced taking 
your valuable medicine.
I recommend it to all 
the sufferers whom I

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets strengthen and. 
stimulate the liver.

I o
-GASOLINE TANK EXPLODES.Those Not Killed moved in

were borne to the waiting cars to carry 
them to their home or hospitals, the 
sight making the stoutest heart sick.

One young fello-w,-who was apparent
ly badly injured, with his legs and arms 
dangling like as if they were broken in 
a dozen places, his face all covered with 
dirt and blood, smiled as 
aboard a car, and remarke 
lucky.

The fire department, as well js the po
lice patrol, were early on the ground to 
assist in the work of rescue. Twenty- 
five dead were counted around on the 
ground or on the bridge, where they 

half covered up with gunny sacks, 
or lay stark and mangled, in a pool of 
blood under the feet of the multitude,
who I k! il 51(11

m Killing Six Railway Officials and In
juring About Thirty Other Person. CANADIAN ITEMS.

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, July 5.—-A $20,000 fire is re

ported to have occurred at St. Pierre, 
Miquelon Island, a few days ago, in
volving the total destruction of the prin
cipal warehouses for storing fish and 
other staple articles of the colony.

Montreal, July 5.—Russel A. Alger, 
jr., manager of the Laurentide Pulp Go., 
Granmere, Que., and son of the ex-sec
retary of war of the United States, sus
tained the loss of his right hand and 
had the right arm badly injured by the 
explosion of a giant firecracker while 
celebrating ‘ the 4th of July in front cf 
his residence at Granmere last night.

Parkersburg, W. Va., July 4.—Six 
prominent railway men were instantly 
killed and between 25 and 35 pêfkons 
terribly injured by the explosion of sev
eral gasoline tank cars in the yards of 
the Ohio River railroad here to-day.

At 7:30 o’clock a yard engine was 
passing down with a train running at a 
good rate of speed toward the lower end 
of the yard. On nearing the shops a 
switch was discovered open. Before the 
train had been stopped the engine struck 
a train of gasoline tanks. Several offi
cials of the road happened to be here, 
and, as usual in an accident of the kind, 
they fired a cannon shot at the remain
ing tanks of oil in order to let the fluid 
out. Instantly after the shot had hit 
the tank it éxploded. Smoke rose .in a 
dense mass, and after it had cleared 
away a horrible sight greeted the gaze 
of the people who rushed to the scene. 
Everywhere were to be seen chunks of 

. human flesh. Dead bodies were scat
tered here and there, and injured were 
lying all ovér the surrounding country.

The dead are: J. H. Halldon, general 
superintendent; Blakeley Reeves, en
gineer; Edward Shannon, telegrapher; 
Yardmaster Carr; Master Mechanic 
Lalime, and Conductor Bradford.

Between 25 and 35 injured were lying 
helpless about under the mass of debris-. 
They were removed as rapidly as pos
sible to the city hospital. Many pf .the 
injured were suffering internally from 
the concussion of the explosion, while 
others were frightfully mutilated by 
flying bits of iron and wood. It was im
possible to state the exact number of in-

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can
be applied over plaster if necessyy—and
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any Duilding.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. Ii you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of y our ceilings and walls.

:

reported andthey put him 
dtfiat he was

Manila. July 5.—The Fourth of July 
*as fittingly observed here. The first 
election was held yesterday in Vigan, 
where the municipal officers were chosen 
under Gen. Otis’s order for the establish
ment of municipalities.

A detachment of soldiers following the 
_ . , „ Ladrones near Delta Rio Grande met
Rev. Adam Murrimann, pastor of Zion the enemy yesterday and killed 12 and 

church, who announced his resignation captured six rifles. Two Americans 
a few weeks ago owing to a misunder- were killed and two wounded 
standing with certain officials of the 
church, has reconsidered his action and 
will remain pastor for the present.

Mr. C, R. Hosmer, director of the C.
P.R. and late manager of the company’s 
telegraph system, returned to the city 
this morning from a two months’ trip 

^ through England and France. Mr. Hos- 
H mer visited the* Paris exposition, and 

was much impressed with Canada’s 
building. It was one of the first ob-

■ jects to catch his eye on entering (he 
■! • grounds by one of the main entrances.
Ko; Toronto, July 5.—Wholesale dry goods 
BE i. merchants are of the opinion that the in-
■ creased preferential tariff which came
■ into force on July 1st will divert a good 
I deal of the dry goods importation from

Vj- f . l American to British channels.
JL Frederick Wyld, of the wholesale dry 
fl goods firm of Wyld, Grassett & Darling, 
i— in an interview, strongly favors the new 

tariff.

It

iS
:

Metallic Roofing Co. LimitedII !' were
ll

TORONTO.1§1|| J

Si’ A. B. PRÀSNR, SR., SELLING AGENT, 
VICTORIA._______Pass Them With a Shudder,

lo look at the wreck far down the- bank 
of the gulch. Many were carried away 
in carriages, ambulances and patrol 
wagons and in cars which were sent to 
tin scene to carry away the injured.

By correct count 35 men. women and 
children were killed in the accident, and 
18 were injured. Of these latter fully 
one half will die. The combined count 
of the dead and injured equals exactly 
‘he number of passengers on thé car 
when it left the bridge.

The names of the dead and injured ob
tainable at this hour, 12:30 p.m., are:

Dead. < '
Three children of Mrs. Lyman Lee, of 

Medford, Ore.t
Carl' Mosser, aged 7 year A, and Her

man Mosser, aged 4, both children of 
lira. Herman Mosser, of South Taqoma.

William Neisen, Spanaway Lake.
Mrs. Emma Flemming, Mrs. Geo.

L

APIOL^STEEL PILLSm ! U JAPANESE CABINET.

Yokohama, July 5—The Seoul and 
Cljemulpq railway has been completed 
and is being operated,to-day.

Marquis Ito is making progress in the 
formation of a new political party with 
the ultimate object of forming a new 
cabinet.

-AIN EPIDEMIC OF DIARRHOEA^

qwte an epidemic of diarrhoea there. He set
had a severe attack and was cured by W ^fyour druggist for Coek’s Cotise Rsst Con- 
four doses of Chamberlain’s Colic, eeeei. titke nooffier, m all Matures, pills ana

S'f™ So
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van- wkl ln victoria bT ail
couver- wholesale end retail dreggieta.

FOR LADIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES-

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, FIB 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC- . r 

Order Of all chemists, or post free for 
*1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.
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British embassy has received notification against. The officers pay a high tribute Tien Tsin, but a cable dispatch from 
ot *° .tbe splendid work in the continuous Shanghai dated July 3rd, 4 p.m., shows

ngating in the intense heat of the most that according to latest advices, the ci tv
of the French and British ministers at "Ping climate. wag still in the hands of the interna-
Pekin, but there is no confirmation of The American patrol on June 13th was tional troops though the Chinese forets

almost cut off by 250 Boxers, but sue- continued their attempt to' isolate them 
Shanghai reports that the international ceeded in driving them off, killing or as they did at Pekin. They were re

forces at Tien Tsin are suffering from j wounding many. The following day the ceiving constant accessions, manv troops 
lack of good drinking water owing to enemy made a desperate attempt to rush arriving from Manchuria. The dispatch 
the Pei Ho river being choked with the the headquarters train at Langfang. The adds that Coi. Wegack, commandin'*
corpses of Chinese and other victims of Boxers advanced with fanatical courage Russians at Tien Tfein, was almost ex-

to within a few hundred yards of the lo- hausted. He had bfeen three days and
oomotives, in the face of a terrijic rifle nights in the saddle directing the opera-
Maxuu gun fire, but were repulsed with tiens.
the loss of about 200 killed and hundreds A dispatch received today by a news 
wounded. The same afternoon the Box- agency of this city from Shanghai, under
ers attempted to recapture Lefa, which the date of July 4th, announces that the
was garrisoned by sturdy bluejackets, British legation at Pekin, with 1,600
commanded by Lient. Colomb. The refugees, was still safe when the mes-
Boxers used four guns, firing pieces of sage was sent.
°,Vo°JV.?d meP6 rep"Ised with the loss The dispatch does not give the Pekin 
of 80 killed. Two of the guns were cap- dat6- bat adds. .‘With the last rein

forcements the force investing the lega
tion numbers 80,000. But for the op
portune arrival of the Japanese troops 
the place would have been captured long
since. The heavy fighting resulted in (Associated Press)
filling the legation with wounded.” Chicago, July 5.-The Tribune

> Fighting at Tien Tsin. “As a result of the celebration of
London, July 5.—A news agency dis- pendence Day with firearms, toy cannon, 

patch from Shanghai, dated Wednesday, ^iant crackers, and other forms of explo- 
July 4th, after reiterating the state- fives, 30 persons were killed and 1,325 
ment that there has been heavy fighting ! injured, ^ according to reports received 
at Tien Tsin, says that only the arrival | ^rom cities.” 
of 900 Japs prevented the capture of 
the town.

REPORTED death
OF CHINESE EMPEROR

I

Many Lives 
Were Lost

The Massacre

te report.

During the Fourth of July Cel 
ions in the States 

Yesterday.

Thirty Persons Killed and Over 
a Thousand Iqjured by 

Explosives.

A Series of Fatalities-Explosions, 
Tramcar and Boating 

Accidents.

.
He Is Alleged to Have Been Forced to 

Commit Suicide by Prince 
Tuan,

the bombardment.'
According to the same dispatch the in

ternational troops, so far from being 
strong enough tor advance towards Pe
kin, are not sufficiently numerous to at
tack the Chinese still surrounding Tien 
Tsin and keeping up a fire on the place.

'XT

Thousands of Chinese 
are said to be arriving from Lutai and 
to be desperately attempting to re-oc-
T.'^raC“t,ra,::mTaH„,k„ng l,««. c*„b
says Li Hung Chang has requested a ; Tbese vanous assaults show an orfrmz- 
United States gunboat to take him to “ and simultaneous attempt along the 
Tien Tsin whole line of Vice-Admiral Seymour s

A special from Shanghai says Chinese 
rumors are current that two other for
eign ministers were murdered the same 
day as Baron Von Ketteler. From the 
same sources it is declared that the mis
sion hospital at Moukden has been de
stroyed by fire and that the native Chris
tians have been massacred. It is fur
ther asserted thait the foreigners fled to 
New Chang.

I!

dowager empress takes poison I
;S
ifcommunications.

The imperial troops seem to have first 
joined the Boxers on June 18th, when 
the international forces were moving out 
pf Langfang to repel an attack. The 
supposed Boxers were discovered to be 
a force of 5,000 men, mostly Gen. Yung 
Fuh Sian’s imperial troops. After two 
hours’ severe fighting the Chinese bolt
ed, leaving 400 or 500 dead.

When the international forces attack
ed the arsenal five miles above Tien 
Tsin, on June 22nd, the British and 
American marines carried the Chinese 
entrenchpients at the point of the bay
onet in magnificent style, -splendidly sup
ported by the Germans, who crossed the 
river lower down and captured six guus, 
which they promptly turned on the flee
ing enemy. The arsenal was found to 
be extremely well supplied with all im
aginable war stores, including many 
Krupps and Maxims, thousands of mod
ern rifles and tons of ammunition and 
small arms. The Chinese tenacity was 
shown in their attempt, during the af
ternoon, to re-capture the arsenal, but 
they were repulsed after two hours’ des
perate fighting. It was then that Com
mander Bnchholtz, of the Kaiserin -Aug
usta, was killed. The rest of the dis
patch is practically a repetition of Vice- 
Admiral Seymour’s diary, as cabled 
June 30th.

A special dispatch from St. Petersburg 
says Vice-Admiral Alexieff’s official an
nouncement of the impossibility of ad
vancing on Pekin without reinforcements 
and the necessity of pontoons and stores, 
has caused despair, as it is regarded as 
tantamount to abandoning the Euro
peans. ,

It Is Doubtful if Allies Will Be Able to Hold Tien 
Tsin, as Imperial Troops Are Trying to 

Surround Them.

I
I

says:
Inde- ;

>

nfT

I ministers to leave the legations so that(Associated PresS.l
they might be Burned to Death.

Warren, Me., July 5.—The house of 
Authorities Held Responsible. j Orrin Robinson, at North Warren, was 

London, |Tuly 5.—In the House of , destroyed by fire last night and two 
Commons to-day the parliamentary sec- '• ^°arders, Alonzo Jafer and Osgoode Wy- 
retary of the foreign office, Mr. William lie> were burned to death.

Two Girls Drowned.

The Oregon Floated.
j 1 r Emperor a Massacred by Fanatics, ,

; WMt I iHH
• staff. • foreign office was burned by the marines jg goated, she will be docked at Nag-

in their endeavor to defend Baron Von 
Ketteler, whose body was hideously mu-

❖ Shanghai, July 3.—The battleship Ove- 
has been floated and is expected to

St. Jphn Broderick, said the government
Relr-ldnlS^ Le^Weh^aaS Is 1*1
Îhat if ti^dT,akU ftrrh0n the gr7nd ! spectively, were drownedlThe^ohawk

Sto ^:ran^1hehBo^rs1:egUlarS T T ÏT,, t» ] • , - 1 , mg with a companion named JohnMr. Broder,CK later announced that Rowe. 0ne of the girls lost her balance 
the government was hourly expecting a and fell int0 the water, and Rowe jump- 
reply to a communication addressed to ed in after her. By doing so he upset 
Japan, and said the Chinese minister in tfie boat Before aid could reach them 
London had been informed that the au- botb giris were drowned. Rowe mau- 
thorrties at Pekm would be held person- aged to reach the shore. Both bodies 
ally guilty of any injury sustained by were recovered, 
the Europeans, and he had been request
ed to convey this information so as to 
have it reach without fail the authorities 
at Pekin. The purport of this, said Mr.
Broderick in conclusion, would be 
municated to the various viceroys.

Rebellion May Spread.

❖
;if
’4I

• ❖ i

❖❖ asaki.
Sailed for China.

London, July 3—The British first-class 
cruiser Argonaut, with a crew of 681 
men, left Sheerness for Chinn to-day.

London, July 4.—A number of couriers tilated. 
who are arriving at the seats of govern- | 
ment of the southern viceroys, from then- 
agents in Pekin, give vivid but frag
mentary reports of .what is being enacted

Another account has it that all the 
ministers were invited to a conference in 
the Tsung Li Yamen, and that Baron 
Von Ketteler started out first and was

o
London, July 5.—Conimanders of the 

murdered. The other ministers then re- ! albeg dn rpjen Tsin inform the corres- 
! fu^d to venture upon the streets. ! deats that it would be suicide to

The couriers seemingly left a day or A British officer and some sailors were 1 _ _. ... .. ovnil-
two later than the messenger of Sir wounded while trying to defend Baron reach Pekin with t ,PS . . .

Von Ketteler. German sailors, this ac- able, in the face of the colossal force or 
count saygf set fire to the Tsung Li Ya- imperial troops and Boxers occupying

I the country between Tien Tsin and Pe-

Fatal Tramcar Accident.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 5.—Win, Lobe, 

of Cleveland, was killed and Neal Bat
cher, of Harrison, Ohio, fatally injured, 
in an electric car accident last night 
near Harrison.

in the capital.
com-

Robert Hart, the inspector-general of 
customs, who started on the night rf
June 24th. They report that the beads ( Emissaries of Prince Tuan are circa- kin.
of some of the captured legation guards iatjng through the southern provinces, gQ far from taking the offensive, the 
were being borne through the streets at and as tbe southern viceroys assert by -jo 000 international troops at Tien Tsin 
the top of spears, followed by Chinese, pubi;c proclamation that they will not and tbe 8,000 others at Taku and inter-
.-.houdng,, Kill the foreign devils. Kill. obey prince Tuan’s decree, a civil war mediate pointa can barely keep up com-

1 lie city s millions have -been roused to jg probabie. The Boxer movement ap munication fighting incessantly with 
patriotic fervor, breaking put into the pears t0 be spreading rapidly south- overwhelming numbers, using far more 
wildest excesses. . ! ward. ’ numerous artillery pieces than the al- Montreal, July 4.-George Lynch, re-8ir Robert Hart’s runnCT, Who was in-! The Shanghai correspondent of the * presenting the Daily London Express,
tviviewed by the conespondent of the Timeg< teiegraphing on Monday, says: T'his telegram has been received: who was with Sir George White in
Express at Shanghai, supplemented the „The edict issued at Pekin on June 26th “Shanghai July 4.—Tien Tsin city fell Ladysmith, passed through here this
tragic sentences of the dispatch he bore amounts to an open challenge to the between 7 and 8 o’clock on the morning morning on the Canadian Pacific on hisHeVyTrtheVeforLSnerse werTmakmTa *""» and P^ally declares war. It ^June 30 ” -
He says the foreigners were making a eommand the provinces .to enrol the It is understood that Shanghai un- He said that in the'event of war be-•SUS B““ -* «5* "> » w> »■ MW » », =«tlv« C, ,1 d,C.,,d »,« w„ , pro-closures of tùe Bntisü legation, iney foreignerS-., Tien Tgin> from wbicb the Chinese have bability of troops being sent via Can

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph been bombarding tbe foreign qqarter, The question was being mooted
from its Shanghai correspondent, dated and the dispatch is taken to mean that ip London when he left and was favor-

Among them ttifere were some dozen wo- July 2nd, says the chief pastor at the the allies are more than holding their received, owing to the Suez canal
men and children. All were short of Moukden mission has *been killed, to- 0wn there. Other advices «received by ana Bed sea route being oppressive at
food, even of the commonest necessaries, gether with a number of native Chris- w^y 0f Shanghai aver that the Chinese Ws season of the year. The trip via
The women were starving, as they gave tians. | losses around Tien Tsin are between Canada would ensure the troops landing
52 St i TO SAVE THe"LEGATION®. I 8.000, .crdlng to «ffleW «il- S

M- BrodïiM'iiWw*rffl4U!cEiTSStt

knew they would not be abandoned and Before the Powers. [ says: “Admiral Seymour was woundèd facilities from “Vancouver to China, he
that the armies of their governments ———— “-while sitting in a house atiTien Tsin by supposed the great Empress steamers of
were advancing. Sometimes they London, July 3. The parliamentary Qbjnese sharpshooters.” H-F--R. could be secured,
thought they could hear artillery in ac- secretary of the foreign office, Mr. Wil- official news received at Ghee-1 Foo . He added: “The best transport work
tion outside of the walls. They were liam St. John Broderick, in the House of sbows that the Chinese have been guilty ’n connection with the South African
unable to return the fire of the Chinese, Commons to-day said he was able to add of' horrible cruelty towards the wounded campaign was done by the steamship
except at moments when an assault but Httle tQ the previou8 information and captured, subjecting them to what is ™donan^ wMdi cameAlO^OM troo^ in
seemed imminent. Thew .*e ^ machine telegram had been re- known as “Ling Che,” or the slicing pro- f°u.r tnps- .P6 «me from England to
guns and repeating rifles tore the storm- aDout, pma a telegram Had been rc ^ Under tbis Hideous rite the bodies Ckma by either the Canadian or Suez
ing parties to pieces. The messenger ex- ceived from the British consul at Tien ^ jaave been mutilated. The rou*e was about the same, but the Can-
pressed the belief that it would be im- Tsin, dated June 28th, saying the allied Russians are retaliating by the whole- adian route had all the advantages in the
possible for the foreigners to resist ! forces had burned three arsenals with a gale sbooting of natives. The situation, way of favorable climatic conditions,
much longer, as the Chinese were pre- j quantity of stores, powder and ammuni- according to the Express correspondent, Should war break out, the probabilities
paring to batter down the walls of the : ti(m ' gbows signg of drifting into barbarism ^re that the bulk of troops will go from
court yard and ammunitions running j ^ wilUam Pritchard Morgan (Lib. and savagery. Revolting stories are told would doubtle8s be £ent
' Orders were given by Prince Tuang, [ eral) who has large concessions in China, 1prisoned captured on^hl Reginald Tower, who is going out as 
the messenger said, thati since some had moved an adjonrament with the view of _ Pekin though it was not known secretary to the British legation at Pe-
bcen killed, .debating the situation. He urged that , / .. . Âdm^T. Sevmonr lost any kîn» was also a passenger on to-day'sNot One Foreigner Should Be Left the government should be more energetic ^nerl ImPerial Limited.

in taking steps to rescue the legation at The cbineee troops are marching to- 
Pekin, and claimed it should insist that wards Tien Tsin The cbinese have left 

i LLHunf Chang be appointed regent behind them trails of rapine, fire and
Mr. John Dillon (Irish Nationalist), b,ood Native wojnen were ravished,

! said he wanted to know if the. United and children were Cut in two.
States was acting in concert with the Direct tidings from Pekin end with
other powers at Taku. the dispatch sent by Sir Robert Hart on

I Mr. Broderick, m a general reply to june 25th 
previous speakers, referred to the in- Accorii^ t0 roundabout reports, it is 
tense anxiety concerning the fate of the aggerted b* the Chine6e that Prince 
legations but he msisted that it was T ; personally directing the assault 
useless at the present moment to attempt thelegations. He dispensed hon-
to draw the government into a discus- ^ * and other

I sion of its policy. The government, he " ” .f , . , .,continued, was in a maze of uncer- Presents to the leaders of Boxers and 
! tainty. The suggestion that Li Hung the commauders of the troops who drove 

Chang be appointed regent merited con- back Adm,ral Seymour, and also gave 
, sidération among many possible alterna- money to every soldier taking part m the 
» fives. He had no reason to suppose the °P^ratl(>ns.

United States admiral dissented from -^n Tuan has reachad
the others regarding the attack on Taku. Shanghai, ordering the southern vice- 

I The government hoped Japan would r°ys to assemble the vessel® of the Chi- 
1 supplement the considerable contingent nese fleet and to attack the warships at 

of troops already landed, and the gov- Shanghai.

Aeronaut’s Death.
Santa Ana, Cala., July 5.—Emil Mar- 

kenberg, an aeronaut of long experience, 
fell from a height of 500 feet while mak
ing a balloon ascension yesterday, and 
was crushed to death in the presence of 
thousands of spectators.

Murdered His Son-in-law.
Schenectady, N. Y„ July 5.—Edward 

Kessler shot and instantly killed James 
Gunnison, his son-in-law, last evening at 
Vescheres Ferry, Saratoga county.

Gunnison’s wife left him several weeks 
ago and went to the home of her father. 
Last evening Gunnison went to Kess
ler’s and threatened to take the latter’s 
life. Kessler then emptied the contents 
of a double-barrelled shotgun into Gun
nison’s body. The murderer gave him
self up to the authorities.

Oil Tanks Explode.
New York, July 5.—Lightning struck 

and fired the plant of the Standard Oil 
Go. at Constable Hook, Bayonne^ N.J., 
early this manting and caused an esti
mated loss of $500,000.

Chas. King, a yardman, was killed by 
the bolt, which exploded two of the big 
tanks in the west end of the works. One 
hundred men were in the yard at the 
time and their fate is unknown.

men buildings. Washington, July 5.—A cablegram has 
been received by the state department 
from Consul-General Goodnow, Shang
hai, declaring that there is imminent 
danger of an extension of the Boxer re 
bellion to the southern Chinese 
vinces, unless the international 
are maintained and increased.

Ready to Carry Troops.
Montreal, July 5.—Mr. Robert ICer, 

passenger traffic manager of the C. P. 
R., in an interivew to-day, said that the 
railway is prepared to land ten thousand 
troops from Liverpool to Shanghai in 
twenty-eight or, at the- outside, thirty 
days, providing the Imperial government 
placed fast transports in the service be
tween Liverpool and Quebec.

Surrounded _ by Chinese.
Paris, July 5.—-A Temps dispatch from 

Ghee Foo dated to-day, says:
“Tien Tsin is still surrounded by an 

overwhelming number of Chinese, who 
wetex trying to cut the communications 
of th^’^herferoatioUal forces, whose posi--’ 
tion is very dangerous.”

Missionaries Safe.
New York, July 5.—Two cables were 

received in this city to-day announcing 
the safety of missionaries, regarding 
whom much anxiety has been felt. One 
came to the Presbyterian board.

One came to the Presbyterian Board 
of Foreign Missions and was as follows : 
“Shanghai, July 5.—Safe, Japan, Mor
ris.” The missionary referred to is the 
Rev. Dubois S. Morris, who had been 
at Kuling, a mountain resort 450 miles 
up the Yang Tse river, v It was inferred 
that the message had been sent by Mr. 
Morris just before sailing for Japan.

The other cablegram was received by 
the American Bible Society. It was al
so from Shanghai and merely announced 
that the Rev. Mr. Gammon was safe. 
Mr. Gammon had charge of the sub
agency at Tien Tsin and nothing iae 
been heard regarding him since the fight
ing began at that point.

pro-
forcesTroops May Travel This Way.

had many )* xjrro
Dead and Wounded.

by

MINER KILLED.

He Went to Sleep on the Track and 
Was Decapitated.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, July 5.—Joe Adam, a Bel

gian miner who had been drinking for 
several days past, went to sleep on the 
railroad track near Extension tunnel on 
Tuesday evening and was struck by a 
coal trfcin. HiS head and feet were cut 
off and the body was frightfully mangled. 
Deceased was a man dbout 40 years of 
age. Acting Coroner Staunton went out 
last evening an* after making investi
gation decided ' that it would not be 
necessary to hold an inquest.

Relatives of Victor Devoux, a Belgian 
miner, who "was recently employed at 
Extension mines, are alarmed over his 
absence. He left his boarding house on 
June 26th, and on that afternoon was 
seen in the vicinity of the Nanaimo wa
ter works reservoir. This was the last 
hea’ d of him. The missing Belgian, was 
in love with a woman who did not reci
procate his affection and he was de
spondent, frequently threatening to com
mit suicide.

“Wages of pushers and drivers in the 
Wellington collieries, including Welling
ton, Extension and South’ Wellington, , 
have been increased to $2.50 per day. 
The hours of shop employees at Wel
lington have -been shortened and they 
are now working nine hours per day at 
the old rate of wages.

o
alive. The Chinese soldiers- were ex
horted to' sacrifice their lives without 
hesitation, if by so doing they could help 
exterminate the “Wang Ku Eitae.”

Extreme precautions had been taken 
to prevent the foreigners from communi
cating with anyone outside the city, and 
a number of runners who had been sent 
out were killed by the Chinese. This 
messenger succeeded in getting through 
by covering his face and clothes with 
blood and joining in the outcries against 
the “devils.” He passed the remains of 
some of Admiral Seymour’s force who 
had been killed between Lang Fang and 
Lo Fu, their bodies having been cut to 
pieces and their heads were carried on 
the ends of sticks.

A large army of Mânchns, Chinese 
imperial troops, with seventy- guns, is 
reported to be advancing in the direction 
of Tien Tsin.

Reliance is placed in Shanghai on most 
qf the statements made by the messen-, . ... ^ ... ,
ger, as he is known to be faithful to th>1 ernment] d‘d nf thmk powers dis- 
foreigners. ^ ~ \ couraged the idea of Japan undertaking

The consular body at Shanghai is of thf work- . „ . .... .
the opinion that the food and ammuni- ’ J* conclusion Mr. Broderick informed 
tion of the besieged legation forces at the house that the government could not 
Pekin, having been exhausted, they must discuss the future government of China, 
be dead os imprisoned, and that it would lts sole occupation at present being to 
be useless to make a desperate effort for sa™ tbe legations-
their relief with an inadequate force. It ’ , The ™otion for an adjournment was 
is regarded at Shanghai as appalling that then withdrawn. 
nothing is being done for 1

London, July 5.—The oft-repeated 
story of the massacre "of all the whites 
in Pekin is being re-told to-day with the 
circumstantiality that almost convinces 
those who have hitherto refused to credit 
the sickening tales.

The only hopeful feature of the evil 
news is the fact that it comes from 
Chinese sources at Shanghai. But it ;s 
realized that even if the tragedy has 
not yet been enacted, it can not long be 
delayed unless help comes from unknown 
sources. Even the holding of Tien Tsin 
against the overwhelming hordes now 
seems to be a very remote possibility, 
and the safety of other treaty ports is 
serious.

Dispatches from Chee Foo, dated yes
terday, voice a fear that in view of the 
imminence of the summer rains, it will 
be impossible for the joint forces to ad
vance to Pekin until autumn.

According to reports from Shanghai 
the Chinese army on the march soutn- 
Wi ird from Pekin has reached Lofa. 
Tl iis is presumably Gen. Nieh Si Gang’s 
fo ;ce. en route to attack Tien Tain.

. Another force of 30,000 Chinese from 
Li tai has appeared northeast of Tien 
Tain, and is reported to have been driv- 
enj back by the combined forces of Rus
sia and Japan.

1 L“he losses of the internationals were 
heivy.

! 'he native city, when captured, was 
a lorrible spectacle. Chinese bodies lay 
th ck around the guns. .

'he situation in Kwang Tung (or 
ea tern province) grows worse. Li Hung 
Cl ang is said to be trying to raise a 
to ce of 200,000 militia.

. Anarchy is widespread in the province 
of| Shan Tung- in spite of the efforts of 
Yijan Shikai, the (governor, to control 

revolt. Happily a band of 35 Amer- 
and other '•missionaries reached 

T^n Tau safely on July 3rd.
Viceroy Liu is reported to be freely 

executing - disturbers of the peace at 
Napkin.

’the German chamber of commerce of 
ghai has Warned Emperor William b under-estimate the gravity of the 

situation, but to send troops proportion
ate. With the forces of tie other

British Commander Wounded.
Pekin, July 5.—The French consul at 

Chee Foo telegraphs that a Chinaman 
who left Pekin on June 25th reports 
that all the ministers and residents were 
then assembled at the- British legation. 
The French, German and Japanese le
gations were guarded by their own de
tachments, and M. Rinchon, the French 
minister, and his wife, were well. The 
other legations, the custom house, and 
the missions had been burned.

The foreign troops had lost six men 
killed and had six men wounded, in
cluding the commander of the British de
tachment. '

Meyers at Pekin.
Washington, July 5.—The navy de

partment has received the following 
cablegram from Admiral Kempff:

“Chee Foo.—Myers, of the Oregon, 
commands force at Pekin. Capt. Hall 
and Dr. Lippitt also there. (Signed) 
Kempff.”

News From Pekin.
London, July 5.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Times telegraphing 
under date July 3rd, (10 p.m.) saye:

“The following information has been 
communicated to me from a trustworthy 
source. It was brought by special cou
rier who left Pekin June 27th. He 
states that 15,000 Boxers and Chinese 
troops attacked tike legations on that 
date. - They were repulsed with loss.

“One gate of the inner palace only, is 
open daily for a few hours. The Em
peror and the Empress Dowager are 
there, surrounded by their personal at
tendante, all Boxers. The imperial 
princes have erected an altar in the pal
ace, where) Boxer (rites are performed.

, “The attack of the allied forces upon 
the native city of Tien Tsin began at 8 
a.m., June 30th. The main object is the 
destruction of the city fort, from which 
the foreign settlement is shelled. I am 
informed that the total of the Japanese 
troops embarked is 15,000, and that a 
further force of 30,000 has been mob
iliser and is ready for embarkation.” 

Attacks on Seymour’s Force.

B.B.B.
Cures
Ringworm.

STILL HOLD KUMASSI.
(Associated Press.)

London, July 5.—The under secretary 
of state for the colonies, the Earl of 
Selborne, announced in the House of 
Lords to-day that the governor of the 
Gold Coast Colony, Sir Frederick 
Mitchell Hodgson, with six hundred na
tive soldiers, commanded by Major 
Morris, left Kumassi on June 23rd. He 
added that Capt Bishop and 100 native 
soldiers remained there with rations suf
ficient to last until July 15th. Colonel 
Willcocks promised to personally re
lieve Kumassi by that date under any 
circumstances. The news of the gov
ernor’s leaving. Kumassi was contained 
in a dispatch from Colonel Willcocks, 
dated Fumsu, July 4th, which adds: 
“Burroughs, with four hundred native 
soldiers, arrived at Dompossi on July 
let. The enemy was completely sur
prised and evacuated the stockades.” ,

Burro ugh captured forty guns and am
munition and killed thirty of the enemy.

Mrs. Chas .Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 
I have used every remedy for sick headache I could hear of for the past fifteen 
years, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills dll 
me more good than all the rest.

o
MORE SOLDIERS NEEDED

Before Any Advance Can Be Made To
wards Pekin.

London, July 3.—While the British

“I had. ringworm on my head for near
ly a year.

“I consulted three doctors but derived 
little or no benefit from their treatment.

“I then commenced to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

“Besides taking it internally I washed 
the affected pàrts with it, and when the 
bottle, was finished I was completely 
cured.” Elsie Slaght, Teeterville, Ont

Burdock Bleed Bitters cures sores, ul
cers, boils, pimples, eczema, and all skin * 
eruptions of the moot chronic type. It 
makes the blood rich and pure, drives a* 
foul material from the system and builds 
up the tissues of the body.

The Relief of the Besieged Foreigners
and that they should be abandoned to 
horrible fate.

The inability of sixteen hundred men,
the latest estimate of the number land- : comments severely criticises American
ment ^ ls°*plamed b* state- non-participation in the bombement of
T en Te v T" the Taku several of the LondonJien.Tsm and Pekin has been remforced papers are beginning to find out that
Twth abundant artillery And numerous “ Rear-Admiral Kempff had better fore- 
Z U-’ glVmg 11 large advantages over ; sight than was possessed by the allied 

a ies. I chancellories of Europe when he pro-
Reconno'term8 parties are Ander the , tested against an attack on the Taku

™L Jtlnt CaptAr!d and Poshly I forts, on the ground that it would throw 
^ torture A long delay seems the Chinese government in the arms of 

Z*A ef0Je an !fft7Te adavnee can the Boxe'rs, and make all the other na- 
e made. Severe fighting, according to tiens technically at war with China, and 
™ reports> oontinues around Tien the inadvisability of attacking Taku

1 <•'. v.ai__ „ „ j when the international forces were mani- London, July 4.—A dispatch from
mi,r^n,US,77011au8 ^ ■ Vo®, Hettelers festly insufficient to guard the legations Tien Tsin dated Tuesday, June 26th, 
nomtent rrf fL ®hanShai‘ ! and the Europeans in the interior from gives a few interesting details, illustrat-
rp . . Express says-that •PtMicfe retaliation is now generally aeknow- tira ting the tremendous odds which the 

”'9 the dlctator «t the capital; ledged. British, Americans and Germans under
y eans of a trap to induce the ; Rumors are current in Paris that the Vice-Admiral Seymour had to contend
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Seymour, dated Tien Tain, Saturday, j 
June 30th. After repeating the news . 
from Pekin of the destruction of all the 
legations except the British, French, 
German and part of the Russian, he 
adds:

“The Europeans have gathered in the 
British legation. They have provisions 
but the ammunition is scarce. One gate 
of the city near the legation is held by 
the Europeans with guns captured from 
the Chinese. Five of-t£e marine guard 
have been killed ànd an officer wounded.

“There is not much sickness at pres
ent. The Chinese inundated the coun
try near here yesterday from, the grand 
canal, the. -object probably being for the 
defence of the city from the south. It 
does no injury to us. Our general health 
is good.”

m Corticelli Skirt Protect 
ahjould not be used 
binding—it is a physical 'Û 
impossibility for any kind <■ f | 
a binding to outwear a skirt. 1

Corticelli Protector Braid F 
should be sewed on flat— E

not turned over—one or two $•
rows of stitching—on pjs

or
as a

> /
i

u

X
7 s * U C

X

VI x $second near the bottom 
the skirt.

Put on thus it is a real 
“ protector” 
shade match makes a des: 
able bottom finish for 
skirt.

Sold everywhere 4 cents
a ygrd.

The genuine- has this
label.

v.
iFighting at Taku.

Taku, June 29, via Shanghai, July 3, 
London, July 4.—A reconnoitering party, 
under Lieut. Keyes of the torpedo boat 
Fame, captured and destroyed the new 
city and the port 12 miles from Taku ou 
June 28th. There was little opposition. 
Two bluejackets were injured by an ex
plosion and many Chinese were killed.

The river is clear from Taku to Tien i 
Tsin, with the exception of a few sun
ken tow boats and lighters.

In the second attack upon the east 
arsenal on June 27th, the Russians re
tired for reinforcements. A force of 
British, one company of Germans and 
30 Americans, then engaged the enemy, 
who, with four guns, made a determined j 
resistance until the whole allied force j 
supported the- artillery. The allies ad- i 
vanced and stormed the west end of the 
arsenal. Fifty Chinese were kjlled. j 
Lack of cavalry prevented the capture of , 
the whole force. As soon as the allies j 
had occupied the arsenal, 1,500 Imperial i 
troops made a flank attack from the 
city. The British and the Russian guns 
drove them back.

The British casualties numbered five 
killed, 21 wounded. The Americans had 
only one wounded, while the Russians 
lost 17 killed and wounded.
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AN UPWARD TENDENCY
The markets for 

had an upward 
thing in the

past few weeks have 
dency, nearly every- 

xi , .v grocery line Is advancing. 
Now is the time to supply your wants if 
you wish to save money.

!

Urged to Massacre Foreigners.
New York, July 4.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Shanghai dated. July 3rd 
says:

“The following Imperial decree, dated 
Pekin, June 25th, has been sent by cour
ier to Pao Ting Fu, and thence tele
graphed broadcast:

“ ‘We are now warring with the for
eigners. Boxers, patriots and people, . 
combined with the government troops, 
have been victorious in battles with our 
foreign enemies. We have already sent 
an Imperial commissioner to transmit 
the Imperial praise and exhortations 
to repeat the successes. There must be 
men of similar patriotism and bravery 
ip all the provinces of the empire. We 
therefore command all viceroys and. gov
ernors to enlist such and organize them 
into troops. Let this decree be sent to 
all officials in the empire at the rate of 
200 miles per day.

“High Chinese officials here stated to
day that they had received a message 
from Pekin saying that 24 hours would 
decide the fate of the remaining lega
tions. 1

I
\M NEW CREAMERY BUTTER ...,25c It)

OUR BLEND TEA ................................20c 16
THE FAMOUS “DIXI” CEYLON.35c 16 
GOLDEN BLEND TEA .
“DIXI” BLEND COFFEE

i
■ 40c. 16. 
• 40c. 16.rv

Note.—GIVEN AWAY FREE during the 
demonstration now being given on 
SHREDDED. WHOLE WHEAT BIS
CUITS a handsomely illustrated COOK 
BOOK, containing over 260 receipts. A 
cordial Invitation is extended to all to 
sample these famous biscuits.

DIXI H. ROBS Si CO.

J.PIERCY&CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOOD».

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,“Admipal Seymour is reported to have 
been wounded in a pitched battle.

“Reports from the surrounding coun
try show that proclamations urging the 
massacre of foreigners and native Chris
tians have been posted on walls of mis
sions.”

And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc.
v121, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. |

Marching on Tien Tsin.
London, July 4.—A dispatch from Ta- t

Pavement By-war held on June 30th decided that it J stood this they would oppose the step.
ai iaw Poccpo jXifsszr,he«**
They also concluded that it would be LdW I 0.00 VO ' . . + .
possible to hold Tien Tsin. In the event 4. Ald‘ ™am*
of this not proving feasible, they would ------------ v Beckwith interjected:
endeavor to retain possession of Taku. Yates and Broad Street Will ither kill it or carry it, dont po=

One hundred and forty thousand Im- Bz - . . TIT.., —, . pone u'
perial troops are stationed between : Be i-‘alCl Wltn B10CKS ^Uh this view the Mayor concurred.
Pekin and Tien Tsin. a+ QnCC Although a small additional rate was

“The total of the allied forces which ‘ : * involved he thought the general Senti-
can be concentrated at the present bare- 1 ment favored the work. Aid. Beckwith
ly numbers 20,000. . i The CraigflO.WCr Road Re-Open- l stated that such was the case and that

“It is reported that Gen. Nieh Si T «« io Tntrmlnred îhe Permanent work already done had
Chang is advancing for an attack on ] 1D& By-Law IS Introduced been very favorably commented upon.
Tien Tsin, with 90,800 troops. | —VigOFOUS Opposition. Aid. Williams’s motion to postpone

“Another report has been received at j _________ the consideration of the by-law until af-
Taku to the effect that the German ! ter the rate was fixed was lost on the
guards rescued the body of Baron von ! The proposal to proceed with the pav- following vote:
Ketteler, the late German minister to mg of Broad street, from Fort to Yates, I
China, after he had been murdered by and of Yates from Government to Doug-
the Chinese.” j iaSj Was incorporated into a by-law last ,

j night, not however until a strong pro- with, Yates, Cooley and Steivart.
I . ... , . ,__ ! The by-law was then read a secondtest had been entered against the in-_, ,. • , - „ ,

Train Wrecked-Two Persons Killed crease of taxation by Aid. Williams, Aid. 'BecLTith^ove'd/ seconded ny 
ana inirty-three Injured. Kinsman and Cameron. Leave was al- Aid. Yates, that leave be granted to in-

(Associated Press.) 80 granted to introduce the Craigflowet troduce the Crsigflowej Road Opening
Butte, Mont, July 3.-A wreck occur- road ^-opening bydaw 1 By-law.

red late last night on the Montana Cen- 1 After ,the. adoption of the minutes a Aid. Kinsman asked to have the mat-
tral railroad, ay branch of the Great i co,mmunî°ation was read from H. ter laid over. It was funny that al-
Notthern, at Trask siding, 12 miles from ! Walshe-Windle, suggesting the improve- though ndthing had been said about the 
Butte, by which two persons—John L. ment of the newspaper and magazine matter when a certain alderman was ab- 
Kelly and John Luceskes—were killed department of the public library. I sent, now when another alderman was
and 33 injured. * j Aid. Williams ascribed the untidiness absent it was introduced. Besides Aid.

The train left Butte at 8.30 last night - of the room to its small size. Williams had moved to adjourn,
and was on its way to Helena when the Aid. Yates—If you can’t keep a small The Mayor said he had not taken the 
rails spread, ditching the baggage car, room clean, how can you keep a large motion to adjourn seriously. It passed
smoker, day coach and sleeper. The one? he would put it.
cars were thrown over on their sides j, Aid. Beckwith opposed a motion of The motion being put was lost,
and the passengers, who were not badly <Ald. Williams to refer the matter to the Leave was then granted and Aid.
injured, climbed out through the , .win- (finance committee. The library and Yates suggested that the City band be 
dow. Conductor Zeeck, with shoulder reading room should be installed in the secured for to-morrow afternoon in the 
and hip dislocated, managed to make bis old fire hall, facing on Pandora street, park.
way back to Wood ville, five miles, and The communication went to the finance Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion, 
telegraphed to Butte, Moat., for help. Fcommittee for report. ‘ i The Mayor said that the Fifth Regi-
A special train with doctors and .nurses Jas. Brooks addressed the Mayor and ment band would, play occasionally in 
brought in the injured, who were taken members of the “common council” of tbp evenings at the park if an electric 
to the hospitals. Victoria regarding a drain opening into. light was provided.

Rock Bay. Referred to the streets, ! Aid. Brydon suggested securing a sup-
’ bridges and sewers committee. 1 ply of tar before the'street paying was

Ottawa, July 3.—The interior depart- W. J. Hanna billed the council for $74 proceeded-with, and tp# council rose, 
ment to-day received a message from for funeral expenses. Referred to the
Dawson City that when the time came ’‘finance committee Jor report. _______
far McAllister, who preferred charges The market superintendent reported From Dread Catarrh-Dr. Agnew s Catar- 
à'gainst Gold Commissioner ' Seokler, to the receipt of $176.95 from that source rhal Powfier Kills the Disease
go on with the case, the complainant during Jane. Received and filed. and Cures the Distressed Parts-Re-
failed to show np. An extension of the sewer along Her- lfeves In Ten Minutes. Tn> ‘______

'^ald toward)Douglas was,petitioned far,
' the communication going to the city en- j Alt, ‘ Leblanc, of St. Jerome, Quebec, says 
gineer for an estimate df cost and pro- he U8ed Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
bable revenue from the service. i for M acute -case of catarrh to the head

The finance committee recommended a and 11 cured hlm- He bas 125 men work- 
grant of $200 to the Women’s Council ,a* u^d!,?,“m the «umbering camps 
to assist in entertaining the National aad what “haf <«o=e for him it has donei fop many of them. He hnye It for camp

The» sum nit wna notvmimon/1 * uee and hie faith t» It as thé quickest
. rtliever for colds to, the head, and surest 

' ' * • cure for catarrh. 50 cents,
penses. Adopted. Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and Hall & Co. ,

The Street, Paving Bydaw came up | v , i,. ' *
for a second reading. Aid. Williams and i British ship Lyderhorn is on berth at 
Cameron opposed the extra taxation ip- ! Diverpool for Victoria, âpd will sail some 
Volved, but Aid. Stewart urged going Aime during September- Her* local agents 
on with the work. Aid. Cameron said arc R. P. Rithet & Co.

:

:

Ayes—Aid. Kinsman, Williams, Cam
eron.

Nays—The Mayor, Aid. Brydon, Beok-

THE RAILS SPREAD.

FAILED TO APPEAR.

NO SUFFERING IN OAMP

Germs

GOOD Y BAR FOR FRUIT MEN.
-

Toronto, July 4.-Mt. L. Wolverton, 
Grimsby, secretary of the Ontario 
Grpwers’ Association, who is here on 
business to-day, -says he looks for a 
great season tor fruit men this year.

BREAD GOEs'üt».

Fruit

increase the price of bread. The ad
vance is caused by an increase in the 
price of flour, which' has gone up 
average of $l.bs' per barrel.

bakers 
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The Massacre 
At Pekin

Chinese Report Says That All 
Foreigners in the Capital 

Have Been Killed.

Over Ninety Thousand Imperial 
Troops Marching to Attack 

the Allies.

Admirals Decide That It Is at 
Present Impossible to Make 

Any Advance.

(Associated Press.)
London, June 4.—“Not a single for

eigner is now alive at Pekin” is the 
latest Chinese report which has reach
ed Shanghai.

Earlier reports from the same sources 
describe the condition of the British le
gation as something awful.

It is said that the rooms of the lega
tion were filled with sick and wounded, 
killed dying unburied in heaps.

It is to be expected that many of. the 
members and officials of the Tsung li 
Yamçn perished when the German 
guard;- maddened by the murder of 
\Baron von Ketteler, the German minis? 
1er, set fire to the building.

That the foreigners at the Chinese 
capital have been abandoned to the hor
rible fate seems no longer open to 
doubt in the light of the messages re
ceived by the Associated Press from 
Taku this morning, announcing the de
cision of the admirals regarding the 
hopelessness of further attempts to re
lieve Pekin under the circumstances.

The same message seems to fore
shadow the evacuation of Tien Tsin by 
the international forces, pending the ar
rival of a fully equipped army.

While the arrival of a small garrison 
at Tien Tsin, at a point under protection 
of the naval guns, would relieve much 
of the anxiety, it is felt that a retreat 
of the troops is liable to set aflame the
provinces at present quiescent.

Advices from Shanghai to-day say 
that there is continùed fighting at Tien 
Tsin, while the German, consul at Chee 
Foo telegraphs to Berlin confirming thç 
report of the renewal of hostilities. He 
says .the foreign settlement at Tien Tsin 
is again surrounded, and is being bom
barded, and that ' the women and chil
dren are to be removed. He adds that 
the Chinqse.troops have again advanced 
against the railroad, apd that thç bridges 
have been destroyed, but that communi
cation by water and Taku is maintained.

The consul confirmed the report that 
the mission buildings at Moukd'en Iiavç, 
been burned, and that many native 
Christians havfe been killed.

Shelling the Legation. •
Shanghai, July 4.—A message from 

Sir Robert Hart, the inspector general 
of customs, dated Pekin, Monday, June 
25th, reiterates that the situation was 
vëry desperate. The Chinese troops 
were shelling the British legation, where 
all members of the diplomatic body had 
congregated.

All the viceroys of the Yang Tse 
Kiang region have determined to keép 
the peace. The governor of the province 
of Chekiang alone is showing anti-for
eign tendencies.

Shanghai is safe. The protecting 
force is increasing in strength daily, but 
uneasiness is left at Hang Chow, capi
tal of the province of Chekiang.

With the view of emphasizing hjs 
agreement with the Europeans, Viceroy 
Lin has stopped mounting guns on the 
Yang Tse Kiang forts. He has also 
stopped other anti-foreign war prepara
tions, and has refused to assist Li Ping 
Hing with troops for the north. He 
accused the latter of being the cauâe of 
the German’s taking Shang Ting. Con
sequently Li Ping Hing has left Nankin 
with only 300 soldiers.

Dowager Empress’s Orders. .
Berlin, July 4.—A telegram from 

Shanghai says the British legation at 
Pekin was still besieged on July 1st, but 
the date July 1st is questioned.

The German consul at Chee Foo tele
graphing on Tuesday, July 3rd, after 
reiterating that General Tung Fu Li 
Sian .and Prince Tuan have seized the 
entire power at Pekin, under the motto 
“Exterminate the foreigners,” says:

“The goevmor of Shan Tung is at Tsin 
Tian with 8,000 troops, ostensibly for 
the purpose of resisting a German at
tack from Tsin Tian. About 13,000 of 
his troops are on the frontier of Chili.

This concentration is regarded with 
much suspense and interest.

Another Chee Foo dispatch, dated to
day, says all missionaries from Chin 
Ning Ning are on their way to Tsin Tian.
. A dispatch from Canton, dated Tues
day, July 3rd, gives the gist of two edicts 
of the Dowager Empress dealing with 
the Boxers, the attack of the foreign 
powers on China, and the latter’s posi
tion. The edicts declare that reconcilia
tion with the Christians, against tvhpm 
thç whfile nation, including the prlnéés, 
military officials rind nbhfes wfere united 
and are now stamping them out, is qtfite 
impossible. It is, asserted that thé pow
ers began the fight by the attack 
Taku, thereby enhancing the bittbr feèi- 
tng against rill foreigners, saying that 
any attempt to suppress the people 
would be dangerouri, and adding: 
“Therefore it seems expedient at present 
to utilize the anti-forèigû movement*

One édict avéra-that-the Dowager Em
press is ready to protect the legations at 
Pekin. “But it remaitis to be seen,” says 
the Dowager, “whether the foreigners or 
Chinese art thé stronger. In any case 
all the governors should immediately en
roll troops for the defence of the dis
tricts.- as they will be held responsible 
tor loss of territory.”

Dispatch From Seymour.
London, July 4.—The admiralty , has 

received a dispatch from Vice-Admiral
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j the iron and the coal and the wood pulp, 
but we have also the precious metals 
and metals of almost every kind that 
enter into the economy of mankind at 

China. The powers appear to be help- the present day. What with the trade

BUTCHERY IN CHINA.
There is no longer any doubt about 

the extreme gravity of the situation in

less to do anything for the relief of Pe- of the north, and the commerce of the
Orient—-which before the end of thekin until their armies are reinforced, 

while even now it may be too late to Present di®culties wil1 be thrown °Pen 
prevent atrocities without parallel since t0 the wor,d i£ the majority °f the na"

tions have their way and remain suf- 
the time of the Indian muting. <sl$c the flcjenyy harmonious to impose their will 
report that all the foreigners in Pekin | upon China—amfthe internal business 
have been massacred turns out to be j which is sure to spring into existence in 
true then all hesitation 
should be done with China will vanish, 
for the public opinion of tÈe world will 
sustain the nations in placing it beyond 
the power of the Empress and those re
sponsible with her for the present up-

:

as to what a country so richly endowed by nature, 
| who can foretell what the position of 
1 British Columbia may be in a decade?

RECENT ACCIDENTS.

| The hand oÇ affliction has fallen heav
ily upon our neighbors across the line 

rising to inflict more outrages upon man- wkhin the last tew days. In Tacoma,
kind. The cause of or the excuse for the on tj,e very threshold of the celebration
insurrection is now lost sight of; the one 0f the day of all days in the year to 
object must be to put it down, making them, a large number of lives have

been suddenly cut off in a tragic way. In 
Victoria the remembrance of a some
what similar occurrence is still keen

a settlement afterwards.

THE ISLAND’S TURN.
. , .j - enough to draw forth strong feelings of

Reference was made yesterday to the ! 8ympathy for those of our cousins on'the 
progress that was being made down east other side who have been so sadly be- 
on the shores of the Atlantic in the de- reaved.
velopment o, tte resource, of i The pages o, bister, bear witless to
the Dominion. To-da, to on, new, ! “» <*« “ be ,m'

possible to guard against occurrences of 
columns will be found the announcement i ^ character that have been lately'
that in the extreme west of this con- j chronicled in Georgia, in New Jersey, 
tinent, on the coast of the Pacific and jn Washington and in Ohio. The vehicles 
in the vicinity of Barclay Sound, a move- ! jn wych large numbers of people are 
ment of the same kind is in progress and transported, in spite of all the pre- 
that in a very short time at least 500 cautions which human ingenuity can

devise, sometimes fail to respond to the 
will of the persons in charge of them, 
and the result is generally disastrous. 
The terrible fire at Hoboken, N.J.,

men will be engaged in digging up the 
iron ore which in this manufacturing age- 
seems to be becoming even ifiore preci
ous than gold. The products of these 
iron mines will not be turned into steel

which resulted in the loss of so many 
was probably an accident, but,lives,

here, largely on account of the duty, we aceordjng to the latest advices, many 
and' we shall not derive all the people might have been saved fromsuppose,

benefits from our natural resources which drowning if the crews of the river steam-
had been possessed of the ordinaryeraeastern brethren are likely to secure 

from the exploitation of theirs, but the 
world will at least know that the pro
ducts of British Columbia are not con
fined to the precious metals.

iWe already have gold mines making 
their regular shipments to the smelters, 
and it appears we shall soon have iron 
mines in the same category. When we 
get the railway extended to the north 
end of the island and an opportunity to 
utilize all the riches which Nature has so 
lavishly bestowed on us as a heritage, we 
shall be able to realize in a dim sort of 
way what the future has in store for 
Vancouver Island.

CANADA’S GROWTH.

our compassion for the suffering common to 
human nature, 
cities in the civilized world it has often 
been remarked that the woes of human
ity make little impression on the general 
community. Probably it is the same in 
all large cities; life is too abundant to 
waste time in efforts ' to protect 
or save the lives of mere units. The 
burning of a few docks and steamers on 
the Hudson river is not so much to be 
wondered at as the fact that such dis
asters are not more frequent. The 
wharves are all of wood of a very in
flammable character, and it is surpris
ing the steamship companies entrust 
their property worth many millions 
alongside such structures. New York is 
surely .wealthy enough at this day to 
erect docks in keeping with the com
mercial importance of thet city.

In New York of all

In some quarters it was for a time 
fashionable to deprecate the idea of 

* Çanada ever becoming a great nation 
and to. sneer at her territory as merely 

fringe running " along the

The news brought down by the re
turning vessels from Nome shows tfiat 
law and order are unknown in that por
tion of the United States. The shotgun 
is the only effective title to mining 
claims. That is the sort of govemnient 
we would have had in the' Ktofidike It 
certain people had had their way, and 
they were encouraged in their aspira
tions by Canadian politicians who would 
sacrifice even Canada’s good name for 
the sake of power. They hounded offi
cials who were trying to do their duty 
with all sorts of charges in the hope of 
driving them from the country, but, 
backed by a strong government, these 
persecuted men stuck manfully to their 
posts and brought confusion to their de
tractors and discomfiture to those who 
were responsible for their nefarious con
duct. The man who made charges 
against Mr. Senkler failed to, appear to 
attempt to justify them, and Sir Hib- 
bert Tapper's last friend appears to 
have vanished in the direction of Nome 
in . search of more congenial surround
ings and companions of his own stamp.

* * *

There have been agitations before at 
Ottawa for an increase of the sessional 
indemnity because of undue prolongation 
of the “labors” of the legislators. If 
the members would attend strictly to the 
business of the country the length of the 
sessions of Parliament might easily be 
reduced by a month, but while there are 
men in the House who love the sound 
of their voices above all things the same 
complaint of inadequate compensation 
will regularly be heard. During the 
sion which will probably close thig week 
there has been a systematic attempt at 
obstruction, men like Prior and Davin 
getting on their feet whenever ' an op
portunity presented itself to ask7 ques
tions and move resolutions the ooly ap
parent object oi which was to delay 
business. Now they wajit to be paid 
overtime for the work. Perhaps they 
will get it, but we doubt it.

• • • ■ f
Why shouldn’t we have a paper mill 

in'British Columbia? This question has 
been asked by the Nelson Mirier, apd we 
confess it seems as if the contention of 
our -peptemporary that there is *> field 
for such an institution is well maintain
ed. The mills in the East have more 
business than they can 'handle, the de
mand out here is constantly increasing, 
we have the timber and the water power 
and we have chemical works, while the 
Australian market is a continually grow
ing ope; with no raw material from 
which to make paper for themselves. 
Nearly all our raw materials are shipped 
from the province for the enrichment oï 
foreign communities; cannot we make 
our own paper?

a narrow
northern border of the United States. 
Within the last few years, however, the 
eyes of those blind ones, at home and 
abroad, have been opened, and the world

in agenerally has been nqade aware 
limited way of the extent and resources 
Of the Dominion. Whatever may have 
been the cause of it, whether it was the 
loosening of the bands in which trade 
had been practically strangled during the 
eighteen years in which the Conserva
tives were in power or whether it was 
owing to the discovery of the wonderful 
natural resources of thd country from 
the east even unto the west and from 
the southern boundary to latitudes as 
high as the Klondike country, the fact 
remains that the increase of the trade of 
Canada during tie four years of Liber
al ride has been just about double the 

- grow th during the previous eighteen 
years in which the Conservatives were in 
power. The marvellous prosperity to 
which we refer has not been confined 
10 any particular section of the country, 
but has been universal. In British Co
lumbia we think we have been making 
rapid strides, with our towns springing 
up here and there through the mountains 
wherever the precious metals are to be 
found, but it seems to be the fact that— 
perhaps owing to some extent to local 
troubles—we are for the time the least 
progressive section of Canada. Away 
on the eastern coast in Sir Charles Tap
per's constituency there, is growing a 
city which may shortly surpass in size 
any of our western centres. The miners 
there .do not dig for what ate called the 
precious metals, it is true, but they will 
shortly be turning out from the .abund
ance which nature has deposited 
one-eighth of the iron products of the 
world. Farther west in' Ontario the 
■CraiAps of Philadelphia are erecting 
works which Will cost when finished up
wards of five million dollars. The coal, 
and the timber which is the raw ma
terial of wood piilp, and the Iron de
posits of Canada have scarcely been 
touched, while in some parts of the 
world thege bountiful provisions of na
ture are either becoming exhausted or 
are showing symptoms of running so lqw 
as to send those requiring them in quest 
of fields of greater abundance. When our 
fanning lands are withip measurable 
distance of being taken up we shall 
be able to raise sufficient wheat to feed 
thé people of the British Empire, and 
If the present rate of increase of. the 
population of the world be saemtained it 
may not be long before ,we shall be re
quired to do it.

In our own province we not only have
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30-Guinea BICYCLE (Ladies’ or Cents') Free 
30 “ GOLD WATCH “ « ree
30 “ - PIANO Free.
30 “ SEWINC MACHINE Free.
THIP to the PAHIS EXHIBITION of 1900

ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE.
In order to Increase the circulation of the Woman’s World we have made ar

rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles’ bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 
gentleman’s bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7- octave walnut piano, value 30 guineas, a 
gold watch, ladles’ ,or gentlemen’s, value 30 guineas, without any cost beyond the 
subscription money. This system Is not intended for the idler—to receive something 
for nothing—but for those who are willing to use a little cleverness, in their spare 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid to your door.

If you want any of the articles named, above you can procure them by becoming 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. Thif makes you eligible to participate In one 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you.

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World Is entitled to one of these prises, ac
cording to coftdltlons we send. Subscription for one year post free, 6s lOd.

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country will do) for copy of paper, 
and full Instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize you select. Address:

THE “WOMAN’S WORLD,”l

BRENTFORD, LONDON, W., ENGLAND,

Capital Fop 
West Coast

Council i-

Of Women
Outline of the Great Work 

Carried on by This 
Organization.

Big McKeesport Operators Secure 
Several Groups of Iron 

Properties There.

Annual Meeting to Be Held Here 
During the Present 

Month.

Six Hundred Men to Be Set 
to Work Before 

August.
ffl

Many oi the readers of the Times wiR 
remember a certain evening in Novem
ber, 1894, when Lady Aberdeen ad
dressed a crowded meeting in the Vic
toria theatre on the many advantages tc 
be derived by women from federation.
At the close of the meeting the Local 
Council of Victoria and Vancouver Isl
and was organized, and during the fol
lowing months it timidly and cautiously 
felt its way along new lines of work 
carried on by women of different creeds 
of different political opinions and differ
ent social life, who were bound together 
only by their common love of humanity 
and their desire, in their dealings with 
one another, to carry out the goUe* 
rule: “Do unto others as ye would that 
they should do unto you.” Now, at the 
end of seven years of perfectly har
monious work, the Victoria and Van
couver Island Council, which is forme* . 
of twenty-seven affiliated associations 
of women, is to welcome and entertain 
the National Council of Canada, with 
which twenty-two local councils and six 
national societies of wx>men are in feder
ation. These twenty-two local councils 
represent 315 societies, some with re
ligious aims, some devoting themselves 
to, philanthropy and others to art or 
literature. ;

No society on entering a local council 
loses thereby its independence, or is 
committed to any principles or method 
of any other society in the council, the 
object of which is to serve as a medium 
of communicating and a means of piese- 
cuting any work of common interest.

On the' same principle the National 
Council, with which the local councils 
are affiliated, is organized in the inter
est of no one propaganda, and has ns 
power over the organizations which con
stitute it beyond that of suggestion and 
sympathy. There has been in the coun
cil meetings perfect freedom of discus- • 
sion, but at the same time there has 
been order and harmony in the debases, 
and while many practical reforms have 
been accomplished, the lessons of toler
ation and sympathy that have be» 
learnt are not without their own in
trinsic value. Among other works start
ed and carried out under the auspices 
of the National Council may be men
tioned the introduction of manual team
ing and instruction in domestice science 
into the public schools of the prcrvmee 
of Ontario, the organizing of cotflring 
schools and classes, the" appointment Of 
women inspectors for factories and 
workshops, where women are employed 
in the province of Quebec and Ontario, 
the appointment of women on the 
boards of school trustees in New "Bruns
wick and British Columbia, the ap
pointment of matrons in prisons, the 
ganizing of boards of associated chart- • 

1 ties, of which our own Friendly Help is 
an instance, the establishing of hospitals 
and libraries in various towns, the Vie- 
torien Order of Nurses, the circulation 
of healthy and interesting literature, at 
the same time attempting to- stop the in
flux of pernicious publications, tne ca-e 
and treatment of the aged poor and the 
enquiring into the laws for the protec
tion. of women and children. To secure 
the co-operation of the women of a 
country in such works as these must sure
ly make felt the importance of such as 
organization as the National Council of 
Women. •

The meeting of the International 
Council In England last year was a 
demonstration to the world of the pro
gress and good of women’s work; there 
ten countries were officially’ represent
ed, and women from all parts of fhe 
world met to confer upon questions re
lating to the welfare of the common
wealth and tardily: So it is hoped that 
a widespread interest will be felt In the 
approaching meeting of the National 
Council: The delegates are to arrive <m 
July 21st, and the agenda for the f* 
lowing week will be. published shortly.
It will include among its subjects: Inn- 
migration, Education, Employments for 
WpmfcHy. and confcr^jicwsi will b6 M3 
the Women’s- Art Association,^ fee 
Young Women’s Christian Associate» 
and the Victorian Order of Nurses. <

TO THE DEAF]—A rich lady, cured 
her Deafness arid’ Noises ffi; the Head by 
Dr. Nicholsons Artificial Ear Drums, [pn* 
£5.060 to hie Institute, so that deaf ***** 
unable te procure the Bar Drams may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D*’, T*e 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunnew- 
bury, London, W.

The .West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
up to two years ago, occupied little at
tention at the hands of the mining men 
of the West. A few prospectors regu
larly visited it in the summer season to 
perform their assessments, or to explore 
it for fresh claims. These were all 
unanimous in the opinion that when the 
resources of the country became known 
it would rank as one of the richest min
eral camps in the world. Gold, copper, 
and iron, as well as galena, were found 
not only in abundance but in great bod
ies, which boded well for the wealth of 
the territory. Finally, after local capi
talists had been appealed to almost in 
vain, the attention of American mag
nates was secured, and these soon began 
to acquire the most desirable properties 
in the country. Especially was this so 
of Spokane mining men, to whom Ross- 
land owes so- much. With any amount 
of enterprise and confidence, they did 
not hesitate to invest where others had 
turned away in indifference. It is con
fidently expected that what these men 
accomplished in the case of Roseiand, 
they will perform for the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, for already they have 
big gangs of men 
which have hitherto seen only sufficient 
work to keep up their Assessment since 
the date of their location.

The capitalists referred to have paid 
attention almost exclusively,to gold and 
copper. This summer, however, has 
seen the advent of a new investor, the 
iionmonger. The fame of the great iron 
deposits of the West Coast has reached 
the home of the steel bridge; the locomo
tive and the ocean liner—Philadelphia— 
and other foundry centres of the Quak
er state.

Anxious to maintain a constant source 
of supply to their great shops and 
foundries, the managers of the McKees
port works have been visiting the Pa
cific Coast. Sites for new works they 
have already secured at Port, Angeles, 
after an unsuccessful attempt to secure 
a site and bonus at Victoria, while the 
raw deposit of iron will be brought from 
Barclay Sound. Her! the iron manufac
turers have secured options on three 
groups of ^properties—that of the An
derson Company, another belonging to 
Wilson, Braden, Irving and others, and 
a third the property of Thompson, 
Braden, -Logan and Kains. An option 
has been secured on the claims until the 
end of the year, and before the begin
ning of next month between four hun
dred and five hundred men will be taken 
up to Barclay Sound to exploit its min
eral wealth.

If development proves these properties 
to at all equal their promise, it will 
mean much for Vancouver Island and 
for Victoria, whence all the supplies for 
the West Coast are drawn. The pro
perties in question run about 72 per 
cent, in pig iron, a very high percentage, 
and one which evoked enthusiastic ex
pressions from the visiting magnates. 
From these the raw material for the 
Port Angeles foundries will be drawn.

The Galena, one of the promising 
claims on the Gordon river, has also 
passed recently under bond, to> a number 
of Eastern capitalists. Active work 
will commence on this mine on August 
1st, and will be continued until the end 
cf the year. A large sum is involved 
in this transaction should it go through.

t

developing claims

PLUNGED TO HlS DEATH. . 
Insidious Disease Lurks Everywhere.

A bright young man In Grey County, 
Out., thoughtlessly plunged Into the lake 
at a summer resort when the blood was 
above thje- normal heat. The shock stop
ped the kidneys’ work. Poisons which 
should have been- carried "off’Were circulat
ed through thé system. Dropsy was the 
result, and one brlgl% âutnrria the mourn
ing bad» was on the door, and a promis
ing. young life was snuffed out. Hfc trust
ed hhnself to skilled physicians, but they 
failed to do what South American Kidney 
Cure would have done. It clears, heals 
aril puts and keeps the kidneys An perfect 
adtioa. A.specific for ail kldnéy alimente.

Sold by Dean S'dllecdeks and Hall & Co.
ÉÉP> ËÉÉ hn I

SECRET MOVEMENT IN INDIA.

Toronto, July 3,—Rev. Mr. Wilkie, 
head of the Canadian Presbyterian Col
lege work in India, -who is c be a visit 
here, sky* there is a -movement going cn 
in India very much1 akin to that et the 
Boxers in China.

• !**■
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of the Duke of Connaught’s Own. This 
consisted of a race round the park, 
from the Hotel Vancouver and bâçk, 
for the Garden challenge cup, presented 
by His Worship, to be competed for 
annually, and for 9 medals, 2 gold and 
7 silver, given bv the men thi instives.

Forty-three men from the battalion 
entered. The first nine m were awarded 
the medals, while the cup goes to “D” 
Company, four of its men aggregating 
the highest total, or rather the lowest, 
as the score was arranged, the first 
man in getting one point, second man 2, 
and so on up to 28, where counting 
ceased. “D” Company won with the 
total of 22, “C” Company coming sec- 
onl with 27 and “E” Company with 34. 
Corporal Foster is a “walker from 
Walkersville” according to good judges. 
He did the distance in 1.25.43, beating 
Lance-Corporal Boult in a magnificent 
spurt for the last three blocks on Geor
gia street, by 28 seconds. Private Ber
wick, third • man, was over 4 minutes 
behind.

Pair of best black Spanish fowls—1st,

The bhOW Pair Of Minorcas-lat, Mrs. Stewart;
o 11 w 2nd, Mrs. McKinnon.

H * Plymouth Rocks (white)—Mrs. Stewart.
Il T I lllMOSI n Ç Plymouth Rocks (barred)—J. Flett. 
HI U M11 w LAI I O Brown Leghorns—1st, Mrs. Stewart; 2nd,

: J. Flett.

Vancouver’s
Celebrations

i Game-rtst, Rev. D. Holmes.
Wyandotts—1st and 2nd, P. Flett.
Light Brahmas—1st, Mrs. David, Evans/ 
Cochins—1st and 2nd, R. H. Wbldden. 
Bantams—1st, Jno. Dickinson ; 2nd, A. Sv 

Drummond.
Two best cockerels—1st, Mrs. Stewart; 

2nd, 3. Flett. Mr. Flett was also recom
mended for first prize for another pair.

Any other variety—1st, Mrs. Stewart;
t-tTi

Beautiful Weather Favored the 
Procession and Review at 

Terminal City.

The Summer Fair Yesterday Held 
Under Most Favorable 

Auspices.
__________ "-JIT . :j* '

Gratifying Success Crowned the 
Labors of Those in 

Charge.

j/

.Procession Passed Off Without a 
* Single Hitch-Decoration s 

and Illuminations.2nd, Mrs. McKinnon.
Rabbits.

Rabbits—1st, A. Drummond; 2nd, Georgé 
Maude. Vancouver celebrated Dominion Day 

on Monday. The day dawned gloomy 
and “dour,” but by 10 o’clock things 
were already beginning to take on a 

dpiore warm and cheery aspect, while 
/by the time the procession had con-

Horticultural, Dog and[■llv Cowichan
show at Duncans yesterday was 

under the most favorable auspices, ;
-ent rai factors of the gratifying sue. | Field spaniel (dog or bitcb)-No prize;
"V-in" an excellent general exhibit, 1 competitors being unclassed, r .uiful weather and the unremitting et-j Cocker spanlel-lst, Herbert Dickie. 

s of those In charge to Inaugurate a Cocker spaniel puppy-lst, Miss Edna 
well worthy of such a favored dis- ; Prévost; 2nd, Thomas Pllmley.

that of COwichan. The train that ! Irish water spaniel—1st, M 
this city at nine o’clock In the morn- 2nd, T. Pllmley. , , ,

crowded with excursionists, fol-! English retrlever-1 st, F. H. Maitland- "Was out m all his holiday clothes, en- 
afterwards by another train- Dougall. Joying himself with the best.

Irish setter—1st, 3. Meiss; 2nd, Frank t The grand parade on Monday morn
ing was in every sense creditable to those 

2nd, T.jf^ko had to do with its organization.
Long before the hour set for the pro

cession, the line of march was throng
ed with people, and the sidewalks were 

^tlivti with hurrying crowds seeking 
places of vantage. About 11 o’clock the 
I strains of the bagpipes were heard along 
I Cordova street east, and it was known 
Lthat the procession was in Action, for 
Rhe pipers headed the parade. Then 

came the fire brigade. Next came the 
Vancouver Opera House Band. The 
city’s allegorical float, representing 
“Victory,” made a very creditable show
ing, as also the float “Welcome,” design
ed by the licensed victuallers. These 
two floats, preceded by a number of 
carriages containing the Lieutenant- 
Governor, visiting cabinet ministers, the 
mayor, aldermen and the celebration 
committee, passed in the order mention
ed." The next allegorical picture, de
signed by United States citizens resi
dent in Vancouver, representing British 
and American unity, was applauded all 
along the line. The Indian Mission 
band, which rendered very excellent 
music, by the way, came next, and then [ 
a bMy of Orangemen, dressed in full 
regalia. The Maccabees’ float, next in 
order in the procession, was much com
mented upon. The float representing 
Wales drew much attentioh. Then came 

‘the Savoy float, “Soldiers of the Queen.” 
The Salvation Army headed by its band 
and wearing the bonnet and costume 
which has become so familiar to our 

followed. A number of 
prettily decorated bicycles followed, and 
then a succession of private carriages, 
ând after these the Boys’ Brigade, 
marching bravely to the music of their 
excellent band. The Orphans’ Home 
float, which followed, received much 
homage en route.

At this stage of the procession came 
a really fine display of floats, designed 
by city merchants.

Following the procession of mer
chants’ floats came the Fort Simpson 
Indian band, 25 strong, dressed in the 
picturesque garb of the days of sav
agery and bearing splashes of war
paint on their faces. Later on tix the 
afternoon this band, divested of their 
skins end paint, and clothed in the 
costume adopted by them as an organ
ization, rendered selections in different 
parts of the city, and were a drawing 
card wherever they went.

Bringing up the rear of the parade

I'uultry 
lu-ld

Dogs.

the
At Night.

The profusion of bunting and color
ed transparencies which lined the prin
cipal streets gave the city a very gala 
appearance. The effect was pretty en
ough in the day time, but* on Monday 
night, when all these colors blazed into 
illumination, the scene was Charming 
indeed. In the early evening during the 
performance of the City band, near the 
Court house, the throngs surrounding that 
historic edifice were remarkable. With 
nothing outside the centre of the city to 
divide them; as during the day, the 
whole army of sight-seers and holiday
makers, took their way ■ toward the il
luminated quarters.

Such was the state of affairs when 
the torch-light procession, which start
ed from the city hall about 8.30 o’clock, 
paraded into Cordova street. Though all 
may not have got a good view of the 
procession, the music could be heard 
everywhere, and the droning of the 
pipes, and the swell of the brass in
struments, as the Indian Mission, the 
Vancouver City and the Fort Simpson 
bands came by were sufficient to tell 
everybody that a procession was in 
progress. Really the parade was a de
cided success, and it reflects credit upon 
those who managed it, that its passage 
was effected without a mishap and 
without a serious accident. The illu
minated carriages and bicycles made 
a very pretty # spectacle, and the blaze 
of the torches lent to the whole turn
out that picturesque cast which belongs 
to a night procession.

On the Gambie street grounds after 
the parade, a large bonfire was lighted 
and a pyrotechnic display was given. 
Needless to say there were thousands 
of people gathered in the vicinity.

Results of the .various athletic events 
will be found in another pact of thé 
paper.,

fur
eluded its peregrinations, and people 
had begun to think of lunch, Old Sol

lair Mrs. Parry; 1trivt us
left
ing was
lowed shortly 
l„ad. Excursion trips were also made from 
Nanaimo, and wheh the passengers from 
both cities had reached their destination 
jomeans presented a gay spectacle Indeed. 

Naturally the central attraction was the 
which was held in the agricultural

Turner.
Irish setter puppy—No first;

Pllmley.
English setter—1st, Dr. Milne and H. 

O’Brien; 2nd, T. Pllmley.
Gordon setter—No first; 2nd, Frank 

Turner. /
Fox terrier (dog)—1st, Mrs. Ashdown 

Green; 2nd, R. Merritt.
Foz terrier (bltchjL-R. Merritt.
Fox terrier (puppy)—1st, G. §mlth; 2ti( 

D. W. Malnguy. à
Irish terrier—No first prize; 2nd, Her

bert Dickie.
Irish terrier (puppy)—No first; 2nd, D. 

W. Malnguy.
Collie (dog)—1st, T. B. McCabe; 2nd, T. 

M. Jackson.
Collie (bitch)—1st, Robt. E. Barkley ; 2nd, 

T. B. McCabe.
Collie (dog) lady owners—Mrs. T. B. Mc

Cabe.
Sheep dog—1st, T. Pllmley; 2nd, R. E. 

Barkley.
Collie (pedigree)—1st, T. B. McCabe.

show,
bail, and this was patronized by large 
orowds throughout the entire day. Dur- 

the morning and earlier portion of the 
afternoon, the judges performed their deli- 
rate labors, after which the doors were 
i In-own open, and the visitors thnauged In. 
Not a hitch occurred to mar the plêàsnr 
of the day, and all enjoyed themselves | 
most satisfactorily.

The exhibit throughout was a most 
gratifying one, notably the fruit and flow* 

for which the district is noted, while 
the other departments of horticulture and 
agriculture were splendidly represented. 
The display of white turnips .was particu
larly good, there being nine entries, the 
prize-winner, G. H. Hadwen, having a 
magnificent exhibit in this line. One of 
the very best displays was that of peas In 
pod, all the exhibits being of a very 
superior order. Flowers were also beauti
fully and luxuriously In evidence, par
ticularly the poppies and roses.

Mrs. Stewart, of Nanaimo, was most 
successful with poultry, her fowl ^being of 
ilie very finest order, having won prizes 
in many shows throughout the Northwest. 
The exhibit of canines was a comparative
ly large one, a number of Victoria dog 
fanciers entering their pets. ■ The English 
setters and collies showed up very well, 
while there were, several good Specimens 
of fox terriers.

ing
f

ers,

The Races.
Throughout the day music was provided 

in splendid manner by the Fifth Regi
ment band in the band stand in the show 
grounds. The committee of sports, pre
sided over by A. Bell, had arranged an ex
cellent programme of races on the cinder 
path, which attracted a large number of 
spectators, the results being as follows:

Quarter-mile bicycle race—1st, H. Hob- 
bls; 2nd, 2nd, A. Weeks.

Quarter-mile bicycle race (local)—1st, A.
Blyth; 2nd, L. Foote.

Ladles’ race (quarter-mile)—1st, Miss civilization
Alexander; 2nd, Miss Prévost.

One mile race (local),—1st, C. Foote; 2nd,
WT. Evans.

Girls’ soda water race (quarter-mile)—
1st, M. Porter; 2nd, A. Weeks.

Arithmetic race—1st, A. Weeks; 2nd, W.
Robinson.

Bottle race (ladles)—1st, Miss Prévost;
2nd, B. Janes.

Five mile race (for $10 cup, presented 
by F. H; Maitland-Dougall, to be won 
three consecutive times for final posses
sion)—1st, W. Evans ; 2nd, a $5 cup, pre
sented by Mr. Elkington, A. Blyth.

The quoit contest was won by two Na
naimo men.

The prize-list complete follows: 
Small Fruits.

Againstsmall fruits—1st, G. H. 
Ilndweu; 2nd, Edwin Johnson. ,

strawberries—1st, Mrs.

Collection of

Collection of
Tait.

Collection of Sharpless strawberries—1st, 
W. C. Duncan.

Collection of Wilson strawberries— No 
first prize awarded; 2nd, W. C. Duncan.

Dun-

Orientals
Warfield strawberries—ÜSW
Any other variety of strawberries—No 

first prize; 2nd, Mrs. Tait.
Raspberries, half 24 lb. crater-1 st, G. H.

Hadwen.
Plate of Cuthbert raspberries—No first 

prize; 2nd, W. C. Duncan.
Any other variety named^st, A. Pim- Tbe d°Ks were judged most satisfactorily 

bury; 2nd, F. H. Maitland-Dougall by W- J- McKeon, jr., of Victoria, and the
by Mr. Pftrdeter,- oftNanatmOf.-wM^

Son; 2nd, R. H. Whldden. the lud6es for the inside1 were Messrs;
White currants—1st, Edwin Johnson ; Layritz, J. R. Anderson, and R. Palmer.

2nd, A. Plmbury. Mrs. Stewart acted as Judge of butter.
Black currants—1st, F. H. Maitland- The show was 80 successful In every j were the rough-riders, the By-town 

Dougall ; 2nd, Edwin Johnson. particular that another will be repeated j Brigade, the latter representing a com-
Oregon gooseberrtes-lst, G. H. Hadwen. next 8ummer. Addresses were delivered 
Any other variety of gooseberries—1st, by Dr’ Milne and Rev- Mr. Flinton on be- 

Mrs. Richards. half of the Canadian Kennel Club, in
Cherries (Royal Anne)—1st, G. H. Had- whlch suggestions that the Cowichan So- 

wen. ciety affiliate with the former organization
Any other variety of cherrles-lst, Mrs. were made> and thls course will probably 

Richards; 2nd, Mrs. Prévost. be odopted.
The committee in charge are In receipt 

of contributions of $16 from Mr. Sloane, 
and $10 from Clermont Livingstone to
ward the show.

Petition Asking for Exclusion of 
Japanese and Chinese From 

! Canada.

can.

Judges. Victoria Rifle Range-Criminal 
Code Bill-Commons vs 

Senate
(•

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 3.—Col. Prior presented 

in the House to-day petitions from Vic
toria with 1,382 signatures, and from 
Vancouver, with 800 signatures, asking 
that Japanese and Chinese be excluded 
from Canada.

GpL Gregory has had an interview 
with the Minister of Militia regarding 
the rifle range at Victoria. The minister 
says that the land will be expropriated 
immediately upon plans showing the 
acreage having been received here, and 
will complete -the plans of target tren
ches as soon as cross section details are 
available.

The Criminal Code Bill was amended 
by the Senate striking out a clause in
serted by the Commons exempting 
trades unions and other combinations of 
workingmen from the operations of 
Combines Act. To-day Premier Laurier 
had.the bill again amended by dissenting 
from the action of the Senate and had 
it returned to the upper chamber.

Yesterday’s Dispatches.
Ottawa, July 2.—Lieut.-Col. Gregory, 

Victoria, is here on his way to Freder- 
ickton, N.B.

J. C. White, warden of New West
minster penitentiary, is in the city. He 
was bringing prisoners to Kingston.

Parliament is discussing the Dominion 
Elections Act to-day.

BACK~FROM~DAWSON.

Mr. Allice Says the Steamer Reaper 
Was Not Lost at Squaw Rapids.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, July 3.—Thomas W. Allice, 

representing Turner, Beeton & Co., Vic
toria, reached here yesterday afternoon 
cn the steamer Dirige, on his return 
from, Dawson. Mr. Allice states that 
the . steamer Reaper was not lost at 
Squaw Rapids, but that on the contrary-’ 
she, went in to White Horse on her own 
steam, Dawson is " more prosperous 
this year than ever before and the 
banks have already sent out more gold 
than, they did last year during the en
tire season. Mr. Allice brought down à 
wedge-shaped nugget of solid gold, valu
ed at-$200, that was picked up on Do
minion creek, for Moses Hamburger, of 
Victoria, from his brother.

The Dirigo brought flown $500,000 in 
dust for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce and 'thé jbasÿéngers had about 
SlfiOtfXX) amongst ttitith.

Nanaimo, July SoL-She body of a man 
aboirt -fivte feet sbrindheeito height, slight 
build, with sandy moustachef Was found 
in the lake at Wellington this morning. 
The, only clothing rçorn was a rough 
shirt,,braces and trousers, ifi the pockets 
of which Were $fR8(>, but nothing that 
would serve to identify the remains.

pany of the hayseed type, creating con
stant merriment as they passed along.

Prize Winners.
The committed appointed to award 

prizes for the best decorated bicycles 
made the following awards:

First, Miss Dot Oi^msby; 2nd, A. 
Davion; 3rd, W, Hatch.

The committee ntfted that the exhibit 
of Messrs. Tawley and Boeur was 
worthy of a prize, but being construct
ed of two bicycles connected, thereby 
affording facilities for decoration 
which could not be attained by a single 
bicycle, the judges felt that on that 
account they could not award it a 
prize.

Best float—1st, Savoy, “Soldiers of the 
Queen” ; 2nd, “Sons of the Empire” ; 3rd, 
Licensed , Victuallers, “Welcome”; 4th, 
Pioneer Laundry. .

The awards for the best decorated 
stores and best illuminated bicycle 
were made as follows : 1st, Gordon 
Drysdale; 2nd, Scougale; Savoy and 
Stark’s Glasgow House highly com
mended.

Flowers.
Best table bouquet—1st, Miss B. Robert

son; 2nd, Miss Maud Wilson.
Collection of roses—1st, G. H. Hadwen; 

2nd, Mrs. Ashdown Green.
Collection of geraniums—1st, Mrs. Ash

down Green; 2nd, P. Flett.
Pansies—1st, Miss Kingston; 2nd, Mrs. 

Parry.
Collection of sweet peas—1st, Miss Skin

ner; 2nd, P. Flett.
Poppies—1st, Rev. D. Holmes; 2nd, Miss

Kingston.
Roses (Jacqueminot)—1st, G. H. Hadwen. 
Roses (La France)—1st, G. H. Hadwen ; 

2nd, Mrs. Ashdown Green.
Any other variety 

Maitland-Dougall ;
Dougall.

Pot Flowers—1st, Mrs. Wm. Gidley; 2nd, 
Mrs. Ashdown Green.

Bouquet of wild flowers (for children un
der 14) 1st, Miss Annie McKinnon; 2nd, 
Miss Holmes.

Collection of wild flowers—1st, F. Lind
say Kingston; 2nd, Miss Freda Prévost.

Collection of grasses—1st, Wm. Evans; 
2nd, Ed. Bassett. »

Mr. Scott’s
Request

Sir M. Bowell Wants Correspon
dence Relating to Dismis

sal of Mclnnes.
of roses—1st, Mr. 

2nd, Mrs. Maitland-

Secretary of State Asks Ex-Lieut.- 
Governor to Publish Private 

Letters.

The Review.
About three thousand people wit

nessed the naval and military review at 
Brockton Point. The troops were fill 
landed by boat at the Point and were 
drawn np in review order at 10 o’clock 
to receive the commander-in-chief, Rear- 
Ad-miral Beaumont.

The troops included detachments of 
bluejackets, marines, marine artillery, 
“A” Company, Royal Canadians and the 
6th Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, in 
command of Captain Walker, of H. M.

'■S. Warspite, Commander Williams,

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 3.—In the Senate in re

ply to Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who mov-
Vegetables.

Pimbnry?arr0tS-1St’ W" K,"gSt0n’ 2nd, A.

2nd0tH°es x?r\y rGSe>-lst, Jas. Robertson 
2nd, H. de M. Mellin.
_>'^ny °ther variety of potatoes_1st H
Boewll; 2nd, Mrs. Tait. ’ “"

Cauliflower—1st, D. w.
Bdlled, potatoes—1st,

Edwin John
Cabbage (Jesse

Richard*.
Any other variety of eabbage-lst 

Ohlson; 2nd, W. Wilson.
Quart jof; pfeas In pod-lst, F. H Malt 

la rid-Dougall; 2nd, J. Flett; J. Robertson 
rery highly commended. on’

Bunch of spinach-let, G. H. Hadwen 
Lettuce—l*t, Mrs. Richards; 2nd, G. H 

Hadwen.
Lettuce (Oo*.>—No first 

2nd. G. H. Hadwen.
Radish (longjr-lst, W. C. Duncan; 2nd 

B- da M. Msllln. ’
Good class of white turnlps-lst, G. H.

landn?1 ^ Ms#®- h- JPnee: F- H. Malt- 
nd-Dongall, very highly commended. 
Orange Jelly turnlps-lst, ,Mrs, Richards. 

Pimbnry ft. Ford; 2nd, A.
WS,mng°,rtonhat>8rb_Iet’ A- d,

Collection of garden
Wilson.

ed for the correspondence in the Mc
lnnes dismissal and read extracts from 
a letter published by Mr. Mclnnes, Mr.
Scott said that he had, as a personal 
friend and not as a member of tSe gov- WÊÊ . 
ernment, written Mclnnes several let- * 'Tiieutenant-Colonal Worsnop and Major 
ters in which he advised him as to the Clavell. The conunandg-iu-chief who 
course which he should pursue. No tv arrived on the ground With--nis staff, 
that Mr. Mclnnes had referred to the JJ®8 roceWedy. v^ith a gBiq^^-^salute^. 
contents of thé said letters, and was try- be troops then -marched jpast, an 
ing to create a wrong impression he
woulA. re“oye the 8eal °* secrecy and 5ng concluded by the firitifc of a fen-de- 
ask Mr. Mclnnes to publish them. When followed by a royal salute of 21
they are published nothing improper will fired from the flagship,’H. M.
be found in them, and that had Mr. Me- ^yarSp^e
Innés followed the advice given he xhmng" the review Sir Henri Joly, 
would be a lieutenant-governor to-day. iHon. J. H. Turner, Ü. S. Consul Dud

ley, Japanese Ooflsul Shimizu, Mayor 
Garden and* several otfihç gentlemen 
were pr 
conclusii

Malnguy?1'
Mrs. "Richards; 2nd,

Wakefield)—1st, Mrs.
son.

H. M.

S.

prize awarded;
THE FRASER. 8

AigtoSn*, thelent(Associated Press.)
Lillooet, July 2, 1 p.m.—River has

risen very fast since morning, and is 
at the highest point this year. The 

weather is

0 entire
mm ana mar ched to Thé gkfw "bridge, 
e ijr/"<D)i8r privilege,

marching at tnteJTfifira'"o£ the column.
Arriving at the bridge the naval 
troops lined np, afid the militia march
ed bast, en route for ' the city, while 
the naval detachment returned to their 
vessels by boat.

Oo lotie! WOfsnop commanded the 
militia troops, with Major McKay, Sur
geon-Major Robertson atid ’ Captaiti 
(Gtirdiner-Johnsoti ' as staff officers.

The Pedestrian Tour.
A specially interesting feature of Monr 

day evening’s programme was the team j election 
walking contest arranged by the men ' majority 8 instead of 6.

tof ti

«now
very warm this afternoon.

6 p.m.—The river has risen very fast 
in the past two hours and is still rising.

Yale, July 2, 6 p.m.—The river has 
risen a foot in the. past 10 hours.

WELCOME- Kl^IN.
(Associated Press.)

Brisbane, Australia; July 3.—From one 
and one half 'to three- itichês^of rain has 
fallen over the whole drought stricken 
portion of the colony of Queensland. It 
is still raining heavily, and the drought 
has been completely broken up.

vegetable»—1st, W.

Dairy Produce.
, 0ne lb- table butter—1st, Mrs. Richards, 

■f/Three lbs. fresh butter—1st, Mrs. Rich- 
srils; 2nd, Mrs. James Robertson.

Poultry—Pairs.
Pekin ducks—1st, Mrs. Stewart; 2nd, J. 

Flett.

VANCOUVER RECOUNT:
Vancouver, July 4.—Chief Justice Me- 

Coll this afternoon gave his decision In the 
recount case, making Gilmour’s

■
i
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with their success of the
when they averaged about §7 i„ L r' 
the steamer Danube, refused t " 
the offer. In fact they d?d noVr nSi'1(r
worh, and a gang of Japs had to T"' ' ' 
on in their stead. These being in, '‘ 
enced, cannot perform the 
any degree of rapidity, 
therefore, is delayed.

THIPut
Peri.work 

and the

According to the steamer 
which arrived from the West 
morning, there is a great 
at ipl^jWquot.

Clay
Ck

_ run of ,,
_ . Last Tuesday the
% commenced operations and 

. ulVof fish was made, 3,000 salni, 
mg taken the first time the 

The schooners Triumph 
were in port, and will probal.lv ,lu 
for Behring Sea early next week 
Clayoquot reported no other 
had but little communication 
She took down a load of coal 
cannery, and after discharging 
ately returned to Victoria eiî i,,m„ 
Ladysmith for a second cargo

it

Thene nin- 
11 hi; 

m l,„. 
boats Wl,hi

and Vit" Iout.
:i

av
1 hoVessels illKj

Hinih-ijj. Sir. M
According to a Seattle paper

steamship San Bias reached that ! 
Saturday with $1,200,000 gold dn‘1 
Nome and Dawson. It is said 
amount $1,000,000 was consigned 
the steamers

the (

of the Seattle. Yui;1”
transportation Company in tie 
the Bank of British North 
Another $200,000 was in the 
of Topkuk

oa
‘ name 0f 
•America,
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PO-se-wj,,,,
passengers. There 

forty-two vessels in Nome harbor 
the San Bias left on June 21st 
beach was piled high for seven! n,u 
with freight of all description's t"S 

covered continually with myriad 
barges and lighters transferring f.:,,;' 
from the vessels to the shore. “

were
when

The

sea was

births.
—At 37 Frederick 

1st inst., tile wife of R. 
son (still-born).

SWANSON—Àt Kamloops, on July 
daughter] * J°hn

street. on the 
Jackson, of a

married.
VA?f TA8SEI.-WII S°N-At the residence 

of the bride Edmonton road. Victoria 
B. C on July 2nd, 1800, by Rev Hastings, M. A., Mr. James Andrew
all “of Victoria“d MrS" Jeanette 

BRUCE-THOMSON—At P.evolstoke on
Bruce26nf’ v7 Rev' Dr" pagH. Georg- 

Vancouver, and Miss jaL 
Roblna Thomson, of Orillia, Ont

KIVn^Wo<2PMlOW-At Kevelstoke, 
■June 2.th, by Kev. Dr. Paget, Win 
Kirby, of the S. S. Bossland, and Miss 
stok^“ ^enr e*-ta Woodrow, of Revel

M‘îo7^Llk"D'î>I'Y—At Bossland, on Jane 
2Jth, by Rev. Father Welch, R. A C
steadP Q* Mlss M" Da|y, of Stan:

_f>n

ARCHIBALD-GREGOR Y—At New West
minster, on June 2Sth, by Rev. P. H 
McEwen, William Archibald and Miss 
Florence Gregory.

HOLT-ODIN-AtJune 28th, by R^"j. 
tian Holt and Mrs. Odin, widow of the 
late Frank Odin.

MA,f]^HES-HILDMAN—At Greenwood, on
Charles A.’ Matthes, of Midway, ° 
Mrs. Eva E. Hillman, of St. Louis.

SPROTT-NICHOLLS—At Vancouver, on 
June 30th, by Rev. J. H. Underhill, r, 
E. Sprott and Helen L. F. NicholtC

BROWN-JAMIESON—At Nelson, on June 
30th, by Rev. W. Munroe, George A. 
Brown-and Miss Lillian May Jamieson.

TODD-KlSfBLÊ—At New Westminster, on 
July 2nd, by Rev. Mr. McEwen, J. H. 
Todd and Miss Jessie Kimble.

and

■» DIED.
WHITE—At New Westminster, on June 

29th, J. C. White, of Sapperton, aged
42 years.

MACDONAI/p—At the residence of her 
somtn-lHW'J i Jo H.

JOHNSTON—At the family residence, No. 
98 Cook street, on the 3rd Inst., Mar
garet Ardies Johnston, aged 24 years, 
second daughter of the late Hugh and 
M. J. Johnston, a native of the Countv 
of Antrim, Ireland.

MILLS—At Nelson, on June 29th, Harold 
H. Mills, aged 2 years.

Lawson, Simcoe 
Jane Mac- 
Madras.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

gee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

CURE SICK*HEADACHE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

“THE BENTLEY” AND “M'GREGOR" 
- MINERAL CLAIMS 

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
-B. C. Where located: In Sections 6, *
71 Goldstream District, Vancouver Island- 
Take notice that I, Benjamin William-. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 2883. B. 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements for the purpose oi 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that m - 
tlon under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate oi 
Improvements.

Dated this 17th day of May, 1900.
B. WILLIAMS.
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EVERY WEAK MAN
SHOULD send for ft Descrintive Treatise on the Modern an 
Successful Treatment of Nervous Diseases and I’hystcf. 
Weakness in Men, including Premature Exhaus:<"', an 
Loss of Vital Energy, with other allied affections T" ca 
absorption (l.e., without stomach medicines). Fer:se<i »’A; 
Jo progress with the most advanced researches in the s’v. 
feet, together with numerous recent testimonial wi- e 
•uççeasf >1 cures. Write at once nd grasp this oj»por>i, y 
or being quickly restored to per'ect ne 1th ,r • ’ ': 
•ea ed envelope, free of dUrge—E. > ORT"N ' x 'a 
Chancbby Laal. London, Eng. u'u jo years.

Very wall emd as easy 
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS, 
F0RBIU0US1ESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COHSTIPAHOH. 
FOR ULLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

CARTERS■mum

:
S

t
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Gape NomeMcKenna, a native of Cork, Ireland, and 
78 years of age.

-----P----- .
-—The installation of the officers-elect 

of Columbia Lodge, , No. 2-, LO.O.F-, 
took place last evening, James Pottin- 
ger, D.D.G.M., assisted by grand officers 
A. Graham, G.M.; Fred. Davey, G.S.; 
G. T. Fox, G.T.; J. H. Meldram, G.W.; 
P. W. Dempster, G.C.; E. Bragg, G.I.G., 
officiating. The officers installed were 
as follows : P. R. Smith, N.G.; B. Dea
con, V.G.; R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec.; 
William Jackson, Per. Sec.; G. T. Fox, 
Treas.; James Pottinger, War.; James 
Wilby, Con.; George H. Maynard, R. S. 
N. G.; F. Taylor, L.S.N.G.; Joseph 
Phillips, R.S.V.G.; A. P. McConnell, 
L.S.V.G., William Davis, I.G.: J. 
Vaio, R.S.S.; C. A. McGregor, L.S.S. 
The installation of the officers of Do
minion Lodge, No. 4, will be held this 
evening. , r

-----o-----
—The half-yearly meeting of the Loyal 

Fernwood Lodge, C. O. O. E\, was held 
in the Oddfellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, 
last night, Bro. Arthur Manson, N.G., 
in the chair. The installation of the 
following officers for the ensuing half 
year was conducted by the provincial 
grand master, Bro. R. Carter: N.G., 
Bro. J. R. Clement; V.G., Bro. T. Par- 
sell; secretary, Bro. G. E. Wilkerson; 
treasurer, Bro. T. Giles; conductor, Bro. 
S. Mann; warden, Bro. John Lusse; 
lecture master, Bro. T. Cooper; audi
tors, Bros. T. W. Carter, W. F. Ful
lerton and J. R. Westcott; trustees, 
Bros. J. J. Walsh, P. James and R. 
Carter. Light refreshments followed 
the installation.

morning five of her passengers were 
prevented from landing by the local 
customs officer. The five were Chinese 
women. They came across from the 
Oriental side to San Francisco, and 
were there transferred to the City of 
Puebla for Victoria. Collector Milne, 
being always on the lookout for such 
cases,, had received word of their coming 
and gave his officers orders not to al
low them off the steamer. They had no 
vouchers .to show why they were en
titled to land, and were therefore sent 
on on the steamer. Collector Milne 
says that one of the women is known 
in Victoria, having resided here some 
time, and she was in charge of * the 
others.

—The funeral, of the late Thomas 
Trounce is being held this afternoon from 
the family residence, James Bay. The 
late Mr. Trounce was one of the most 
widely-Miown of the pioneers of this 
province, coming from California in 
1858. He was born in Cornwall, Eng., 
and upon coming to this continent locat
ed first in California, remaining there 
for ten years prior to casting in his lot 
in Victoria. Ajs a builder he was prom 
inently associated with thé construction 
of many well-known buildings, including 
the Bank of B. N. A. structure, the 
Pritchard house and others. He was 
also engaged for a large number of years 
at the dock yard. He leaves two relations 
here, Jno. Richards and Mrs. McDonald, 
other relatives residing in Cornwall. For. 
the past thirty years Mr. Trounce has 
been a prominent Mason, Faving^attain- 
ed the high position of grand master of 
British Columbia, and the funeral is 
under the auspices of the local order. He 
was a member of the city councÿ,-under 
Mayor J.. S. Drummond in 1875^76. and 
also in 1877. Mr. Trounce was 87 years 
of age, and it is understood leaves a 
large estate.

^(Ioog the j^erfroot
a Failure 1V9¥9WW*9¥¥¥9¥¥¥9¥¥9999¥

Steamer Willapa, which arrived from 
northern British Columbia points this 
morning, brings the news that when she 
left the Skeena the D. G. S. Quadra 
in port, and that Capt. Walbran 
consulting with the cannerymen of the 
river relative to the establishment of a 
suitable site for a fish hatchery in 
northern waters. At present there is 
only one fish hatchery in the province, 
that on the Fraser, and the need of a 
second somewhere in the north is a 
matter that has often suggested itself to 
public bodies. The subject is one of great 
moment to northern cannerymen, whose 
views Capt. Walbran is now obtaining, 
and, it is understood, that the govern- 

minion Hotel this morning. Mr. Suther- ment intend taking immediate action in 
land arrived at Seattle from the North! (he matter. The Willapa reports that 
on Tuesday, making the trip down from '
Behring sea on the steamer San Pedro.
He was only six days at Nome, but saw 
enough of the country in that time to 
fully convince him that the place is -a 
failure as a mining camp. He and 
thousands of others had learned this to 
their sorrow. Fully 30,000 people were- 
in the country and but a comparative 
few were making a livelihood. The best 
pay made on the beach was from 75 
cents to $3 a day, and hundreds of
those who had staked claims had done j Bay, and the Princess Louise, with a

èargo of cattle from Vancouver, 
passed off Cape Mudge, both going 
north. The Willapa called at Vancouver 
yesterday. She brought, among other 
passengers, J. G. Garvin, the returning 
officer for Hazelton, who is bringing 
down the ballot boxes which never 

the reached their destination; Miss Tranter, 
a northern school teacher whose mother 
is seriously ill in Victoria ; Mr. Hum
phreys, from Wadham cannery; and 
Capt. Paxton.

Another ton of Klondike gold came 
down on the steamer Dirigo on Tuesday. 
This makes six tons of -treasure received 
in Seattle since last TTriday morning, 
says the Post-Intelligencer. First came 
one million dollars, a little in excess of 
two tons, on the Nome steamer San 
Bias. On Sunday the City of Seattle 
steamed into the harbey from Lynn 
canal with $1,500,000, over three tons, 
and lastly the Dirigo, from Skagway, 
with the sixth tom As a matter of fact, 
the Dirigo had in addition to a single ton 
consignment from the Bank of British 
North America to the Seattle assay of
fice, about $200,000 worth of individual 
gold dust. So, within a week from 
these and other sources there has been 
shipped to Seattle approximately $4,000,- 
000- in virgin gold. Nearly all of it 
came from the Klondike.

Recent Arrival Tells of Camp 
Being Deserted by Thousands 

Going to Dawson.
was
was

Best Earnings on Beach Does 
Not Exceed $3.00 a 

Day.o

One of the few Nome arrivals in Vic
toria this year is Neil Sutherland, a 
Nova Scotian, who registered at the Do-

the northern canneries are all running 
but the packs are as yet small. There 
is a great freshet on the Skeena just 
now and huge pieces of ice, evidently 
from the glaciers along the river, are 
continually coming down stream. The 
Hudson’s Bay steamer Caledonia is at 
Balmoral, unable to proceed up the river 
âgainst the swift stream, and the Monte 
Cristo, bound north from Victoria, was 
passed by the Willapa in Fitzhugh 
Sound. The Tees was met at Alert

so only in the hope of them developing 
rich, not that the present prospects war
ranted work being done. Even the 
stakes with which they were marked 
were scarce and had to be carried a, 
distance of twenty miles. This gives one 
an impression, too, of the scarcity of 
fire-wood or fuel. Residents on 
beach paid from $60 to $70 a ton for 
their coal last winter and even then it 
was hard to 6e obtained.

Mr. Sutherland arrived at Nome on 
June 17th. He and three others pulled 
down the Yukon in a row-boat, complet
ing a voyage beset with difficulties and 
harship in twenty days. They were 
among the hundreds who went down the 
Yukon when first hearing of the fabul
ously rich claims on Nome beach and 
soon learned of the falsity of these re
ports. A few boats were passed strand
ed on the Yukon when the party de
scended the river, but the names of the 
craft Mr. Sutherland can not recall. He 
says this tide of traffic is now reversed 
and in the opposite1 direction has set m 
stronger than ever, as there is now a 
great exodus from Nome to Dawson, this 
being the unfortunate miner’s only 
chance, at least to those who can ill 
afford the cost of the voyage home.

Mr. Sutherland says Nome is the most 
barren place he has ever seen. Grass 
was up six inches when he left Dawson, 
but there was not a blade of it to oe : 
seen at Nome—here only a snow storm 
was experienced td add to the gloom of 
those who had been pitiably disappoint
ed. He states that law is little regarded

was

-o-
—Kamloops celebrated Dominion Day 

in fine style, the morning’s sports includ
ing a polo match between married and 
single players, which resulted in a vic
tory for the benedicts with a score of 
three goals to nil. An association foot
ball match between a team from the 
Kamloops Industrial Indian school and a 
team from Enderby was won by home 
players by the narrow score of one goal 
to nil. The baseball match between the 
Kamloops and the Ashcroft nines in the 
afternoon was undoubtedly the most 
exciting event of the day, and was won 
by the local men by a score of 22 runs 
to 14. Among the Kamloops players 
was the old reliable, George Borthwick, 
who for many years held the position of 
catcher with the Amities of this city in 
the zenith of their power, and who cov
ered himself with glory in that important 
post on the diamond. There were also 
bicycle and foot races, and everything 
passed off most satisfactorily.

Wrom Wednesday’s Dally.)
—The Fourth of July is being observed 

to some extent in this city to-day, some 
of the offices at thé city municipal head
quarters being closed this afternoon.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. McDon
ald took place this afternoon from the 
residence of her son-in-law, J. ,H Law- 
son, Simcoe street. The cortege left the 
house at 2:30 o’clock, and half ;an hour 
later from the Reformed Episcopal 
church, where services were performed 
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Wilson.

o
—The corner’s inquest held yçsterday 

afternoon to inquire into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Chen 
Quock Mee, the domestic employed by 
S. Wootton, resulted in a verdict of «ac
cidental death. It appears that the 
Chinaman was suffering from pneumonia 
and took a dose of opium to relieve him.

—The closing exercises of the Mayne 
Island school on Friday last were of a 
very pleasant character, an excellent 
programme being rendered by the pupils 
for the entertainment of the visitors be- 

, , . „ . „ , tween the hours of 10:30 a.m and 1 p.m.,
the drug acting fatally. Hé was buried > presided over by the teacher, J. W. Sin- 
from Storey s undertaking apartment 
this afternoon. clair. A vote was taken among the visi

tors on several splendidly written cbm- 
positions, and the prize was awarded to 
Andrew Georgeson. The rolls of honor 
and prizes were presented by Rev.: W. 
Foss as follows: General proficiency, 
Andrew Georgeson; regularity and punc
tuality, Darrell Sinclair; deportment, 
Fredqric L. Heck. The prizes given by 
Mr. Booth, M.P.P., were awarded as 
first prizes in the fifth class—in spelling 
contest to Robert Tracksler, and in writ
ing to Maud Sinclair. Mr. Foss’s spe
cial prize for drawing during last term 
was awarded to Bertha Shaw. Hand
some book- prizes were given by jir. 
Sinclair to4,nll the scholars. Upop ;Jj}e 
éoiiclusioh of the exercises refreshments 
were provided by the ladies and an_ en
joyable afternoon was spent by the large 
number in attendance, after which the 
teachers and pupils dispersed for their 
summer vacation.

Steamer Rio j un Maru, which arrived 
from China and Japan yesterday even
ing with between 400 and 500 tons of 
freight for Victoria, is being delayed in 
port. She should have got away for the 

• . ,, i £ tt i c , ,, i Sound this morning, but longshoremen
in this the latest cf Uncle Sams gold- cou]jj not be engaged to discharge her, 
fields, and order is far from being kept. and consequently it will be evening be- 
While there three tragedies were com- fore she sails. Forty cents an hour were 
mitted in twelve hours, one of which he offered but the longshoremen, flushed 
witnessed. These, however, have been 
reported heretofore.

o
—The funeral of the late Thomas

Trounce took place yesterday afternoon 
from tihe family residence, there being 
a very large attendance. The services 
were conducted by Rev. C. Bryant and 
R. E. Brett, the latter for the Masons 
who attended in a body. There 
profusion of beautiful flowers as evi
dence of the universal esteem in which 
Mr. Trounce was held by both the elder 
and the younger generation. The pall
bearers were: Past Grand Master^, R. 
B. McMicking, *A. McKeown, Eli Har
rison, D. Wilson ahd Past Masters 
John Teague and Thos. ShotbdL

was a

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Potatoes, Depreciate In Value as the Sea- 
/ son Advances—Small Fruits Con

tinue Plentiful.

Steamers City of Seattle and City of 
Topeka reached Seattle on Saturday 
with what the papers of that city esti
mate at $1,500,000 worth of gold. dust. 
They brought news' from Skagway that 
Jim Hanson, the confessed murderer of 
Horton, was sentenced to hang. Jim 
Williams, who confessed to having cut 
Mrs. Horton’s throat, gets fifty years in 
the penitentiary. Ki chi too, whom Han
son charges with shooting Mrs. Horton, 
gets fifty years. Juck Lane gets thirty 
years, and Mark Clanet and Day Kan- 
teen twenty years each. Hanson was 
found guilty several days ago of murder 
in the first degree, and Williams was 
found guilty of murder in the second de
gree. Williams said he acted in fear of 
Hanson. The double murder was com
mitted last October, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Hortop were out camping on Lynn 
Canal. A brother of Hanson, together 
with his wife, were lost, and the In
dians, it is stated, thought Horton kill
ed them, and in their doctrine of a life 
for a life, murdered Horton and his 
wife, there being two taken to atone #or 
two. News was also received by the 
steamers of the wreck of the stern
wheeler Zealandia, of the Canadian De
velopment Company’s fleet in White 
Horse. She struck a rock hidden by 
the.running waters, and swung around 
with her stern down stream. At last 
accounts it was believed the boat could 
be saved. She was then in water to 
the guards. The report is brought out 
that the British members of the interna- i 
tional boundary survey commission have 
met opposition in making the survey and 
setting their monuments in the persons 
of the Indians near the big Indian vi^ 
lage of Kluckwan, on the headwaters of 
the Chilkat river and near the Porcu
pine mining district.

i •
■•ci~ :
Nothing unexpected developed In 

local markets during the past week. 
Staples, excepting potatoes, which ha-re 
dropped some in price, remain unchanged. 
There has been a great nn on the small 
f-rnlts now In season, the supply of which 
shows no sign of diminution ; and the 
market has been well stocked with spring 
poultry. Dairy products have not been 
coming In as freely perhaps as a few 
weeks ago, but the hum of the mower 
everywhere heard in the country gives 
ample evidence of the reason of this. The 
haying season is now at its zenith, and on 
account of the recent rains farmers .are 
having double ,work in harvesting their 
crops. A few loads of new hay have been 
sold, but it is yet too early to predict 
market prices on this article. One thing In 
favor of purchasers is that there is still 
an abundance of old hay In stock.

The current retail quotations are as fol
lows:

the
-----O-----

®t. Columban’s church, Cornwall, 
was crowded last Wednesday morning lo 
witness the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Cameron, daughter of A. C. Cameron, 
of Cornwall, to John Murphy, of Lae 
La Hash, B. C., brother of Rev. Father 
Murphy, Ottawa University, and Denis 
Murphy, M.L.A., of Yale, B.C. The 
ceremony was performed by the groom’s 
brother, the best man being Denis Mur- 
phy. The bridesmaids were Miss Maud 
Cameron, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Peacock, of Cardinal. The flowermaids 

Miss Gervais, of Montreal, and 
Miss Violet Cameron, sister of the bride. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left for the Sagu
enay en route to New York.

GAZETTE NOTICES. if
it

Several Companies Have Been Incor
porated—Sir Henri Joly’s n 

Appointment.

The official Gazette issued to-day con
tains the announcement of the incorpor
ation of the following companies: p

The W. H. Malkin Company, Ltq„ of 
Vancouver; capital, $100*000.

The Cascade Gold Mining and Milling 
Company, of Bossland; capital, $200,000.

Imperial Development Syndicate, Ltd., 
of Nelson; capital, $200,000.

The Monitor Copper Mining Company 
of Jersey City, County of Hudson, U. 
S. A., has been registered as an extra
provincial company; head office at Al- 
berni; capital, $50,000.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and 
"Works up to noon on Wednesday, Aug. 
1st, 1900, for the purchase of lot 1,579, 
group 1, Osoyoos division of Yale dis
trict, containing 2 22-1D0 acres, more or 
less.

An extraordinary special general meet
ing of the Silver Queen Mining Com
pany, Ltd., will be held at the office of 
Messrs., Daly & Hamilton, Columbia 
avenue, Rossland, on Monday, July 23rd, 
at 2:30 p.m., for the purpose of consid
ering and, if deemed advisable, passing 
important resolutions.

The court of revision for Wellington 
will sit in the council chambers of that 
place on Thursday. July 26th, at 7 p.m.

The following appointments are’ gaz
etted:

John Baird, of Cumberland, to be1 gov
ernment agent, assistant commissioner 

j of Lands and Works, district registrar 
of births, deaths and marriages, regis
trar under the Marriage act, collector of

if
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Flour—
Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake, per bbl.................
Calgary Hungarian .................
Premier, per bbl........................
XXX Enderby,

Grain-
Wheat. ner ton 
Corn (whole), per ton ...
Corn (cracked), per ton .
Oats, per ton ..
Oatuieai. per 10 lu»..
Rolled oata (B. & K.)...............

Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7tt> sack 
Feed—

6.00*o
6.00—Commencing last Sunday morning, 

the Northern Pacific railway reduced all 
local passenger rates in the states of 
Oregon and Washington to a basis of 
three cents per mile. This action on the 
part of thé Northern Pacific was entirely 
voluntary, and will, no doubt, be fully 
appreciated by the travelling public, who 
will now be able to travel as cheaply in 
the west as in the densely populated 
states of the east: This reduction in 
passenger rates in the state of Washing
ton will reduce all the Northern Pacific 
railway rates to Kootenay points. For 

. some time past the fare by all lines to 
Rossland has been $21.60, now the fare 
on the Northern Pacific is only $18.40; 
to Nelson the fare was $22.90, while now 
it is $19.80. -

5.00
5 00
5.75
5.00per bbl

:
-KMu. 6V

J4
so

Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per bale.........
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton .....
Ground feed, per ton ....... 25.00@28.00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...............
Cabbage, per lb ........................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Onions, per lb .........................
Carrots, per lb ..................... ...
Tomatoes ......................................
^Cucumbers, Island, each ....
Rhubarb, per lb..........................
Peas, per lb.................................
Turnips, per lb ..........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per It>.........
Shrimps, per lb ........................
Cod, «per It> ................................
Halibut, per lb ..........................
Herring .................... ...........
Smelts, ner lb..............................
Flounders................................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs .................
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta Creamery).........
Best dairy ...................................
Butter (Cowkhan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ...................
Lard, per m....................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per ....
Hams (Canadian), per 
Bacon (American), per 
Bacon (Canadian), per 
Bacon (rolled), per lb.
Bacon (long clear), per
Shoulders, per lb..................
Reef, per Id.............................
Mntton, per lb......................
Veal, per lb 
Pork, per lb 

Fruit- z

14.00@16.00 
60<«< 78

17.00@2 
16.006gl8.00

0.00

1.50

5@ 10
2%

2O 15(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the late Mary Pettit 

Hooper took place yesterday afternoon 
from the apartments of the B. d Fun
eral Furnishing Go., Rev. Otta St. Melt- 
zer officiating. -

15
r
5
2

The Old Reliable Remedy for 
Diapphœ* and Dysentry.

18
10® 12»4

iyvO m«36*0'
—One of the subjects to come up at 

the annual meeting of the board, of 
trade to be held next, week will be that 
of extending the street car service to
the outer wharf, this being considered !" . , .. . ,
in view of the inauguration of the pres- revenue tax assessor and collector col
ent arrangement by which the Islander ’e.ct+or tof vot,es for.\he °°“°* electol'al 
arrives at and departs from the outer district, and registrar of the county

court of Nanaimo, held at Cumberland,
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18® 20_ vice Wm. Mitchell, resigned.
—The annual picnic of the teachers ] “ A*so that of Sir Henri Toly as Lient

Governor of British Columbia, and Chief 
Justice McColI as administrator for the 
government pending the arrival of Sir 
Henri.

12H®O

Wiof 20and scholars of St. Barnabas Sunday 
school will he held on Saturday- next at 
Sidney, trains leaving the Hillside sta
tion at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Refreshments 
will be served on the grounds by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the church. 
Tickets can be procured at Nevin & 
Royd’s bicycle store, Government street, 
and from members of the Sunday 
school.
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1 15(Associated Press.)
Lillooet, July 4.—The river rose one foot 

last night. It is raining.
Soda Creek, July 4.—The river fell about 

two feet last night. Cool.

l: 18
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QRANDM* USED IT.
Mrs. Thos. Sherlock, Arnprior, Ont., 

recently wrote: “My little girl, three 
years of age, was taken very bad with 
diarrhoea, and we thought we were go
ing to lose her, when I remembered that 
my grandmother always used Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
often said that it saved her life. I got 
a bottle and gave it to my child, and 
after the third dose she began to get. 
better and slept well that night, ghe 
improved right along and was soon com
pletely cured.”

Bananas, per dozen ...............
Oranges, per doz..........................
Coconnuts, each ...............
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ..........................
Apples, per lb ..........................
Peaches, per box ......................
Pleins, per lb ...............
Apricots, per box ...........
Gooseberries, per lb.....
Strawberries, per lb..................
Blackberries, per lb ...............
Cherries, per lb .................

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair .........
Ducks, per pair .......................
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ....
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10® 15
—The funeral of late Catherine Mc

Kenna took place at 9.30 u.m. from the 
residence of Capt. O’Leary, No. 57 
Third street, and from the Catholic 
Church at 10 p.m., where high mass 
was conducted, Rev. Father Althoff of
ficiating. The pallbearers were: Capt. 
J. G. Cox, M. McTiernan, M. Bantley, • 
P. A. Babington, L. G. MeQnade and 
C. A. Lombard. Mrs. McKenna died on 
Tuesday at her residence. Third street. 
She was the relict of the late Michael
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C.,
27th June to 3rd July, 1900.

Daring the remaining days of the month 
at June the barometer was comparatively 

over the North Pacific states, while 
•either north an ocean low barometer area 

slowly crossing the province to the 
Rockies. This disturbance caused an ab- 
ppii mil amount of rain between the 

■s, particularly over the.upper Fraser 
«alley. During this period the weather 

mostly fair, with a few light showers 
throegüout Vancouver Island and the 
Dower Mainland. From the 1st to the 
Stt of July the weather remained general
ly fair west of the Cascades, while be
tween the ranges there was more rain, ac- 
eowpenled by high temperatures, which 
«■■rod the Fraser river to rise higher than 
aay paint yet reached this year.

In the Canadian Territories and Mani
toba the temperatures have been moderate 
ug the weather generally fair, with oc- 
«otionat showers and thunderstorms.
' At Victoria there were over 39 hours 
BtigBt sunshine recorded, and .05 Inch of 
sane. The highest temperature was 71 on 
tbe 27th June, and the lowest 51 on the

te.
Ken- Westminster reported .20 Inch of 

ism. The highest temperature (70) on the 
July, and the lowest (50) on the 2nd.

At Kamloops there was 1.3Ï Inches of 
as*». The highest temperature recorded 
sas 7S on the 27th, and the lowest 48 on 
m* 29th.

1 ]^©Gal*]j|et3JS.

Cleaninos of City and 
1 Provincial news in a
}q Condensed Form.

i

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The totals for the week ending July 

5H of the Victoria clearing house were 
$966,896; balances, $300,004. r

—The Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
w making strenuous endeavors to secure 

that city a sugar refinery, with the 
Hsuraiian Islands as its principal base 
of supplies.

-----o-—
—It is stated that Japs desirous of 

ersàiag the United States customs offi
ciels on Puget Sound are now being 
smuggled from Victoria on to San Juan 
island in large numbers.

-----O-----
—A Chinese domestic in the employ of 

S. Wootten was found dead this morning 
m his bed at the residence of his em
ployer. His name was Chen Quock Mee. 
An Inquest will be held at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon.

o
—Bev. Canon! Beanlands conducted the 

■tarrices at the funeral of Cyril James, 
utant son of T. J. and Lillie Arnall, on 
Saturday afternoon. The pall-bearers 
merer Masters’ Joseph Lawry, James 
Beefree, Herbert Box and William
Benyman.

o
—In a letter recently received from 

Sergt. Jos. Northcott, in South Africa, 
the writer pays a high tribute to the 
excellent manner in which the sick and 
wounded soldiers are cared for. Sergt. 
Northcott is' in the hospital suffering 

an attack of sunstroke.
o

—Re%. W. H. Bariaclough delivered 
aa appropriate sermon in the Centennial 
Methodist church on Sunday last, both 

onor of Domin- 
the edifice was

ing and evening, in h 
ma "Day . The interior of 
beautifully decorated, a large British 
Sag being placed over the entrance.

—The death occurred yesterday at the 
residence of her son-in-law, J. H. Law- 
n, Simcoe street, of Jane McDonald, 
a. native of Madras. She was 93 years 
ad age. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday from the above residence, 
and later from the Rsformed Episcopal 
efcurch.

a
—The local office of the C.P.R. has 

been advised of a general reduction in 
• transportation rates to all points in the 

Kwtenay. The fares now to Greenwood 
are $22,90; to Rossland, $18.40; to Nel- 
■ee, $19.80, and to Grand Forks, $21.75. 
A eat of about 7 per cent, has been 
made all round.

—o-----
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. 

Byrnes took place on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and later from Christ Church 
cathedral. Rev. Canon Beaunlands of- 
Hcxating. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
ML I>. Helmcken, C, A. Holland, D. EL 
Campbell, G. A. Hartnagle, E. Temple 
and W. Wilson.

-----o-----
—Rev, J. G. Hastings, M.A., officiated 

Mat night at the marriage of Mr. Jas. 
A. Van Tassel and Mrs. Jeannette Wil
son, both of this city. The ceremony 
hook place at the bride’s home on Ed
monton road, in the presence of a few 
intimate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Tassel left upon a short tour of the 
«très of the Sound.

-----o-----
—The annual examination for certifi- 

eateu of qualifications to teach in the 
public schools of the province open to
morrow at Victoria. Vancouver, Nelson 
amt Kamloops. There are 103 candi
dates here, 136 at Vancouver and 35 
ssch at Nelson and Kamloops. Examin
ations in Victoria commence at the 
Zenth Park at 8.45. To-morrow’s sub
lets are British history, English gram
mar, education and geography.

—o—
—The death occurred this morning at 

tihe family residence, 98. Cook street, of 
Margaret Ardies Johnston, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Johnston, 
m the, 24th year of her age. Miss John
ston was born in the .county 0f Antrim, 
Ireland. She leaves two sisters and 
throe brothers-J. H. and Thos. A." 
Jpfinston, of this city, and Williqm, of 
New York. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday at 3 o’clock from the resi
dence cm Cook street.

—o-—
—™ remains of lqte Past Master 

Charles Stallard were laid at rest yes- 
terday . afternoon in RoSs Bay cemetery, 
the- funeral taking place from the 
Masonic- Temple, at 2.30 p.m., where 
®e beautiful services of the order were 
sedemnized and also at the cemetery, to 
which the several lodges marched in 
body. The following brothers acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. D. Wilson, P.G M • 
J. E. Phillips, P.M,; E.'E. C. Johnson,’ 
N. Teeson, J. W. Speed end 41. M Gra- 
fcame,

-----O-----
—When the steamer City of Puebla 

reached port from San Francisco this

a
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portunity to pronounce upon the pres- ; to a certain extent it undoubtedly was— ; new lists. The communications passing no analogy between the two cases. Im
int political situation. However, as it was not a protest against the tariff, ' between the government and yourself the one there was a responsible gover*-
above indicated, I will follow your ad-. railway or general policy of the govern- are sure to be called for, and therefore ment whose members had been endorse* 
vice in the matter, and await a session ment, but against the autocratic and im- they must not be addressed to me con- '
in January. You express a hope that I politic administration of matters of de- fidentially, as any letters marked private
am enj lying my present position. I can- tails by many of the departments, and and confidential do not go on file, and 
l et say that I have found it to be any to some extent, I think, against the char- this letter, of course, must be treated as 
particular sinecure so far, and I may actor of much of the recent immigration confidential and destroyed, 
tell you frankly that I seriously contem- into the Northwest, under the auspices Yours truly,
plate giving up at an early date and of your government 
lx -entering Dominion politics. There 
s< me matters that I do not care to treat 
of in a letter, but had I the opportunity 
of an hour’s convarsation with you, I 
might enlighten you somewhat as to the 
actual state of affairs in this province— 
particularly from a Dominion party 
standpoint. . I fear that the gov- 

, eminent has relied overmuch upon the 
advic-i of inexperienced politicians as 
far as this province is concerned—upon 
the representations of those who cry “all 
is well” where all is not well. Bemèm- 
bt r, my dear Senator, that I am far from 
saying this is any spirit of hostility or 
captiousness, but from a desire that you 
should be informed as to the true state 
of affairs here.

THE scon I

by the people; in the latter case not. * 
single member of the existing govern
ment had they' or even has up to tfre 
present tim 
the people.
been a member of the legislature, 
he had no following; and I think it w 
without any parallel in the history df 
constitutional government that a body 
of men, five-sixths of whom had 
been members of the legislature, sbonH 
be permitted to carry on a gove 
for three months without any pitfcGe 
sanction or approval. It is useless mmw 
to comment on it. I was very sorry at 
the line taken, and as you have observe* 
by the public press all over the Dowxa- 
ion, the propriety of the action 
has been very severely • criticise*. E 
have always recognized- that the unB- 
tions existing in British Columbia «tar-. 
ing the last eighteen months made yoer 
position a most difficult one—the hitter 
personal feeling shown between the 
rivals for place and power intrn~ihrii 
the embarrassment, as the rivals were a# 
nearly equal in numbers—you certainly 
have not had an easy task in your ef
forts to guide the ship of state.

Yours truly,
R. W. SCOTT.

riNNES LETTERS e^rçceived the. approval c* 
"Only one of them had ever

R. W. SCOTT.
H-on. 1,t. R. Mclnnes, Victoria.I sincerely hope that you are right in 

not attaching the same significance to 
the elections in Manitoba, Ontario or 
Prince Edward Island that I do. It is 
true, that the Liberals in Ontario carried
the nrm-incial elections for twenty years, My Dear Scott: I fully appreciate the 
while the Conservatives carried the pro- expressions of sympathy conveyed in 
vince for the Dominion. But do you not your confidential letter of the 13th ul- 
think that “the hiving of the Grits” had respecting the difficulties with
something to do with that result? At which I have had to contend in endeavor-
least I think you will agree with me inS tt> secure a stable government,
that had the Conservatives been in pow- Frankly, however, 'while I shall always 
or in that province during those twenty be Slad to receive a confidential letter 
years the Conservative majority from flom you’ 1 do not quite appreciate the 
there in the Dominion parliament would i? which you have conveyed offi-
Luve been much greater. £laJ dlrètoons, and instructions in the

You ask me to point out the precise 4°™fT °f-n * » . „ ,
way In which I think the situation ought nf Thi ,Y°”r ^

By the way, the letter you sent me to be improved. I shall try to indicate marked “confidentiaP’^and^so excluded 
about the beginning of my term, with briefly, but frankly, what, in my opin- trom the ligt of documents that may be 
directions as to the use of Slater’s code, . on, would make yom- administration laid before parliament, yet contained 
was burned in the Government House m°re popular m the West—having more definite and specific instructions restrein
te, but, as I remember it, the sender particular reference to the Territories ine mé fP0m bringing pressure upon my 

to the code word, the and ^?tish Columbia. ministers to either call a session of the
receiver t> subtract—and so, unless oth- W there should be recognition of the legislature, or bring on a general election
erwise instructed, I will interpret any tact that chi West is now in process of at an early date. And now, in your Jet
ty pher message you may have occasion rapid development, continually present- ter under'reply, also one that cannot be 
to send me. ** ? "hew problems and conditions to be laid before parliament, I am in * effect

adjusted and provided for—that its indus-, censured for not having brought pres- 
tiial 'liids are radically different from sure upon my present constitutional ad- 
those of the older parts of Canada—that risers to Compel them to bring 
the political -sentiment is far more sub- early session of the legislature or a gen- 
jeet to change than in the East, and that eral election before the data already 
the people will not respond in anything fixed. You end- your letter by saying: 
like the same degree to a party appeal, “Any letter marked private or eonii- 
<r the party whip; that its public affairs elexxtial does not go on file, and this 
cannot be intelligently and popularly ad- ,etter> ©f course, must be treated 'as
ministered by any man acquainted only confidential and destroyed.” 
or principally with the political cond'i- 1 may tel1 y°u that no one but my 
tions and requirements of the East secretary and myself has seen anything

(2) It is neither fair, nor expedient, these confidential letters from you, and 
that the responsibility of looking after 1 do not thmk that there need be any 
the interests of the whole of Canada, occ™ îfôr. takinf, tbèm from the ob- 
west of Ontario, should be placed upon SC"r‘ty of p"vate fiIe- but 1 would 
the shoulders of one man. The people °Ut t0 you tbat |au n°w apparently find

rs
cn hinel L l repre6entat‘ve m «te rections given in your letter of the 30th
cabinet, and such representative, be- of August, reading:

v,°f USUAl P<> “Your ministers are the proper judges 
btical qualifications, should be one wno 0f the time to summon the assembly, 
has resided a sufficient length of time keeping, of course, within the year’s 
in the West to become intimately ac- limit/»
quainted with its various phases of life, Certain portions of that letter are 
understand its peculiar needs, and be quoted in my report to the privy coun- 
.able to come into touch with its people cil of the 27th March last. But these 
of all classes. He should be in a position portions I could hardly avoid quoting, 
to visit the Northwest, the Coast and in justice--to myself. I think it is done 
the Yukon at least once a year, and be in such a way, 'however, as to make fur- 
able to advise what the changing condi- ther reference, to the said letter unnecesr 
tions .require, and to see that an intelli- sary. I certainly should have preferred 
gent use be made of government patron- an official notification from the privy 
age., i For the want of such a represen- council if they considered that I had left 
tative there have been many unsuitable untouched or unexplained and relevant 
and impolitic appointments; and there Pjms© of my action throughout the pres
have been slights put upon this province en*- crisis. Not having received one, 
that, in the aggregate, have left a hos- however, I have undertaken to forward 
tile impression upon the minds of the t0 Excellency iir Council a supple- 
electorate. I do not care to indicate mentary report of this date, dealing with
them here, but, merely as instance, 1 *be criticisms upon my conduct teubse-
may say that this week the pride of the quen* t0 tbe dismissal of the Semlin 
people of this province bas been decided- sovei nment.asfar as I couid gather 
ly hurt by the refusal to give a place f press, dlsPf^hes,
to any of our volunteers on the 2nd At- Tux fvr ISS?* u-VC
ricatf contingent. If a mere bandful of If ? ^ ^chlng

, c x j , the points you refer to, without in any
, 6 ha1 allowed way refei-ring to your letter itself. I
to g6 from here, it would have saved am not setting up for a constitutional 
the situation. Nor will I here refer to lawyer-but I do say that I have sought 
the lack of judgment or over-confidence to discharge my duties faithfully, under 
in the future, shown by certain factions probably as trying circumstances as _ 
of the party establishing newspapers Lieiitenant-Governor has yet been placed 
detrimental to, and intended to be detri- in Canada. But the attitude taken to- 
mental to, Liberal newspapers already 
existing in the same place. I will only 
say that, with a suitable representative 
from the West in the cabinet, whose 
policy would be conciliatory, such mis
takes would not be so likely to occur.

(3) The immediate enactment of some 
measure framed to meet the popular de
mand for ■ more effectual restriction of 
Chinëse immigration.

(4) The assistance given by the gov
ernment to large numbers of what are 
generally looked ' upon as undesirable 
alien immigrants in the Northwest has 
created dissatisfaction among British- 
born residents, and should either be dis
continued, or greatly lessened.

(5) The establishment without delay 
of a Canadian mint in British Columbia.

(6) The stories from the Yukon as to 
the corruption of Dominion officials, and 
the Venality of their administration, are 
generally believed throughout. the West, 
and have had a very bad effect. The ad
ministration of the Yukon shoulu be in 
such a position as to challenge, rather 
than shun, the closest scrùtiny by the 
enemies of the government. Some pro
vision should be made by which all dis
putes .between mine owners, or effecting 
mining interests -there, could be imme
diately referred to the resident judges 
for settlement, and in no case to gov
ernment officials, at at present.

The foregoing is the precise way, as 
near as I can put it in a letter, in which 
I think the situation can be improved.
And in replying frankly and plainly, you 
will understand, my dear Sir Wilfrid, 
that L do so, not intending to reflect up
on any. member of your government, but 
actuated merely by a sincere desire to 
have the Liberal party become the friend 
of the West, and be acknowledged as 
such, ;Cor, after the‘census of next year, 
the support of the West will be some
thing well worth having.

With kind regards, and all good 
wishes,for the coming year.

Believe me, as ever, sincerely yours,
THOS. R. MTNNES.

arci

The Ex-Lieut-Governor Publishes Corres
pondence Between Himself and the 

Secretary of State.

Government House, Victoria, B.C.
May 15, 1900.

(Confidential.)

■i

Mr. Mclnnes Says He. Had Seriously Contemplated 
Giving Up His Position and Re-Entering 

Dominion Politics.

iz

confidential communications.

should be made public if called for by 
parliament, I shall do so. Advise m»r 
fully. Yours truly,

To the People of British Columbia: I
Having to-day been notified by the , 

Hun. Mr. Scott, Secretary of State,' that 
confidential correspondence between my- 
self and the Dominion government 
would be laid before parliament, I feel 
at liberty to publish the letters referred 
to in my open letter to you of the 25th 
.Tune last. Mr. Scott is reported as say
ing in the Senate that he wrote to me, 

member Cf the government, but 
personal friend. Senator Scott 
at any time, such a friend of mine 

as to warrant his writing friendly cou- 
And if he means

was to add Hon. T. R.~ Mclnnes, Government 
House, Victoria, B.C.R. W. SCOTT.

His Honor T. R. Mclnnes, Lieut.-Gov- 
of British Columbia, Victoria, SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND BUM*.ernor

B.C.
Believe me, yours very sincerely,

THOS. R. MTNNES.
(Communicated.)

Friends of the school for deaf al 
dumb pupils will be glad to know flat 
its sessions from 1 to 4 p.m. in A_<XIL 
W. building will be continued from Tues
day, July 3rd, to Friday, July 6th, in
clusive. The distinctness with VKA 
the children utter many words repeal** 
for them, seems to prove conclusively 
that it is only a question of time adi 
training when they will hear and speak 
like other children, who have never been 
similarly afflicted. The following letter, 
which is self-explanatory, was lately re
ceived by their teacher, Miss Merritt, 
from Prof. Urbantschitsch, of the Oter 
doebling Deaf Mute Institute of Vienna, 
to whom she had written a statement ef 
work accomplished by them during tire 
first eight and a half months of their in
struction:

Department of Secretary of State,.
. Minister’s Office,

August 30, 1899.

on nn
i Personal.)

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 16, 1899.not as a 
as a 
never

(Confidential.) Dear Sir Wilfrid_You mav have

vB
Africa, and to accomplish t at public reaction had occurred, and conse- 
fnends were pressing for an earlier quent]y> then$ wag little danger of yon
meeting of the legislature that he might ksi (h j West AU too „ however, 
make his attack. I presume that the the r^„,t of the Manitoba elections 
members of your ba™ . have d mmstreted only too clearly the
intention of giving Martin the^portun- correctness of my interpretation of West- 
ity he would hke by calling the legisla- v]n s,mtinient Unfortunately, the elec- 
tuie before t e g, tions were fought out principally if not

fn°dnVvniDfrnit°h paT ffneto’ an,i
^ O, c»„e, w„M„ the ,e.,, Urn- S? SLtSlZS,

t , , ___ than if they had been decided on purelyI was glad that the chaiges made- nrovincial issues Certninlr the»»™t to- «„i*> ani,”“X' s us, ô/zx“"«Tontr*d e.

”r‘erôté‘mmh criticism in p.rliament. f “Î '"7° m”
Still, it must be admitted that the £ T'
ecurse you took in getting rid of the Tur- f, ■ tt “I
ner government was a little more dras- ', ,. ‘ ' ,e ° b°wer ln ^be n® “■*
tic than that usually adopted under sim- e - and’ ^furthermore, that the
ilar conditions. I should not, however, À nU ^ ti, w®*governin«“t may 

, , , , , ,, ai.pencl upon the West>-even the far
“eof°,Œ«7o~ ?, SP "0 eventualities, I re-
way, better to Lve to representatives ”bmlt' ,'”rtl‘!r

of the people in the «ssembly the deli
cate question of deciding whether the 
advisers of the lieutenant-governor have 
the confidence of the country.

1 was glad to get your report on the 
Atlin district It is likely to prove a 
lich field for the miner. I note that it 
is stated that the Alien Act has rathor

was

fidential letters to me. 
to have it understood that the letters 
hereunder were written entirely on his 

initiative, without the knowledge orown
consent of the Premier or other members 
of the Dominion government, I do not 
think that he will find many to believe 
him. It is an absurd statement on the 
face of it that a secretary of state should 
interfere with an official action of a 
lieutenant-governor and give him specific 
directions as to his official duties, with
out consultation with other members of 
the cabinet. However, the letters will 
speak for themselves. In August of last 
year, after the resignation of Mr. Mar
tin and the consequent critical position 
in which the Semlin government was 
supposed to be, Messrs. Jeffrey and ,Gox 
came out to Victoria. They interviewed 
me within a week or so of one another, 
and both of these gentlemen were much 
exercised lest Mr. Martin should regain 
power. They urged upon me that it was 
advisable that Mr. Martin should be

it.
Dear Madam:—I must first cumplhneet 

you on your haxlng hit a method for de
veloping the sense of hearing sin 
mutes. For the last twelve yeans t taie 
devoted much attention to this -subject, 
and since the,year 1893 I have -repeatedly 
published my experience. The most im
portant of these you will find recorded in 
my book (1), “Uber Hoeruebnngen” Win, 
1895, published by Urban & Schwezm»- 
hurg. This work has been translated infee 
French by Dr. Egger in Paris. (2) “Dte 
Hoeruebnngen” Wien, 1899, published Sqr 
Braumuller (treatment of persons who are 
not deaf mutes, but simply hard el hear
ing).

If, on your travels, you should come to 
Vienna, I can show you many Interesthe 
cases, at any time, excepting from the be
ginning of July till the middle of Septem
ber. I am yours faithfully,

DB. V. URBaNTSCHITSCB-

earn-
«.st consideration.

I trust that Lady Laurier and your
self are enjoying the best of health; and 
wishing yon both a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Year.,

Believe me, my dear Sir Wilfrid, sin
cerely yours,

kept out of power at all hazards. It so 
happened that at that time I myself was 
urging upon my then ministers the advis
ability of meeting the legislature or of 
appealing to the people. Shortly after 
the return of Messrs. Jaffray and Cox 
to Eastern Canada, I received the letter 
from the Secretary of State, dated the 
30th August .last. Chiefly as a result of 
that letter I went to Ottawa a few 
weeks later. While there, among other 
things, I again offered tovresigal-my po
sition and re-entët politUÿU,^. the 
same time I warned Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that his government was fast losing 
ground in the West. After I returned to 
Victoria the defeat of the Greenway 
government occurred in Manitoba. In 
reply to a letter of mine referring to this, 
Sir Wilfrid wrote to me on the 23rd De-

THOS. R. MTNNES. 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa, 

Canada.
retarded than helped the development 
of the district, and that it is in contem
plation to repeal thq act next session. 
Its repeal would remove’ one of the 
grievances now being developed i at 
Washington, and one which is likely to 
be brought before the joint’ commission 
when they meet again.

Hoping you are well and enjoying 
your position, I remain, yours very truly, 

R. W-. SCOTT.

Vienna, June, 1960.
(Confidential.) VICTORIA CUSTOMS RETURNS.i , Office of the Premier, 

Ottawa, 23rd December, 1899.
My- Dear Governor,—I beg to acknow

ledge receipt of your favor of the 16th 
instant. If, as you say, the result of the 
Manitoba elections) has been a protest 
against the policy of the federal gov
ernment, the suggestions which you of
fered to me while I had the pleasure of 
your presence here would be of very lit
tle effect, for if our policy with regard 
to the tariff and with regard to the rail
ways is not acceptable in the West, I 
fail to see, at this moment, how we could 
improve it. I am perfectly aware we could 
change it in many ways, but I doubt if 
those changes would be improvements. 
I do not, for my part, attach the same 
significance to provincial elections, whe
ther in Manitoba, in Ontario or in Prince 
Edward Island, as yon do. The past has 
shown us that the people can make a 
difference between the administration of 
Provincial affairs from the Dominion ad
ministration. For twenty years the Lib
erals carried Ontario in the Provincial 
elections, and the Conservatives carried 
it in the Dominion. However, I would be 
very glad indeed if you pointed out to me 
the precise way in which you think the 
rituation ought to be improved.

With best Christmas wishes.
Believe me, as ever, my dear Governor, 

yours very sincerely,

i

Falling Off in tbe Chinese Revenue 
Past Year-^Montbly Statement.

June 30th was the end of the fiscal year 
1399-1960 in the custom house, and toe re
turns of the twelve-month make an inter
esting showing. The total revenue Tor the 
year comes under that for 1898, Hie Sg- 
Ures being $961,990.00, as against $9i?SK=- 
18 for the period ending with last montk. 
In order to make the comparison a Ear 
one, however, $3,397.02 for sick maatondf 
funds and $4,528.84 for steamboat Inspec
tion fees have got to be subtracted Tree 
the 1898 total, as these revenues are -eat 
Included in- the late returns. The compete 
son shows among other things a falling 
in the Chinese revenue of $10,880; the tote 
income from this source for the 1rr«t year 
lieing $134,425. The total receipts Tor the 
month of June amounted to $l205*L1t 
while the imports were as follows. Freas, 
$80,025 ; dutiable, $170,749-, total, $236,7«. 
The duty collected was 867,275.96; other 
revenues, $24,822.37; and the receipt» at 
Bennett, $28,183.16. The -exports totaJME 
$88,333, $464.26 being on the produce df 
Canada.

IT IS PERFECTLY RELIABLE.

“We have sold many different eaugfc 
remedies, but none has given belter sat
isfaction than Chamberlain’s,” savs Mr. 
Charles Holzbauer, Druggist, 'Newark, 
N. J. “It is perfectly safe and can "he 
relied upon in all cases of coughs, -e»l«ls 
or hoarseness.
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
Vancouver. •»

a

The Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of British Columbia, Victoria. 
B.C.

e mber last, saying that -he—would be 
glad if I would point pat to him how 
the situation could be improved. This 
I tried to do in my letter to him of the 
3rd January last. The next letter of 
the series ’hereunder is dated the 13th 
April last, and is from Mr. Scott. I had 
adhered strictly to the rations given 
in his letter of the 30th At)gust last, in 
the matter of leaving it to iriy ministers 
to fix the date of summoning the legisla
ture—and this certainly involved the 
question also of fixing the date of an 
election. I mderstood that I was nut 
to interfere in any way With my,_minis- 
ters in any matter involving, à' question 
of time in regard to testers, .Within 
their jurisdiction. Of course, the rule 
was now to be applied to Mr. Martin 
instead of to Mr. Semlin—and apparently) 
that quite altered the value of the rule,
in the opinion of the Secretary of State, months, and have no idea of wh^t iiis 
He complained, not that I had dismissed plans may be, but, judging from his past 
the Semlin government, but because I record, doubtless he will be inclined 
had not endeavored to form a govern- “carry the war into Africa.” But it is 
ment out of the material in the house not Martin’s friends who are clamoring 
las if a lieutenant-governor had the per- for an early session, but Martin’s bit- 
sonal direction of the formation of a terest enemies—parties represented by 
government!); because a coalition seem- such papers as the Victoria Colonist, 
td possible and ha,d net taken place; be- Victoria Globe, Nelson Miner, Kamloops 
cause so long a time was permitted to Standard, etc. These parties expect that 
elapse before completing the personnel an early session would result not exactly 
of the government (not as long a time in the restoration of the Turner govern- 
as was taken in completing the personnel ment, but in the installation of a gov- 
of the Laurier government); because my ernnient in sympathy and in line with 
ministers were new' and untried men. As the old government. Personally, I am 
pointed out in my oincial reply of the - of opinion that an early session should 
loth May last, already published, I had be held, altogether irrespective of the 
no official right to interfere in mattferS of question of the government being sus- 
t is kind. I had a right, however, to in- tained, or of this or that party coming 
terfere when the Semlin government was into power. For, permit me to sav, that, 
defeated and would neither resign nof, without’ being in the province you can 

e ore e people. The provincial press hardly realize the feeling of unrest and 
almost unanimously approved of the dis- uncertainty existing as a result of the 
missal of the Semlin government. Yet present political situation. Business in- 
that same press is apparently willing terests, particularly in the matter of 
in G U j- ° d ®1.r Wilfrid, who has j mining development, are rather seriously 
alleged the dismissal of the Semlin gov- affected by it. And I have been urging 

as th©.reason for my dismissal. \ upon my ministers that, under the cir- 
• ,b’ . weve1"t is merely in line with the , cunistances, they should meet the legis- 
mconsistency and injustice of the treat- I lature by the end of October, or appeal 
men accorded me m connection with the | to the electorate. In obedience, how-

1 G a alr‘ THOS R Xf-TXVFe ’ !"Ver’ your suggestion, that my minis- 
v; , . -o ~ VYG | ters should be allowed to fix the date

ona, .C., July 4, 1900. i of the meeting of the legislature as they
Department of Secretary of State ™ay think most advisable, keeping with- 

Minister’s Office Dte year’s limit, and also giving con-
’ federation to the reasons urged by them 

(Confia^ +• ix ottawa> -S0T- 25» 1893- against a session before January', I have 
(Confident!.,.) withdrawn my request for an October

-'ly Dear Mclnnes,—I am,to-day send- session, asking, however, that ear’.v 
mg you the petition from your late ad- notice be given of a meeting of the leg- 
Tl;f‘rs' asking for the issue of a com- islature for January 4th—the date sug- 
mission to enquire into certain charges, gested by themselves, and only one day 
" -h it is alleged yon have made in j earlier than the meeting of the legisla- 
' 'T' ©fficial capacity, reflecting on them. | t«re last year. I enclose editorial from 

before any final action will be taken - the Globe, from which you will learn 
n. _ memorial, I would like to knoqv, } tjiat petitions are to be circulated 

privately from yourself your explanation throughout the province asking, for m.v 
rr the charges, and any suggestions you dismissal, on the ground chiefly" that I 

'![. Proper to make. have not dismissed the present govern-
rundly return

ward me by some of my old friends 
and colleagues in Ottawa, at least as re
presented by the press and private re
port, has been a genuine surprise to me, 
and I cannot help thinking that they 
have been grossly misinformed and mis
led.

(Confidential.)
The 12th September, 1899,

At Government House, 
Victoria, B.C.

The Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of 
State, Ottawa, Canada :

My Dear Scott,-»—Your letter of the 
30th ultimo received and contents care
fully considered. You say, “Since Mar
tin left the government rumors have 
been afloat that he intended carrying the 
war into Africa, and that to accomplish 
that feat his friends were pressing for 
nn earlier meeting of the legislature that 
he might make his attack,” This is 
hardly correct I have neither spoken 
with nor seen Martin for the last six

Some of the provincial press con
tain references, and extracts from Ot
tawa letters, like the following, taken 
from the Greenwood Times of the 27 :h 
ultimo: —

“A prominent Liberal member writes 
under date of April 11th, as follows : 
‘We hear to-day that the House is dis
solved, and that elections will be held 
June 9th. Weil 1 would ait give jaa:h 
for Mclnnes’s scalp if Martin is turned 
dow n.’

Another Liberal who is in close touch 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier says: “Blame 
the Lieutenant-Governor, 
view of our friends here, and it is very 
hostile tOrjMcInnes.”

“These views fairly express Sir Wil
frid’s position.

Very well. Let them “blame/ the 
Lieutenant-Governor” )f they will. But 
it may prove to be no wiser a course 
than it w'as for Mr. Duncan Ross, the 
editor of the above mentioned paper, 
who, for doing that very thing, I under
stand, was expelled from the Liberal 
Association of Greenwood. And here in 
Victoria, at the annual electiofi of offi
cers of the Liberal Association, every 
officer—with the exception of Mr, Drury, 
who has taken a pérfectly neutral stand 
-‘-was turned out, and others elected in 
their places, in consequence of having 
taken1 a somewhat similar attitude to 
that of Mr. Ross. /

In conclusion, let me say that I am, 
and alweyS'-have been, ready to acknow
ledge the authority and advice and direc
tions given by you respecting my official 
duties and prerogatives, but I do not 
propose to be swayed front what ap
pears to be my line of duty by the hos
tility of a certain section of the press, or 
their contributors, let the outcome be 
what it may,

I know the

WILFRID LAURIER.
The Hon. Thos. R. Mclnnes, deven

aient House, Victoria, B.C. ’ a Sold by Henderson
(Confidential.)

Government House, Victoria,
January 5th, 1900.

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Premier of Canada :

My Dear Sir Wilfrid,—In reply to your 
'■favor of the 23rd ultimo, I would say 
that I had no intention of conveying the 
idea that the result of the Manitoba elec
tions was in any way a protest against 
the tariff or railway policy of your gov
ernment. On the contrary, I think that 
.vour railway and tariff is ’much more ac
ceptable to the people of the West than 
was that of the Conservatives. In my 
opinion, the policy of the Dominion gov
ernment did not constitute an important 
factor in the recent Manitoba elections.
There is at present great prosperity 
throughout the whole of the West, and I 

--think it safe to say that the majority of 
the people do not concern themselves 
much about tariffs, or even high railway 
rates, during a period of prosperity. It 
is as a rule only during periods of severe 
depression that people become sufficient
ly exercised and disaffected over such 
questions a® to make them change their 
political allegiance. That Hugh John 
Macdonald’s declaration in favor of pro
vincial ownership and control of rail
ways had considerable to do with the 
result of the elections, I think, there can 
be no doubt. "But that the tariff and 
railway policy of the government—a pol
icy . that is generally acknowledged to 
better safeguard the interests of the peo
ple than was that of former govern
ments—was the cause of the defeat of 
the Greenway government is a conclu
sion that I cannot accept, notwithstand
ing all that has been said and written to 
that effect. As far as the result of the 
Manitoba elections may be construed as j lists were revised last fall, it seemed in- 
a protest against your government—and defensible to postpone the elections for

THE FRASER.
(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, July 5.—The river has falle», 
about two feet sipce last evening. The 
weather is cloudy .and cool.

Soda Creek, July 5.—The water cn»- 
tinues to fall. Tb© weather is rainy.

A SOUND HORSE.
Yburs very truly,

J THOS. R. MTNNES. V

Department of Secretary of State.
Ottawa, April 13, 1900.

(Confidential.)
Department of Secretary of State.

Ottawa, June 2, 1900.
My Dear Mclnnes: Referring to your 

letter of May 25th, commenting on onr 
correspondence:

My letter of the 30th August was not 
intended “to convey official directions 
and instructions in the form of a con
fidential communication,” but was only 
a suggestion due to a repart that I had 
heard you were bringing pressure to bear 
on your government to call the legisla
ture before they were ready to meet it, 
and that was certainly sound, as I con
sider it would have been indefensible for 
a Governor-General or a Lieutenant- 
Governor to force his government to call 
the legislature under the circumstances 
then existing. You seem to think that 
the advice subsequently given as to the 
Martin governmerit was inconsistent 
with the suggestion in my letter of the 
30th August. I did not so regard it. 
The two cases have no parallel; there is

■ ItENDAlfSl 
SPAVIN CURE(Strictly Confidential.)

My Dear Mclnnes: Personally I fully 
appreciate all the difficulties you have 
had to encounter in the formation of a 
stable government, but the judgment ex
pressed’ here is that, with a legislature 
so rec2ntly elected, you should have en
deavored to form a government out of 
the material in the House. Provincial 
legislatures do not necessarily divide on 
party lines, and a coalition seemed pos
sible. There. is a very strong opinion 
here that it was unconstitutional to per
mit so long a time to elapse before com
pleting" Jhe personnel of ^he government, 
and appealing to the electors, particularly 
as so many of your advisers are new 
and untried men. At the instance of the 
privy council I 'have wired you for an 
explanation of the delay in dissolving 
and in calling the new House. As the

ri
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As a sound horse is always salable, Lumm, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price tirtwo. 

Almost any kind of a horse may he 
made sound by the use Of

KENDALL’S^*
■SPAVIN CUBE,aaaa
the old reliable remedy for Spavin», Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all tonns-«R 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish jm K 
does not blister. Price $i ; six for $5. 
liniment for family use it has no eqnaL . 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVW 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Horae,” ton 
book free, or address

DR. B. «I. KENDALL CO,
Enosburg Falls, Vt.

your memorial as early ment, or insisted upon ;an early session.
V Possible, with vour comments—confi- I merely mention this, not that I feel it

f,mially, of course. all concerned by the said 'petitions, but
you would prefer I should write to f s an evidence of the strong demand éx-

0,1 ©fficially, in order that your answer isting among the people for an early op-
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VICTORIA TIMES. FBI 11 AT » JULY 6, 1900.<K8
■■ | n • in the interest of the general public. To

IlfinOP ffllVPP (further these ends he has mailed to
Stihool Competition at y UUwl 111V d deputy surveyors and prominent citizens
Metchosin. I ■ generally two circular letters. In one

----------- | LIa of these he says: “You are requested
On Saturday last the annual compe- , RI 53 U 9 OF 9n|u that, whenever you have knowledge of

tition m composition and elocution for j 11 V* V 1 ^ V4UlU a tract or tracts of land on the public
Esquimalt district was^decided^ at Met- i .. iir domain in your vicinity which, for scenic
chosin. In the year 1897, Jubilee year, j » beauty, natural wonders or curiosities,
Mr. Hayward, the present senior mem-, Craft Now Operated OB ancient ruins or relics or other objects
i*&«??• SfV t*5? Waterways *» Da«son..Reap.

ss-erReporteâWrecked- :ss,%r^z
it must be v!°"onr ,1Pee , th" I same the subject of a special report to
trophy3. Miss King teacher; 1898, Es- i Shortage Of Food at Big Salmon - i this office, with a description and sketch
quimalt took the honors, L. A. Campbell I New Camps Developing | ofJ?*e terr.lt.ory ™voed;
teacher; 1899, Metchosin carried of this ! p vy ® The petition for the incorporation of

Rich. ! the town of Skagway, although vigorous-
! ly opposed by the Moore wharf interests 
! was granted by Judge Brown, says the

The closing exercises in connection But three schools were represented, °n Sunday night the C.P.N. steam- Skagway Alaskan, and the 28th of June 
with the Victoria College at Beacon Rocky Point. Metchosin and Esquimau, ! ship Danube, Capt. H. R. Foote, arriv- was set as an election day in which qual-
Hill Park took place on Friday, although tanking in the above mentioned order in ed after a protracted trip from Skag- ified electors will decide for or against
the lists will not be ready until Arch- | merit. way, occasioned by calls at Wrangel, incorporation and elect a city council f t
Heaenn Scriven and Principal Church | A large gathering was present m Me- , ., __. . . . seven members. The boundaries of the.
have finished their work. The school tchosin hall to hear the recitations and Simpson and other ports en route, bring- pr0p0se(j incorporation include the Skag-
reopens on September 3rd. to listen to- the results and speeches. j ing as passengers some thirty people, way valley from rimrock to rimrock, and

Rev. Wm. Barber, Dr. J. G. Hand several of whom were on arrival here including the four Wharfs to, and includ-
and L. Tait acted as judges, and after I but 15% days from the Yukon goldfields. ing, the car shops.

Following is the report of the June a caref„i and painstaking examination j They came out from Dawson on the Yu- j. j. Barber, Juneau agent for the
examination in Sidney public school, the awarded the first prize to Miss Parker, ‘ koner and report among other things New York Life Insurance Association,

appearing in order of merit. Miss of Rocky Point school; Master, _ Arden that the northern rivers are now navig- came to Skagway a short time ago and
a Currie is the teacher; took second honors for Metchosin, and ; able for the larger craft, although ac- offered to pay the $5,000 insurance due'

Senior V.—Marguerite Brethour. Miss Clayton came third, representing ' cording to them, the Reaper, one of the the relatives of Fred H. Clayson, who
Junior V —Edith Brethour. Esquinmlt . , , . . | larger vessels, came to a sudden end in was murdered on the trail, as soon as
Semor,1!1.—George ^ld’ ■ t Mr. Pooley was appointed chairman. Squaw rapids, just after passing through will Clayson, the brother and partner

erts, Liliart Winslow, Ellen W • and after a short speech called upon Miles canyon on ; Monday, a week ago Cf the deceased put up the proper bonds
Joyce Brethour, Alex. Baethour, trank the examiners, who complimented the ! ye8terday. She struck a number of to protect the company in case Fred
Korris, Harrison Harry tea^rs and puplls of the schools iepre" : boulders and was said to have been com- turned up alive. Clayson’s body has

sIF™ “ Et* Tr-w«-H *. » D~ - —RI R^ader-Lena Reid, Gerald Wins- short “S dLlaring hislntention to ^ust‘mSe^T^id^c^rted'^mMt ! . Skagwaj.ansJhair1/, sweltered with
Clifford Bre- widen' the competition so as to include W:. , caT“*d .the mof heat on the 26th of last month The

Violet and writing, in all the grades gold- He had $o0,000 worth of the yel- maximum registration of the day, as
and thus give to the various schools in }owu dust’ ,taken Properties which given by Government Weather Observer
the district an opportunity to compete. ; he has worked out of Gold Run since the Hayne, was 93 above, and the minimum

1 ' The ladies of the district thoughtfully y*ar J896- When the first Klondike ex- j of the twenty-four hours previous 52 de-
prepared a bountiful lunch, which , clement set in, Trald was among the grees above,
everybody concerned appreciated. ' j hrst to go North from here, and he is

The gathering dispersed with singing noxy returning home to St. Paul, well | the steamer Coquitlam, the cargo of
“God Save the Queen.” satisfied with his earnings for the past . which caught fire on the way from Van-, (

four years. He bought his ticket at j couver, has arrived. A quarter of the-
Skagway for the voyage South and after , cargo was ruined. She had 300 tons of

j placing his gold and other personal ef- j merchandise, mostly for Adair & White
I fects aboard the Danube went back up j and McLean & McFeeley,
town to find on his return that the Dan- i merchants. It was all insured. The ship
ube had sailed. For a short time the i was uninjured.
fellow -was in a quandary, but the officers j Ed, Miller, -of Seattle, an old-timer in 
of the steamer City of Seattle helped j Southeastern Alaska, is planning the 
him out of the difficulty. He was taken opening up of a marble quarry in Wran- 
aboard that vessel and some time after j gel 
leaving Lynn Canal was placed safely 
aboard the C.P.N. ship, 
had among other passengers a, number of 
Major Walsh’s Yukon force, who are 
destined for points in Eastern Canada 
to spend a well-earned holiday.

A big budget of northern news 
ceived by the steamer, 
report a -new strike 100 miles back of 

; Circle City, on three creeks known 
! Faith, Hope and Charity, which empty 

The delightful weather tempted & i ™*:c> *be Tanana. A new strike is also 
large crowd to take advantage of the ex- ; reP°rted on Walker’s fork of the Forty- 
cumions to different points yesterday ! mde- which was once before staked. A 

I and on Sunday. Many got away to Van- ' stampede has resulted, and others have 
j couver on the Islander on Sunday morn- j ru?fd an<i re-staked the country:
| ing, while the remainder of the Main- ! Em. E.- D. Wiggin, late Commissioner 

land-bound visitors took advantage of ! a*.,, ampar* ^ays a quarter of a
the veiy cheap rate given by the .C.P.N. | mi“*on has been washed up in that 
on the Yosemite and Tees and by the Lcamp’ that the various creeks have been 
owners of the Alpha. The latter vessel ! Prove£i remarkably rich, and that the 
made a special trip from Vancouver to Putpnt for this season, including what 
Victoria and took over two hundred ex- ; *8 he taken out this summer, should 
cursionists. The 'Yosemite, in addition f^gregate $2,000,000. Another promis- 
to her regular complement of pleasure ca™P has turned out at Jack Wade 
seekers, had on board over sixty men creek this spring, as shown by the large 
of A Company, R.C.R., under Col. Me- fetu.rns obtained in the clean-up, there 
Kay, who went over to take part in the having been taken from No. 7 below 
celebration. [ upper discovery on this stream some-

The City of Nanaimo carried the *iag bke S80-000- Ex-Governor John 
Lieut.-Governor and party to Vancouver 9 1°* Washington) claim, on

lattle Manook, has yielded a similar 
amount this year.

Big Salmon appears to be a failure as

EDUCATIONAL FUNCTION.

School Term 
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Interesting
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SEE
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1oo DropsResults of the Recent Examina
tions in the Victoria 

District.
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FAC-SIMILENew Building Required at Che- 

mainus—Satisfactory Show
ing Made by Children. TSIGNATUREÂVege table Prep arationfor As - 

similating theTood and Regula
ting the S tomadis and.Bowels of

coveted picture, Miss Robinson teacher, , 
and this year Rocky Point winr it, Mr. ! 
E. Clark teacher. -------OF-------i

Imams < hildken

PromotesDigestioTLCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine norMmeraL 
Not Narcotic.

>

RuIS ON THE
Sidney.

WRAPPERHkv» Old Dr SAMVZL PITCHER 
Fm/Jcai Stt£~
Mx.Smnm - 
Rocfdla&Jlt- 
Amn S*md >

TJSmM-

names

OF EVEET
BOTTLE OF

i ■'

GHAffanr

CÂST0EA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrho6a, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. Tholow, ‘ Wilson Armstrong, 

thjur, Fredericka Winslow,
Norris.

II. Primer—James Reid, Sidney Rob
erts, Olive Norris, Herbert Harrison. 

“Roll of Honor—Deportment, Herbert 
. William Harrison; punctuality and re

gularity, Jessie Alice Roberts; profic
iency, Marguerite Edna Brethour.

Tac Simile Signature of
42

NEW YORK. Oastoria la put up in one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold In bulk, Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon ^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is jnst as good" and ”wiU answer every pm- 

9 Hi Pose'” *9* 866 that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-E-I-A. 
The !jo- 

slalle 
signature 

ij/M/W ef

Other advices from Skagway says that [11 ,• /Uh rrioulhs oiU
|{ 3j Posts - 331.1 NTS.

Galiano. t Lend] 
quiry l 
the sit 
cablegn 
thorital

How The Day 
Was Spent

. Under the supervision of Miss C. Mc
Donald the children of the Galiano pub
lic school went through their usual sum- 

examinations on Friday. The pro- 
was as follows:

: •'•EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEP. ii ei
tDawson every

«tapper.
mer
gramme
Song—“Soldiers of the Queen”
lecture ................... ............. » Charlie Groth
Recitation—“Psalm of Life". Florence Gray 
B. History—“Questions”.3rd and 5th Class

..........School
Miss Oath. Groth 
. Lawrence Gray

School
“SI

worst.'
Brer 

& Con 
der tin 
son to 
Pekin

narrows. Several locations of fine 
marble have been made in Duncan canal 
and the Narrows. The merits of the' 
marble are the ease of working and pol
ish. The location of the largest quarry 
is at water’s edge so that scows put 
ashore can be loaded with ease.

S. E. Baudle, of Los Angeles, Cal., is 
in Southeastern Alaska in search of an

Confederation Honored by Gen
eral Pleasure-Seeking Citi

zens of Victoria.

VITALLETS VITALLETSFREESong—“Row,' Brothers, Bow"
Recitation—“Pop”
Recitation—“Don’t"
Geography—“Questions". 3rd and 5th Class 
Song—“Oh, Give Me a Home by the

School

MEN AND 
TO WOMEN.

The Danube MAKEMAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
AANLY MEN. V lurAT »T iIETS

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.to! wGreat Crowds Handled by the 
Steamship and Railway 

Companies.

Sea'
Recitation—“A Frog in My Throat”...

.................... Vivian Gray e Vwas re- 
Late arrivals and ’»°cn

wasted, worn and tired nerves, purity the Wood, make 
every organ act and canse you to tingle wi>h new life.

Have you weak nerves, or impure Wood? Do you lade 
energy, ambition or vigort Is your memory poor? Are 
you constipated! Areyour kidneys inactive? Are you' 
a man and yet net a man, buteofering from varicocele 
or other effects of early iméRiereticms, overwork, worry 
or other excesses t Are you a woman and afflicted with.

---------- —___ ________ any of the diseases peculiar toyovr sex, or have y -u __
any of the symptoms mentioned above T Then take VITAL LET:, and you

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do net delay but order now. 
ALYDO

&Recitation—“The Wee Chicken" island on which to start a fox farm. u Chinait fisFlorence Gray

SK AÂ

R. E. West, the Skagway newspaper ] 
man, who has returned from Dawson, ; 
reports that it was estimated 1,000 peo- „[ 
pie left there in small boats for Nome 1 

and Koyukuk by the river route the last 
week in May, and that 1,000 got away 
for the same destination in large steam
ers the first week in June.

The steamer Hannah got into Dawson 
June 4th from Andreafsky, 150 miles 
this side of St. Michael, where she spent 
the winter. Her officers believed those 
who went doVn early in small boats 
were not yet through, that is on June 
4th, for, they said, the river did not open To 
at the mouth last year until June 16th.

Passengers on the Danube say that the 
town of White Horse is rapidly becom
ing a city. The town has five hotels, 
four restaurants, four saloons, two bar
ber shops, one news stand, one steam 
laundry, two hand laundries, one hard
ware store, four general merchandise 
stores.

When the Danube called at .Wrangel 
news 1 was received of the death of 
Charley Jones, a pioneer miner of this 
coast. He passed through the Fraser 
river, Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar 
mining excitements. He went to Wran
gel in 1876 and has since that year put 
in his time betwene Wrangel and the 
Cassiar mining district. He became the 
victim of paralysis several years ago 
and that disease was the primary cause 
of his demise.

Froggie Would A-W ooingSong—“A
SchoolGo quit fl 

are el 
ere a si

Anatomy—“Questions' ' ................ 5th Class
Recitation—“Milking Time” ...................

Miss Carrie Culllson 
.............. School

will get well.
Song—“After” 
Spelling Match “WFG. GO., Bok 7510, Lanoastev, OMo.3rd Against 5th Class j 

. Recitation—“The Little Tuchman”....
.................................. ........... Charlie Groth

Song—“In Our Pleasant Schoolroom"..
School

prehe 
at SI

Agents Wanted Oh:
Distribution of Prizes, etc., etc.

Vote oü- Copy Books.
Song—“Good-Bye”'..........

After the programme Mr. Macklin, 
secretary of board of trustees, addressed 
the children and in a few well selected 
words explained to them the necessity 
of their obtaining all the knowledge they 
could while at school to carry them 
through their future struggle with the 
outside world.

It is only fair to add, on behalf of 
Miss C. McDonald, that

presi
........ School

sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for wild

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES so
tinue
tion
of tn
addei
soldi]

thons

We have the largest nurseries in1 Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the 
best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERSon Saturday night.
The same vessel made a trip on Sun- | 

day to Port Angeles, being chartered 1 . „ , ,
by the Fifth Regiment band for that a placer field th,s year, and if the story 
day. About two hundred people took ad- ot t'T° aJTTals trom there can be relied 
vantage of the opportunity of visiting ?n’ taej£ m*n ln camP there are find- 
the little town across the straits. ^ Two !n^ ̂  (^1®cu^ To get food,
customs house officers were left behind, has fun. . rt of supplies, and the
having miscalculated the time it would f‘re „beglnmng t(> divide rations, making 
take to reach the vessel after the last up ,.one another’s deficienciès in va- 
whistle sounded. There was little doing flous bnes.by borrowing and distribut- 
at Angeles beyond a few horse races, mg" .Frovlslons, however, are on the 
and a free fight between some Victoria ]Tay lntc> the country and should reach 
boys and their Yankee cousins, in which i 1 som? time tbia month,
the first named came off victorious. As 1 t 1 . Parcupm,e country is said to be 
the steamer left the wharf the, crowd on ,Urniag out. wall‘ ®ne Prospector, who 
the steamer started trp “Stddfers of tho re«ntly afrived at Skagway from there, 
Queen” for the purpose of explaining “*? ^at 'n every instance in which bed- 
to the defeated pugilists how it is “we’ve ’ „ '?ns bfen, reached not a claim has
always won.” ! P£ovcd a b,ank. The body

The principal excursions of yesterday ! ^“gesang, a Porcupine mine owner, 
were to points on the two railways. The gowned a few weeks ago near
Methodist Sunday schools of the city Island lnT tbe Chllkat rivet,

to Bazan Park, Sidney, an ideal "'oTlt ^ Ind,,ans' rn , 
spot by the way for an outing, where ^as been fo.und »? Jaku Arm,
games of all kinds, boating and bathing nn say ’? of hlgh ^rade and
were indulged in to the great delight of : °5 the lm“ense body ^ “
the little ones. The affair passed off . °D ™,ay quafned like
without accident of any kind, the great | fi n property- Th?re 18 a
crowd was handled expeditiously and ’ L ^ Eaglneer m?nes 100 feet,
satisfactorily, and the event was in ’ f^ ‘“g force .on tke Proposition 
every respect a siuceess. I ' soon increased. A mill test of

The E. & N. also- did a tremendous ' -eTCral tons of the ore wlU be at
ti ade. Excursions were run to the Dun- \ 
cans show, and for the Preahc+».i=n

And good pay weekly. All eupplles free JJff
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine, which protects 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is in great 

demand.
Write at once for terms.

the teacher 
the cleverness which the children dis
played in delivering their selections, etc., 
etc., showed a great deal of talent and 
labor on the part of their teacher in
structing.

trees

ven
pate
theStone & Wellington, Toronto.The camp

Elk Lake. nese. 
and -

men
A . pleasant time was spent by parents 

and children on Friday at the above 
school, which is taught by Miss Blanche 
E. Couves. Speeches were made by the 
trustees, Messrs. Carmichael, Jenker- 
ton and McKay. The school results are 
follows:

Roll of Honor—Proficiency, Dora May 
Carmichael; regularity and punctuality, 
Walter Carmichael; deportment, Hugh 
Campbell.

Prizes were awarded to the following 
pupils : Dora May Carmichael, diligence; 
John Henry Smith, general proficiency; 
Maud Hedley, diligence; Alice M. Toult, 
regularity and punctuality; Helen Frank, 
diligence; Jane A. Smith, general im
provement; Walter Carmichael, 
gence; Elizabeth Frank, general im
provement; Thomas Frank, general im
provement; Frank Frieland, spelling; 
Fred. Jenne, general improvement; Reg
inald Hedley, 'general improvement; Es
ter Carmichael, arithmetic; Lily Jenne, 
spelling; Hugh Campbell, diligence; 
Lena Campbell, diligence; EVank Smith, 
diligence; Matre Frank, proficiency; 
Robert McKay, diligence; Arthur Jenne, 
diligence; Percy Jenne, general improve
ment; Ernest Hedley, diligence; Jesse 
Hedley, diligence; Georgina Smith.

' Chemainns.

thethe discovery is second only to the great 
Johannesburg fields. By water the new 
find is about 70 miles from Dawson, but 
across the country in a southeastern 
direction it is only 50 miles.

“A large number have left Dawson to
day to stake claims, and if the prospects 
are only half ns good as reported, the 
future of this as a permanent mining 
country is fully assured.

“Aiflong those who recorded claims this 
morning are: Donald McGregor, James 
T. Miligan, John J. MacKinnon, Fred 
Quoin, M. H. Reynolds, John F. Cos- 
griff, Rodger Mclsaac, L. B. Briggs, 
Martin J. Ravey, Patrick Fitzgerald, 
Alex. Cameron, Ross Pattun, J. C. Don
ohue, Robert McBrien. James W. Bar
bons, David W. Cullen, Frank Ralston, 
Peter Coutts, John W. Jackson, Donald 
MacKinnon.”

Thos. Chisholm has offered to donate 
a lot, 50x100 feet, free of charge, to any 
one who will erect a hall for entertain
ment purposes.

The tenders for the erection of six 
public buildings in Dawson are all in 
and the contracts will be awarded as 
soon as Mr. Charleson arrives at Daw
son. The post office will be completed 
in August.

A fine of $500 or three months’ impri
sonment has been imposed on W. S. 
Brown, R. D. Sutherland and J. F. 
Strothers for bribery while connected 
with the public service.

Constable Jas. Allmark, of the N. W. 
M. P., who has been acting as court or
derly and “receiving teller” of fines at 
the police court, has left Dawson with 
$300 of public money.

That the scale of wages for river work 
is somewhat pn the decline, says the 
Nugget, was evidenced this morning in 
the police court when Manager Carmody 
of the V.-Y. T. Co. introduced books and 
other evidence to show that the wages 
paid by his company for labor in saving 
goods and scows on the river at the time 
of tfie breaking up of the ice was $2 per 
day. There were six men with com
plaints against that company this morn
ing at the rate of $5 per day. Mr. Car
mody was willing to pay $2 per day and 
opined that the foreman of the gang 
who had saved the company’s goods was 
probably entitled to $2.50 per day. Af
ter hearing the evidence, the court 
awarded the men $2.50 per day. And the 
laborers filed out of court feeling that 
brawn and muscle are not duly appre
ciated.
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BY PUBLIC AUCTION
was At the Mining Recorder’s Office, Clayo- 

quot, on
Saturday, the 1st day of September,1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Olayoqnot, under the provisions' of Sect. 
67 of the “Mineral Act,” the undivided 
half Interest of Barclay Bon throne, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz. : Nimrod. Sap
phire, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquolt 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris, A. !.. Smith, Thos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

thewent Details of the Rich Strike Recent
ly Made on That 

Stream.

froi
dili- tion

port
puli

IA Mounted Policeman Leaves 
Dawson With Public 

Funds.
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Juneau.
i Lieut. Herron, U.8.A., at the head if 
: an expedition that left Cook inlet a

ing. I
Iishow, and for the Presbyterian 

and Baptist Sunday schools to Gold- „„„ ... m
stream and Colwôod respectively. To the f®a ag° ^ t|1® ?[anai:la pvaT a“ entire- 
first named the railroad carried over ^ neW a?d Pntrod,len route to the white 
nine hundred passengers, while about six J,0^ rea?k"
■hundred came from Nanaimo, the latter 
crowd being swelled by a large number !
whom the Joan was unable to carry to i„„j _ . , , , , . . .
Vancouver. An unfortunate hitch in e?C,PfSl°n^, lncluded^n getting
the arrangements, which was as deeply

que:i3
The Dawson mail this morning brôtfght 

news of a big. strike on Indian river 
about forty miles up from the Yukon.
The Nugget of the 17th ult. thus , de
scribes the find:

“There were 26 men arrived in the
the”arrangements, wWhTas* as“ dTepîÿ ‘^ndl ^ ^ cameT^ annountd^ntirX^e

regretted by the railway management as who deserted them when vvmter ^clos-d recorder’s ?®ee had been open this fote-
by the pickmckens, occurred in relation :n pVvr *wri months ,„iii ... noon sufficiently long to permit of eachto the Sunday schools. Two engines of t. unTü thev^ame to «I man recording a claim; then they S
the road became heated in their bear- . vil! Ponrtee^mniJl an,Indl,ln a story that sounds good to the ear 
ings, and from this arose a delay which 1 S* i„ "hi begTnuinE but the? hid ar» all from IndiaZ river,
kept a large crowd of little ones out un- ! tc nhqndan#vi w«n*iQ„i # * . where they assert that a vein of gold-
til after midnight. While this resulted i . ge when the winter came on The men b?aring formation has been discovered

r„TsL^h^ ETSÆS ' - —c - ~ -GOrfar as the railway company was eon-j , *h conditions of tL cZtTaS

mouth of StilITannanaCKlnley *° th® placer Proposition; but the clay and 
mouth of the Tanana. gravel have became amalgamated until

1 ? 3;nCtwh Jh^fin26 ? Skagway last together they form a hard, brittle sub-
I ?ek’ 300 Jotes t0 license Stance, making what might be termed a

saloons tnd 25 against were recorded. free milling ore.
Surveyor-Geyeral Distin has determin- “Many samples were Brought to the 1 

e«. to bring about closer relations among eity by the party and while no assay 
_ bhe various mining districts of Alaska has yet been made there are sufficient

Skin Diseases relieved In a few minutes for mutual benefit and to aid in the sale eivdences of gold in sight and visible
by Agnew’s Ointment Dr. Agnew’s Olnt- of mining propAty and securing capital , to the naked eye to warrant the asser-

a m”? 7 cures Tetter> . for '«vestment. Also to establish a tion that it is very rich. The territorv 
B??,??’ Eczema- uloerB' museum of geological specimens to in- . recorded this morning embraces a tract
tils Bathing anfl oTtw a°nd acVnt "’"f “Ü T” ? °r€S,’ graye1’ ! miles in length, but the enthusiastic
marie T an Baby HumZrs irrltalL If Ç°“i TP^; aIs0 rare timber recorders assert that there is in the field
the Scalp or Rashes luring1! and shLr,ubs’ and allot,het specimens of sufficient ground for. 5,000 men to ac-
35 cents. i vegetable matter. He is also seeking in- . quire claims. Capt. O. Parry, a well known northern

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Go t»rma“0« 68 J° tracts of land worthy ! “Among the locators are two or three steamboat man. who has been on the
of protection that they might be utilized South African miners who assert that Sound some time, is at the Dominion,

pa
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NOTICE OF SALE. be
. ed Skagway from the lower Yukon wi:h 
his party of five men, before the Danube 
kail id. They travelled 1,000 miles

t:
disiNotice is hereby given that there will 

be offered for sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Atbernl, on 
Thursday, the 23rd day of August, HJw. 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Bfcor^ 
for the Alberni Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 
Act,” the undivided one-eleventh share 
and Interest of Capt. John Thompson, ol 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the follow
ing mineral claims, viz. : “Rainbow.” Cllf; 
ton,” “Mountain," “Barclay,” “Charmer, 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop
per Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink, on 
Santa Maria Island, Barclay. Sound ; and 
“Midday,” “British Pacific,” “Eureka, 
and “Black Bear,” “United Fraction" ana 
“Southern Cross,” on Chelts Heights, Sara 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and In iw 
acres of land on Copper Island held under 
Crown Grant, and twelve acres on tne 
Chelts Indian Reserve, Barclay Souna. 
held under lease. All which properties are 
held in partnership under and upon tne 
terms of a certain deed of partnership 
bearing date the 26th day of May, 18.» 
which deed will be produced at the time ot 
sale, and can In the meantime be inspected 
at the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & Dim- 
Solicitors, Victoria, B. C., where condi
tions of sale can be also seen on or after 
the first day of July, 1900.

May, 25th, 1900.

At the above school, of which S. 
Moore, B.A., is teacher, 
resulted as follows 

Roll of Honor—Regularity and punc
tuality, Miss Martha McBride; deport
ment, Miss Vera Bonsall ;
Master Shiretiiffe Parker.

Prize for proficiency in the Fifth 
Class, Miss Lilly McBride; prize for 
free-hand drawing, Richard Mainguy.

As the present school has been in ser
vice 17 years and the enrolled pupils 
how number 27, an attempt will be 
made to secure a grant from the govern
ment ■for a new building this 

Chemainus Landing.
At the above school the

As:over-
J<examinations
ei,
fori
hai
foriproficiency,
thi
tail
chi

in.

cri

year. This morning about two hundred peo
ple left by the steamer Victorian to at
tend the Seattle celebration. A low rate 
was given by tha company. It is ex
pected that some more will go over to
morrow morning.

1.was a
inaverage at

tendance at which has been 30 for the 
pas-_ year, a pleasing programme was 
carried out, 'patriotic songs being sung 
by the children under the direction of 
Rev. Mr. Williamson.

The •roll of honor for ,1900 is as fol
lows: Regularity and punctuality, Geo. 
Higgins; deportment, James Marshal; 
proficiency, Robert Crozier.

The following prizes, given by the 
teacher, J. W, King, B.A., were won: 
For mathematics and book-keeping, 
Arthur Collier; English history and geo- 
graphy, Miss Emma Gollant; map draw
ing, Chas. Collier; nature study, Arthur 
Crozier.
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ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, 
CRAWLING

to

Rr
WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal

ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland « 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth yj’3; 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each e«u 
serlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of tne 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Lout*.
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